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Labor Day. 
I in.. I»as knclh'd the outworn cln«*-es 
bru-hi-d their mll«ltwe»l rlalm- away; 
Haw ns the era of the masses, 
Brain ami ln*ne are kin#: to day. 
< apital l- Labor’- 1 rother 
Ai d hut owns a >flier's -way, 
Laeh dt pends upon the other — 
burs.- proud tyrant -, rlear the wax 
the belli,* lotion- marrhtn#;, 
lb .;d« erect and banners *ax. 
" ••• the -utlii: heaven- arehin* 
s«'.i e on Labor'- festal day 
e trade barons who di--« ruble 
N ■■ r* 1 :id t>- lba-ons rax, 
y ■■ t: .t narrMiii,: h « and tremble, 
brain and bone are kin* to-day. 
4 >*. A ■/, in />, •. :A' * M*uj<tziur. 
A SKILMUN. 
BY KEY. 11. M. LAToN. ON THE >0»n 
ANMVEKSAKY oF HIS KIKTH, 
\M* 11IK .’•ITII ANMVI HMHY Ad |||> MIN- 
1"1KY. \\ tilt'll AH'rt UUr.l' S| px ,1, 1 
Text I have b,« i. x euog. and w a: -dd.— 
I'-a. T 
N" xx I 1 d and *r«x a led. <» 
a»o ! f- r-ak. me n-d I’sir. T1 1* 
Eighty year- are more than an ordinary 
!.f» tunc f'*r ni&u. ■* rhre«--?*core tear*and 
b ar* ■ v f he {-ei'n. -•. g:v. u a- : nam- 
'"■r .f tuau’4* year** upon the earth. He 
then adds*. *\f i-y r*a-»n of strength, they 
b. four -« >re, •• their strength labor ! 
an \ siirmw." 
<»rcat < hang. «* arc f ,r.* wrought every 
uar. and tviry hour m the year. \Ve j*ec 
\- t> mark- 1 changes transpiring all around 
Uf. 'N ir it.v rca-c of population. and 
our rist-iiit r.a-e n knowledge in this 
• ountry. change*, in the pa>t have been 
gr« .»•, and in «pi.i k MKroneii. At time i 
tlo > have yn-*‘u urf unexpected, and not 
a.way- to our like g 
Having lived fmm IM.i to l-‘.*.i, the 
A'h.it.g* that have take p.mv in the eighty 
>• :t "i ii.y s< irin:n« stu lal 
:.n : religious wuri I, have been great, and 
rn i* y of them a Id* -sing to the people. 
It :u:iu \vh i. 1 the > ar that I was 
*ni ( ■ i!,l return o earth to-day, lie 
Wi U d handy til _':..Z'* t*,.% as the same 
w .ridthathc h ft, fiiur-'cere years ago. 
\s this ’«. my eightieth birthday, and the 
fifty-fourth anniversary of my ministry. I 
j,r t.> -p.-ak of a f< w ..f the many 
«'hung's that have taken place during my 
lifetime. 
I was born m the Di-triet ,{ Maine, 
s vej. years b f• r. it Ui ■•atne a State. 
1 he w s for the g vernuit nt of the 
1> S'rt« f Ms.iie W re enacted by the 
leg s.ature of MvathiiM Its, and I was 
uni* r th-.se law >» v« n years before Maine 
••came a State, in 1-. Whether the law 
w dt :«1«* that I am a native of Massa- 
chusetts or of Mam- w ill be of lhtle con- 
s. .pi-nee to me. I was born in what is 
now the stale of Ma lie. and lived tie re. 
in all. hi.»re than s x'.v years. 
I s• >» S i' -the ihiii' 
I'i >’:i‘e." j*- (i ■ v. Wjs!i**urn called it. j 
Ma has »»e.-n cahi d a good State to be 
b .rn i: ai d to move fr in’; but. for more 
thin sixty \«ars. 1 found it "a good Siute 
to bw in'* 1 he change-. and Improve- 
m« lit- d-.ring my life time have been vi-rv 
gi• at; and some < f tln-m truly wonderful. 
We ar* only a y.mug nation, but a grow- 
ing an! prosperous on-, and we have 
gr at r- as. i. for prof »und gratitude to the 
(l:\» r <>f all good for our nati nal bless- 
I'igs With tho excepti«>u of George 
Wa- ngtor M.i t:.• ex Presi tents ..f the i 
1 I stalejs w have died have passed | 
aw iy s;n« .- inv remembrance. I was b rn 
during Madison's administration. 
I. ghty y.-ais ago our population as a 
nation was oniy s 'KHj.oOo or less. When 
I was ven years old. and Maine became 
h S’ at —. our population was only !♦, 500.000. 
Now it is iMH. t»oo or morel Kighty 
y ears ago our national territory was only 
on.- aiid three-fourths nnl lions square 
in: s N w ;i embraces three a1... oue- 
hs It. 1: square III lies 1 
d ie hr-' st.-mij1,.,at ever built wa- con- 
st ur-ted only s x years liefore I w as born, 
and she could only be propelled about as 
fast as a man could walk on the land. 
K'ghtv years ago there were no ocean 
st. tni.-is. nor were any owned by the 
g.-ven,incut; or steamers of any size, 
>:oing Mi-ine-s on the Atlantic coast. 
Now t:. y are almost without num- 
ber; itnleed, the business of the country 
cow d not i), carried <>n successtullv with- 
nut tlit'IU. 
Win n the tlr.-t railroad was built in this 
untry. 1 was fourteen w ars old. it ex- 
N-nd-d from the quarry, in (Quincy, Mass., 
to ti e wliarv*-*, a distance of only a few 
miles, ari l was drawn by horse power. 
Now they are almost numberless, and ex- 
tend in various lirettlions, through all the 
Stales and territories of our nation. The 
ilr-: train <■{ ear- propelled by steam was 
in 1*2 ». and the engine was imported from 
Kugland. You all know that the telegraph 
and telephone are of more recent inven- 
tion. 
Eighty years ago we only had eighteen 
States; now we have forty four, with 
other territories knocking at our nation s 
do ir for admission. In eighty years the 
wealth of the nation has increased far 
more in proportion than its population or 
territory. The same is true, of the in- 
crease of our public schools, colleges and 
seminaries of learning. Knowledge is 
‘•running to and fro" through our land 
witn increasing rapidity. It does seem 
that so growing, wealthy and prosperous 
a nation, should feel very thankful to the 
Giver of all good, and that, by a well- 
ordered moral and religions life, sh mid 
bless ail the people within our borders. 
My native S’ate of Maine has given 
biith to some as noble mep as ever trod 
on America’s soil. I would not eulogize 
any one in particular, but, be it remem- 
ber* d, that Maine has raised up such 
eminent statesmen as Evaus, Clifford, 
Hamlin and Fessenden, and indeed, a host 
of others of national reputation. Among 
h r military men are snch eminent soldiers 
as Chamberlain. Howard and Berry. 
Among her ministers are such men as 
Rev Joshua Soule, 1). 1)., one of the 
bishops of the M. E church—a man wise 
In council and of gre at importance. Rev. 
Davis W. Clark, D. D., a man of large 
scholarship, and oue of the bishops of the 
M. E. church. He passed over the Jordan 
j only a few years ago. Iu the Christian 
church are such men as Rev. Simon Clough, 
D. I)., and Rev. J. B. Weston. I). [>., 
both noted bible scholars, and the peers 
of any divines in New England. 
The Congregatioualists have raised up 
such men as Rev. Drs. Thurston, Cum- 
mings, Harris and Abbott. Among the 
Baptists have been such men as the Mer- 
rills, Champlins, and a host of others of a 
similar character. Among the Free Bap- 
tises, Friends, Unitarians and Uoiversa- 
lists have arisen a great many ministers, 
renowned for their education and pulpit 
oratory, far beyond the borders of their 
own State. Maine has produced brains, 
as well as the stately pine, of which so 
much as been said and sung. There is a 
demand for Maine men and women all 
over the country, and yon will find them 
in every State, filling important positions 
in the various avocations and professions 
of life. 
Nearly all the divines of my native State, 
; who commenced life with me. or even a 
little later, have “passed over the Jordan,” 
and a.**» now dwelling in “an house not 
made with hands.” I often think of those 
1 men as having been valiant soldiers in the 
army of the Lord. They “fought a good 
light, finished their course, and kept the 
i faith.” Now, they wear “the crown of 
righteousness.” which was so safely laid 
1 
up for them, and which is so sure to all 
God's children. 
There has been a great change in Maim*, 
»nti probably in all New Kugland. with re- 
; gard to public worship on the Sabbath; a 
very great change in ministers of the “old 
I school.” In my boyhood days they 
preached two long sermou* each Sunday. 
An hour and a half was not tin « xtra long 
sermon, ami the morning prayer was fre- 
quently ti.irtv minutes long, and thewl: !e 
*>ngn gatmn stood on their feet in pray* r 
time. In city pulpits, probably, the ex- 
ercises were not so protracted and weari- 
some to the audience. 
In Maine, when I was a boy, there were 
i.o Sunday -chools reported in any paper 
that fell into my hands, and there was ! 
oidv a feeble beginning in cities and large I 
villsgt s Hut very little was done for the j 
moral ind spiritual welfare <>f children, ; 
xcept t.i read a portion «*f the bible. and 
some of thciu had to commit to memory 
and recite a short lesson from the cate* 
; < h>|U. 
II v clianged ! N »w we have but one | 
scimon during the day. and then a'. >ul an I 
hour Is given to the children in the Sun- j 
| day school. T he Sunday school is consld- 
« red by many of a- much importance as i 
t‘ e sermon, and by the children, of more 
importance. The children feel more in- 
terest in the school than in the pr> aching. 
It i- tG.*ir meeting, and the children are 
right. 
Many of the ministers, in my boyhood 
days, -.aid some very strange and myster- 
ious things, and because no one could com- 
prehend their preaching their sermons 
were railed "deep and and profound.” 
The preaching in those days was large.y 
doctiiual. aud many of their proposition*, 
though learnedly and eloquently discu*-ed, 
were not comprehended by the preachers j 
them>elv* They failed to make any sub- 
ject dear and possible of comprehension 
t * “tiie common people.” They d.d not 
"hear them gladly,” on that account. 
I hey disCUssel sU«h subjects as ‘God's 
forekt.ow ledge." “eternal ilecn es." mint- 
ed atonement,” “personal election,” vtlect■ 
uai calling.” “ouce in grace always in 
grace At present—as a rule we have 
preaching that is more «eu*ib|e. spiritual 
and practical, and a Iwt’.er h«-!p to a rigir. 
understanding of the Word of God and 
the duties of life. The fact is. thirty-five 
<>r forty minutes is long enough for a 
good sermon. It is ail that n ordinary 
ongregatiou can luwaidly digest,” an«l 
it i* far too long for a poor sermon, one 
that abounds in words, bulls lacking in 
ra ua »ie thought. 
When the change from doctrinal to 
>mmem ed in New England, 1 read of a 
church in ru ed of a pastor, aud a man 
was called who bad an excellent reputa- 
tion as a church worker and pulpit orator. 
I he tir-'. Sunday he preached an a linira’ 
sermon, and laid out the w »rk of the : 
chur« h in glowing language, an.I no one 
could fail to understand him. The church 
was much delighted. They thought they 
had called the right man and no mistake 
They spen* the Week in praising their new 
pastor. Nut they didn’t attempt to do the 
work he had laid out for them to do. I ae 
s< ond Sunday he preached the same s. j- 
mon. They were somewhat surprised, 
and wondered why he should do so. They 
kept quiet and made but little talk about it. 
The third Sunday he preached the same 
sermon again. Then they could bear it no i 
longer. The church committee waited on 
him and inquired *\f he didn't intend to 
preach a cut sermon.** ••Certain!}, said 
the pastor, “I shall preach a new sermon 
just hs soon ax you put in practice the one 
1 have already preached.'* 
That minister was probably rather ec- 
centric, but h!s bea i wax not much out of 
level, for he wanted to be pastor of a 
working church, whose light would shme : 
out upon a dark and sinful world. The 
chang*- in preaching, especially in many 
parts of New Euglaud. has beeu very great. 
Now we hear but very little said about 
I*»re .rdination, personal election, limited 
atonement, effectual calling and reproba- 
tion. N >w nothing is heard of infants »>.?- 
mg !«»st who were not elected “before tin* 
foundation of the world." 
Thi »** doctrines that I heard preached 
when I was a boy. and which formally 
years were iustilled into my youthful mind, 
have now dropped out of the preaching of 
nearly ail N *w England minister*, aud out 
of the creed* of the churches genera!:}. 
The preaching today may not be more 
scholarly, more metaphysical or philoso- 
phical. but it is more sensible, spiritual 
aud biblical. To day but very few good 
men who “hold the purse strings" would 
support, financially, the doerriu** that 
wer«- preached in ruy boyhood days;u »r 
would they listen t> such preaching w ith 
feeling** of Joy and gladness 
I well remember the time when Dr. 
Beecher, of B >st-->n, repudiated some of 
t* do; trines of Kev. Jonathan Edwards. 
I he x,unions nf Dr. Beecher were pub* 
I.xhe I iu part in the Chruti in Mirror, of 
Cortland. and commented on by tin; editor. 
ID v Dr. Cummings My grandfather. th* n 
»n old pastor *>f the Congregational churen. 
Mount Desert. was much diatresx, d 
»*n a- count «>f Dr. Beecher. He used to 
c;t:l h x preaching ••New England the- 
ology.” lie Used t<‘ ss\. I fear l>rother 
Beecher is seriously injuring the church ! 
I well remember what he said, but was not 
old enough to know what he meant, it 
was all a mystery to me then. As 1 ad- 
vanced in years, and heard doctrines dis- 
cus-* d bv different ministers. I saw clear- 
ly the cause of mv grandfather’s many 
fears. The fact was Kev. Dr. Beecher, 
with God's help, bad got his eyes open, 
and was crawling out of the old theologi- 
cal ruts, and it frightened a great many 
light has broken in upon the church, and 
•‘he ha- changed her creed, especially iu 
New England, and her ministers, with 
few exceptions, are preaching a more 
scriptural theology, and in most ol tin- 
town- there 1- more denominational fel- 
lowship and Christian union. 
When I was a mere lad the New Eng- 
land churches took but little interest in 
missions. In fact the work of foreign 
missions was only iu its infancy in a ms 
jority of the towns. Now the churches <»f 
all denominations have entered into the 
missionary work, and there is a vast multi- 
tude of men and women iu the foreign 
field, bearing aloft the banner of the cross ! 
and preaching a risen Christ to a sinful 
world. “To those w ho are iu the region 
and shadow of death light lias sprung up.” 
It can be truly said— 
The morning light is breaking, The darkness disappear**." 
When we review the past eighty years, 1 
and ste what has been done to effect a 
inoral and theological revolution, even iu \ 
New England, ’tis truly wonderful to be- 
hold! The church, which is “the body” 
of Christ, is manifesting more spiritual 
life and Christian activity, and, with the i 
exception of a few ministers and members, 
who yet remain in the old theological | 
grooves, there is more Christian liberality 
and sanctified common sense than was ap- 
parent to an observing and thinking world i 
seventy-five years ago. 
It is very clear to my mind that the ! 
pirit of unselfishness and Christian sancti- 
fication is on the increase in the New Eng- ! 
land churches. The sanctifying spirit of 
“the Head” of the church is permeating 
the whole “body” of believers, and the ; 
saints of the Lord will ultimately rule the j 
world in righteousness. Wheu that day ! 
comes the very “trees of the field will clap 
their hands” for joy. Then nature and i 
grace “will kiss each other,” and all the j 
j kingdoms of the world will unite in offer- j 
ing praise to the Creator and Redeemer of 
the lace. 
The change in some of the social habits 
of the ci urch has been very great in the 
last seven ly-five years. Then church 
members, very generally, used intoxicat- 
ing liquors. Some of them drank quite 
freely. Ministers, as well as private mem- 
bers, had this habit well establised general- 
ly. The first minister I ever heard advo- 
cate temperance was a Congregational 
minister named Brown, who was my 
grandfather's assistant. Seventy-five years 
ago the “social glass” was regarded as 
evidence ol true friendship and Christian 
liberality. 
From 1821 to 1827 I lived in a minister’s 
family, and during those six years I had 
the opportunity of knowing what many of 
you to day can hardly believe could have 
been true. The minister with whom I 
lived used but very little liquor, certainly 
not more than one glass per day. But his 
company bad to be treated very liberally. 
He kept what was then called “good 
liquor.” One barrel of W. i. rum wat 
brought into his house in November* 
annually, ami placed in his cellar. It 
generally lasted about ten months. The 
rum for the balauce of the year was 
bought by the gallon, and 1 was always 
sent to the grog shop, three miles away, to 
make the purchase. 
I heard of but few ministers who be- 
came Intoxicated, but some of them did 
drink to excess, and were deposed from 
the ministry on account of their intem- 
perance! I never knew au individual of 
either sex. who visited at my grandfather’s, 
decline to take a glass of liquor, when 
invited to do so. The “social glass” was 
indispensable. By some It was regarded 
not, only a- “the staff of life,” but as “life 
itself.” 
How changed for the better! Now, if 
a minister uses any km i of liquor as a 
beverage, ami the fact is known, he would 
not be invited into any New Lngiaud pul- 
pit, nor would lie have regular standing in 
any Christian church or conference. The 
change in Maine on this liquor question 
has been very great, and good, also 
Liquor is used in tnad State, but not i.y 
ministers, «*r by any good Christian men 
ami women. It is sold by the baser sort <>f 
people, clandestinely, ami drank by very- 
few compared with seventy dive year s ago. 
The man in Maine, who now refuses to 
give his iullueuce |.»i temperance, both by 
precept aud example, »- regarded by the 
be*»t of people as l.ukmg, not only In 
spiritual! n. ! til iu m : ... prim iple as well. 
Auot ;« r «lon g j ihe ettcT, in Maine 
:: not iu ill New Lugl.iml, Is a m>re 
friendly d» mouiuat oiia. feeling than ex- 
isted even three ,-c >rt years ago. There Is 
probably r »om for ill more change of 
the same kind. I w-dl remember when j 
Methodist ministers were regarded as 
rather a danger*>u.s ia-s of men. It was 
admit ted that tiny preached some truth, 
mixed with much error. 1 was advised, 
when a boy. to keep away from their 
meeting-, and f-*r many year* I did so. 
Ktnaily. I joined M list church, 
ml by them was liceu-ed on my twenty* 
•ix?h birthday to preach the gospel of 
! ‘Prist to tin- people. 
During the >. ond year ..f my ministry, 
whiie pa-tor "f the M K church iu Cher- 
■yr’t l, 1 was refused th.* pmge of g;v- 
ng a lecture iu the Hapti-l church in au 
tdjoining t »wu. thi c miic- away, because 
I wa- a M. ‘hod;-? preacher. 1 went into 
in I'M dilapidated -choobhouse aud gave 
ny lecture t * -« ren i irer-. In one week 
t"er 1 ... tur«d again lu Ike same place to 
ful! hou-e I cootyiut-d th>- meeting 
.. :v .lay and evenings. The second day 
uug In iy arose for prayers. Her 
!atdier. a de;u *n «*f the church, was so of- 
« ii'l'Mi that he to* k her out of the meeting 
iml k* |*t her out. She became a deeply 
*i u- young woman, ami twenty-five years 
*f t«-r -he join, d the Christian church in 
dilbridg*-. aud I gave her the “right hand 
<f fellow -:iip. 
While holding the meeting .u that old 
house, tiie deac>.u came in one ev- 
•mng ami ordered me to “vacate the j 
'u.m-, '.iM'S niai i.' 
listrict and had legal right to control the 
building." I gave no attention to hi* or- 
ler, but continue.1 the meeting* ry dav i 
md evening through the in mth of A pro. 
iVe had a glorious revival, and that spring 
good working church of fifty five mcui- 
>er* was organized, a house of worship 
■vas built, and 1 was < a led to .1 In st*- it. 
Dec. ".'■, l*tii The church had a bell and 
lie. furniture, anil was dedicated free of 
1 !■’. It ha* Lm eti occupied ever s.nee by a 
lev te l gregatlon. N ov trie T .v • 
•hurehi s are on friend :-v terms. H-.v 
*r< at and blessed a change 1 
When I look over the past eighty v ars. 
[tie w hole of lde has not .veined very lung. ( 
In some respect* it ha* been like a dream | 
:• me. During the eighty vears past 
nany great events have occurred in this 
nation, a* v\. 1 as in the nur< :i. h *r ln- 
a nee, the *••< ond war with England vv a* i 
I' snl and peace restored after my birth, j 
He war with Mexico occurred at a later 
late. The war of the Rebellion occurred 
luring the life time of many of you, and 
s still fre-h in your memory. The email 
:ipaiion of four million of slave* w as an 
•vent that will never be forgotten. N >r 
will the people ever forget the name uf 
Lincoln. 
All these • vents are past and ar. found 
u the history <>f our uution, and I ampas*- 
uig with them, and v. rv *-.»oa 1 shall be 
•vitb the men that were, but are n d. 1 am 
passing on to the home of tin “father*," 
md will * m»u be there. 
1 h. s is not otr'.y my « tghtieth birdlav. 
>ut the fifty fourth anniversary .f my 
inni-try. 1 wa* licensed and ordained by 
the M. E. church, and remained in the 
ministry in that church tw. n*y five year*. 
For i- asons unnecessary f-.r me to gi\ 
lut perfectly satisfactory to myself. 1 then 
joined the ( hrislian church, in which I ! 
iave labored twenty-nine years. Tliough ; 
[ change ! my mind" with regard to chuu h 
government, still I am holdiug with great 
lrmn« *•» the cardinal principles of the gos- 
pel. and b. lieve with St. Paul that “Christ 
-.til and In all." 
When a man become* old and the sands 
>f life are nearly run out, *tis a great com- j 
>rt to him to kuow that “there i* a better j 
.vorld beyond.” In it is “an house n«.t 
made with bauds, eternal in the Ic-av* ns." 
Iti that h >u-e hi* every need w 11 be sup 
•:i- •!. While I can say in tin* language { 
.he text. “1 have beef) young ai.d new a in 
•Id"; slid, I hav« reasuu to thank '« •! * r 
!I s tender «*ar- »f me for the < ghty year* 
»a»t and gone. 
For up.re than fifty-six years my wife j 
■va* my chief earthly counselor and sup- \ 
n 
1 upright in their daily lib My 
nuily has alway- beeu a happy one, and I : 
inpe treat .t lias uot been :m injurious or I 
veil useless one. Now, I can say. in 
he language of the t* xt, \Vh» / un oil ! 
hi‘l >jray /i.«id«d, O Umi, f<>rs'tk> me 
I think Dud will “not forsake me,” but 
that lie W ill keep me safely to the end of 
ife’s journey; and that, finally, ID will 
;.tk me to a heaveuiv heme of activity 
4,1.1 U-l.ell II.- o.lh’in.. f I*. T > t,,v 
itit home i;i this world Amen, 
tout It surry. 
Edward Rich of Nt-w t >n Centre. Mass 
s here on a visit. 
Elmer Young U having a two .story 
iou*e built at Bluehill. 
Parties (rom the vicinity «*f Bangor are 
lenting on Burnt Point. 
E. B. Grigson^of Massachusetts, Lias! 
joined his family at Morgan's bay. 
Mrs. \V. L. Thomas is occupying her 
beautiful cottage on the shore road. 
Geo. M. Y dung of Bostou, is spending 
ais vacation with his brother, Edward. 
George Rich and wife of Newton Centre, 
Mass., have been visiting relatives here. 
Frank Jordan of Boston, is visiting his 
grandparent*, (’apt. ami Mrs. Kill* Young. 
Mrs. George Easterbroeks and son, and 
Miss Mary Ea-terbrooks of Peacedtde, 
It. I are here spending the summer. 
A party composed of John ( lark and ! 
family, Byron Clark of California, Walter 
['lark ami family, Mrs. Osmond Clark and 
laughter, Mrs. Eliza Clark and grand- 
laughter. an ! Miss Ko-e Clark of Ells- 
worth, had a very enjoyable picnic at 
Capt. C. C. Clark’s la*t week. 
E. C. Long of East Bluehill, is the 
owner of a very promising ttve-year-old 
bay mare with black points: weighs about 
900 pounds, is perfectly kind and gentle, 
has a soft glossy coat, well-shaped body 
and limbs, and shows evidence of making 
a fast traveller. Sire Volute, he by 
Volunteer, dam by Uysdyke’s Ilarable- 
tonian. 
About 200 weut from Surry and Bluehill 
on the excursion to Bar Harbor last Mon- 
day on the steamer “Catherine.” It was 
a very disappointing affair; the rain poured 
nearly all day, the w ind was northeast, 
producing quite a heavy sea oft’ Schooner 
Head, causing the majority of the crowd 
to lie seasick. The steamer rode the sea 
like a duck, and although she was decided- 
ly out of trim, she made the time from 
Bar Harbor to Bluehill in two hours. 
Aug. 2G. Sinus 
Castine. 
The Village Improvement Society is in a 
prosperous condition with nearly $300 in 
its treasury. At the annual meeting the 
following officers were elected : president, 
Frank P. Wood; vice-presidents. Col. 
Bolan, J. P. Cushman. Fred W. Foster; 
treasurer, Charles H. Hooper; secretary, 
Albert F. Richardson. The committee on 
prizes made the following awards: 1st, 
Charles McCln*key; 2d, J. I. Hibbard; 3d, 
Heury Weeks. 
The Eastern State normal school opened 
its fall term with over 100 pupils, with 
fifty in the entering class,the largest, with 
one exception, In its history. 
UK l*OI*l*Kl». 
— 
Hilt for Several Reasons They are no# 
now Kngaginl. 
They were two fair voting things who 
tfcre spelling the night together and er- 
:hang mg confidences as they prepared to 
retire. 
“Oh. Katbie!” said tho blond ono as 
ihe deftly drew onfc her hairpins, “what 
has become of that awfully handsome 
fellow with the long.drooping mustache 
who used to take you driving so often?” 
“0ht mercyt Did I never tell you all 
about that affair?” asked the brunette. 
“You know* you didn't, you mean 
> thing, and I am just dying to hear all 
about it.” 
Well, HI tell you—but what perfect- 
ly lovely russet shoest Where aid you 
get them?” 
“Oh, both* r tho shot's! I am Just dy- 
ing”- 
“Oh. yes. As I was saying, he was |>er- 
fectly lovely—it's a long story though. 
You rememlwr that I told you ho was 
equally attentive tomycous iu Nell, who 
was staying with me at the time?” 
“I remember. Perhaps it was only be- 
cause she looked so much like”- 
“Well, it just kept on that way until 
our patience was worn out. If he took 
mo driving, a messenger boy would call 
In our abecnco with a box of flowers or 
candy for Nell. If he took her to tho 
Matinee, ho left me a lmok or a magazine 
which he especially wanted me to read. 
That part was a little hard on me,” she j 
w* nt on meditatively, “but l have an 
intellectual brow and a pair of eyeglasses 
and must live up to them.” 
“I know, l know—go on with your 
itory.” 
“Well, as I was saying, it went ou f- r 
a l »ng time like that until N* 11 and I got 
tired. We laid a 1s t ;is to which one 
C"iild i revoke him t » a projx>s:il first. 
The on** who wen him was to receive an 
emerald ring as a wedding pres- nt. I 
always wanted an emerald ring. The 
l. r was to U- bridesmaid and have the 
choice of the U st man at the w»aiding." 
“What u splenilid idea! Did you” — 
“Well, we just worked right along in 
that line. I learned a lot f Ilyn-n and 
developed a fondness f r boating by 
moonlight. N-11 got him to teach her 
to play on the guitar and sang love songs 
to him in the gloaming. Wo k- pt « 
comparing m-t- s. but neither of us 
p«vmed to g»*t ahead, and 1 was almost 
disheartened when"- 
“Don’t stop; go on. Tell me just what \ 
he said.” 
“Well, I was alone in tho pari r in tho 
twilight. I wore inv white indi silk 
and leaned i n k in that low wick* rchair j 
when I heard his footstep. Ho came in ! 
riJi.l Hit ilnU'll lu-wi. l.t III.I .m. 1 i.iaL.iP .... ! 
g-'t hold of my hand”- 
"Of course. Ob. it's wildly interest- 
ing" 
"Then? was a gn at bunch * f lilacs on 
the table mar me. and across the w .v 
s*>meb*sly was playing'In the (i! ant- 
ing.’ Y**u < uldn't think of anythin 
ill--re l*\* :>• f r a pruj**sal. and I knew 
that if N« 11 would just brpout-f tin- 
way 1 en* ugh it was all right. I told ! 
> >!i• was up stairs with the dr*-- 
mak* r, didn't l.-” 
"Yes—no 1 don't kt."\v. I) » go i»u.” 
"Ills arm along the back of my 
chair l t- .1 \. a it was a l\v «»ne an i 
}.*• said: *\-u kn-»w that I love vou. 
Could y«-u' lh- mustache just bra-::* 1 
my ear, and I «■ *uld hear his h-art beat, 
when”.- 
“Y •’i don't m* au to say that v. u were 
interrupt*-1/” 
"We \ver- ■. The parlor d*orflewop« -a 
withal mg a:cl in cam*-lir hous> m..:d 
with a light* i ! imp”- 
"But h had said so much tie n that it 
was .11 right anvhow.” d* dared th** 
blond girl. 
“Well, l. t xa* '.v. for, y* -.i :-v, i.el.a 1 
mi-tak* n in*- f--r Nelli** in t• dark.”— 
Clii- ag-» Tribune. 
\ ong I'aiiM-. 
Mrs. Fizzl- t *p has been making an 
earnest *rt to have h r sm Johnny 
taught t<» play on the piano. A f*-\vdays 
ag-* Mr-. I 'i/zlet*p calh-d tip stairs: 
“Wl v ain't vc-ti practn ing vuur piece, 
Julmm. 
••I am.” 
“i ar- t. 't. You haven't touched 
th** i iaiio in the last half hour.” 
•Tv )» n practicing all th** earn*. 
Thor*- ir*- parts*-sin this march, and I am 
practicing them ov. r and <-v* r until I 
know them i>erf»-ct.”—Arthur's Hume 
Magazine. 
t.em-alogical Item. 
Fraul* in Knickerbocker -Your genea- 
logical tree 1. i- many s* ri- us gaps in it. 
Thus I tiii'l tli- re is no mention mado 
of a Kre.it -grandmother > :i th father's 
Bi-le. 
Fraubiu Half Shoddy—Ah! yon see, 
my great-grandfather was a continued 
bachelor. — Stunts Zrltune. 
A 1'li‘iinutit Outlook. 
Young Tutter—I suppose. Miss Clara, 
you tx|« et to be settled in your new 
home in New Jersey very soon? 
Miss Pinkorly—We hope to be, Mr. 
Tutter, and 1 trust you will run out and 
see us. 
Young Tutter—Thanks. What was 
four father’s idea in getting away from 
iown? 
Miss Pinkerly—He said he wanted to 
live in a place where he could keep a big 
'log.—Jersey I b tines. 
North liam-ock. 
Miss Vilora Joy, who has been quite ill, 
is rapidly improving. 
Mrs. Martha Marshall has been quite ill, 
but is now improving. 
Kev. Ozro Royes of Ellsworth held a 
meeting here Friday evening. 
Henry Foren has returned home from 
sea. He has been absent four months. 
Mr. am! Mis. Hollis Llnscott were pre- 
sented with a tine baby boy on the 2Gth. 
Mrs. Henry Foren has returned from 
Bar Harbor where she has been employed. 
Mrs. II. O. Milliken and Mrs. G. E. Nor- 
ris are visiting relatives in South Berwick. 
R. S. Dodge spent Sunday with J. H. 
McFarland, where his wife is stopping. 
He left this morning for Rockland. 
Mrs. Annie Dodge and little Miss Millie 
N. Young spent last Saturday with Mrs. 
N. Nickerson, at Mt. Desert Ferry. 
Rev. Geo. W. Avery of Franklin preach- 
ed at the school-house Sunday afternoon. 
All were much pleased with him and his 
manner of speaking. Franklin should be 
proud to obtain him. 
Substitute. 
Aug. 28._ 
Judge Wlswell has called down the city 
of Bangor. It was digging trenches for 
waterworks and doing as it pleased gen- 
erally upon land owned by the Egery heirs, 
without ilrst having complied with the 
necessary legal formalities. The court 
has ordered the city to institute proceed- 
ings for a hearing for the assessment of 
damsges, as the law directs—and then the 
work may go cn. The city was in a little 
too great a hurry, that’s all.—Lewiston 
Journal. 
At the Seaside: Laura—How annoying. 
Flora—What, dear? 
Laura—I have been looking through this field 
glass at Choliie Clapps and Maud Everfly down 
there on the beach, and they are dressed so much 
alike that I can't tell whether he has his arm 
around her or she has her arm around him.— 
Indianapolis Journal. 
Tdmtgcmmt eliiurrtigcincnt. 
Would You Own a ; 
Bicycle? 
► If \ou cannot afford the latest and most improved article in wheels, and still 
IB 
want a bicycle of high grade, a machine to be proud of, a machine that is the 
equal in construction and finish of any bicycle in the world, and superior in i 
e\er\ way to the 189? patterns of most builders, we will make vou a proposi- * 
( tion. We have about 200 of our * 
j 1892 COLUMBIAS, < 
; model 27 for men, and mod 1 28 for ladies, which we want to sell. They are \ ^ grand wheels, we never made better ones for wear or for work. Thousands * 
1 and thousands of them are used to-day by delighted riders who paid 51 TO for < 
tiiem a war ago, and got f. I \e!ue for every cent of it. We have sold bun- 
4 of them this year for cash ..t the price at which they are listed, although , 
] m Poshing our 189? wheels into publicity we have neglected to advertise them. 4 
j 
Now ii is getting late in the season and we want to close them out. To ap- *3 
« pnned parties w ho cannot pay cash, we will sell the balance on easv terms of 
i payment. \ou may have them on the instalment plan, at a very slight advance £ 




^4 MODEL 27. MODEL 28. 
fi BEAUTSES, AREN’T THEY? k$ 
'l i>n can have them with cushion tires at Si 10 each, or with pneumatic 
k1 tires at >115 and >125 each, cash, according to the quality of the tires. r/ 
I ho tire on the Sl2> machine is our best Columbia pneumatic, the best vC: 
pi and most expensive tire to manufacture ever used on a bicycle, fully guaran- ^ k4 teed against puncture for theyear; moreover, we guarantee the whole machine W/ 
VA from rim to hub, from handle bar to pedal. k^i 
M HOW TO GET ONE. < 
Go to our nearest agent. It you don’t know who or where he is, write to \ 14 ns and we will tell you, satisfy him of your honorable intentions and ability to > 
pj pay, pay >25 in cash and arrange to pay the balance within one year. This is < ^ an easy way to possess a bicycle worth two or three of the fourth grade * 
machines which are hawked about in auction rooms. Il vou wish to take ad- ^ 
pi vantage ot this otler you should attend to the matter at once, as we have but a < IM lew of tiklll. ► ^ 
$8 Vou are welcome to our catalogue, it is a beautiful little book, beautifully 4 
5 illustrated, Call on our agents lor lrec copy, or send us two two-cent stamps ^ kvl for postage and we will mail it. 
f A POPE MFG. CO. A 
22\ COLUMBUS AVENUE, BOSTON. 
a '■'"■i ■ mm ■■ ^m mm « 
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111! \\ OlfhINt M \N'S KOI 
•itrong 1 >rlnk l> 11 is. < >mitl|>rt*"<*iit .m l 
Iniplac.iblr |-.nt*m\ 
Th :*:j :r; inflicted on w.•rkiagxneti 
by che..;» 1; .• trusts and combines, etc., 
fulls far ah rt f the injury they inflict 
on theui.T-h.i.y intt*m;*-r;u:<>-. At the 
mouth f ry mine, ar* uinl every man- 
ufu- tor at :u* i.<>rnt-r* «»f the streets, 
wh* rev* r t* :ung humanity spends t: « 
weary h--’;rs t l*b*.r, tin r is found tho 
omniprebent salmon, the workingman’s 
w r-t toe. Mr. Arthur, chief of tho i 
Br< therhi»ol *f L«wmiiotiv-* Engineers, 
once said, “V 1 can go into any of these 
groceries and s* tho workingmen Hit- 
ting a* und and sj«*nding over one-half 
their earning* t *r strong drink.” 
“In < !).• a_ says Sam Small, “I saw 
a marching -ly of workingmen, ls,0h0 l 
6tr«>ug, carrying a bann* r inscribed, 
‘Our Childr n (’ry F* r Bread,’ and they 
mar i uraight t*> a picnic ground und 
drank 1, P-" kt beer.” 
Th-* v—:•* «arners of the*-* United 
Stat* s annu.fliy pay $8*hm*f- r 
liqu r sum f it were 
sav-d for a few years and pr p- rly in- 
vest* i a fun l would Ik* cr-ate l timt 
und-r wise management would r**nd* r 
destitution am**ng th- p- -r of this coun- 
try forever impossible. Thrift and 
drink are i:i<- >mpatible, and without 
thriit uml n-ty the highest wages in 
the world will bring neither competence 
nor n >.. fort. 
Then. t*»o, liie use of intoxicants less- 
ens th* :Ul of the workingman. A 
large inamu-.e*:uring firm in Cincinnati 
recently mad" the following shUement: 
“A drinking man will turn out from LO 
to :. 1 i*er cent less work than a n*m- 
drinker, und in addition his work is apt 
to be defective an l require overhaulin.:.” 
It is a fact that a man cannot work 
hard and drink hard at the same time. 
Strong drink, by impairing the skill and 
productive jH.w- r of the worker, leSM iis 
the pr tits of business out of which 
wages must cune. Hence drinking 
workmen keep down wages, inasmuch 
as employers must b.ise the average rate 
of wages on the amount of work turned 
out by the least productive of their em- 
ployee.-. Strong drink consumes the 
workman’s wages, destroys his skill and 
degrades him t » the level of tho brute. 
Deliberately and truly we writ** down 
the saloon to be tho wage earner’s great- 
est and worst foe.—Christian Advocate. 
Temperance lMuratlon For t hlMren. 
The following are some of the points 
agreed upon by scholars as the standard 
for the temp ranee textbooks to l** in- 
troduced in the public schools of New 
York under the laws passed through the 
efforts of Mrs. Mary L.. Hunt. If this 
new education is to giv to the world a 
coming generation of intelligent total 
abstainers, as wo expect, its manuals of 
instruction must conform to tho follow- 
ing specifi'a.tioiis: 
They must teach with no uncertain 
sound the proven findings of science, viz: 
That alcohol is a dangerous and seduc- 
tive poison. 
That beer, wine and cider contain this 
same alcohol, thus making them danger- 
ous drinks, to be avoided, and that they 
are the product of a fermentation that 
changes a food to a poison. 
That it is the nature of a little of any 
liquor containing alcohol to create an 
appe tite for more, which is so apt to be- 
come uncontrollable that the strongest 
warning should be urged against taking 
that little and thus forming the appetite. 
They mus‘ teach also the effect of 
these upon “the human system”—that 
is, upon the whole being—mental, moral 
and physical. The appalling effects of 
drinking habits upon the citizenship of 
the nation, the degradation and crime 
resulting, demand that instruction hero 
should give clear and emphatic utter- 
ance to the solemn warnings of science 
on this subject. 
In Washington a company of gentle- 
men counted the young men in the 10 
largest prayer meetings. They found 
168. They then went to the 10 largest 
saloons and found 365 young men. They 
then went to 10 theaters and counted 813. 
AAA A A A Andfc. 
A I NOK I IU II I.I). 
Xugu*»t |> i\s at tli«- ttr*‘.it < amp t.roiiml 
X l5re«-/> Ski-trh. 
The days are hot. although the night 
hree/i s of the beautiful Connecticut val- 
ley ar-* cooling aud refreshing. The dust : 
rises in clouds as carriages fr'*m every 
1 
direetl.01 are hurrying toward Stone hall, ! 
where Dr. A. .1 Gordon, Kvangelist Geo. 
(’ Needham, l>r. Pierson, and the great 
evaugeiist himself, I). I.. Moody, with a 
small array leading workers will he 
found, one hour before hand to get a good 
seat. 
The long, broad street lined with great 
elm- the well-kept lawns, the beautiful 
home-, with their fresh coats of paint, the | 
tine Hotel Northtleld on au eminence on j 
auother avenue, the cluster of tine school j 
buildings — Marquand hall, East hall. 
West' n hall. Stone hall, Boi.ar hn.l au l 
others, the home <»f 1). K Moody at the 
present time with its ample lawn a>Jj *iu- 
ing rHi splendid hool grounds with their 
hard r >a lways, and the broa : t’onn. rti- 
cut tl nving a half a mile away the south- 
ern teiminus of the Green Mountains h av- 
ing small ranges on both sides >f the j 
valley—all t' is gives tis a very pleasing 
view. 
We hear I>r. A J. G irdm’s instructions 
about tue ••Ages" ami are delighted with 
his address on tin- Holy Spirit. Kvauge- 
list Neetlham gives a powerful exposition 
on The I.aw of Leprosy.” Mr. Saukey 
sings, Mr. Stebbius sings, Mr. Sankey and 
Mr Stebbius slug a duet, Mr. aud Mrs. 
Stebbius sing -» duet, Mr. aud Mrs. 
Baker of Philadelphia, the blind singers, 
sing—“Bear the crosj for Jesus! bear it 
every day”— 
“Just the- one he give* t*» you 
Is for you the Inrst j 
Never mind Us weight, 
W e shall leave our burden* 
At the golden gate." 
Our souls canuot resist the presence of 
the Divine Spirit as these many sweet 
singers of Israel sing the “Old, Old Story 
of Jesus and His Love.” We listen again, 
drinking in the words and inspiration of 
the moment, for now it is the siugiug of a 
young men's quartette, with Philip Paul 
Bliss as first tenor, which has a charm for 
us, especially as we remember that awful 
calamity on a cold w inter’s night, Decem- 
ber 20, 1877, when the Pacific express 
from Buffalo for Chicago, with its eleven 
cars aud two engines, was ploughing 
through the snow drifts in a blinding 
storm and plunged into the Ashtabula 
river aud sacrificed in the river and the 
flames of the burning train UK) lives, in- j 
eluding Mr. aud Mrs. 1*. P. Bliss, the well- 1 
known singers who were on the way to j 
help Mr. Moody at Chicago. 
All this passed through our minds as we 
listened intently to the sweet singing of 
Paul Bliss, oue of the two little boys left 
orphans by that railroad horror—one of 
the dear little boys for whom at that time 
i*b ,000 or nu.re was raised by the Sun- 
day school of the United States that they 
might be cared for. Now this young man 
resembling his much-loved father, sings 
the beautiful‘ COme uuto Me! It is the 
/ 
A A A A 
Saviour’s voice,” and heart- arc rl:!• I with 
nspiration and eves with tears a- w»* 
hir.k how the loved father and mother 
umt rejoice with the angels in Hrav. n in 
mowing that their little boy has grown to 
roung manhood iu the service ,,f Chri-t. 
The singing from go-pel hymns N 3 
md C combined lifts us away from the 
‘ares of earth into a higher realm f !if*> 
wh**re we fain would stay if it were not 
letter to come from what Mr. H. I. II..st- 
ags called Northtleld meeting M unt 
<ion” to the serious duties of lif* again. 
Mr. Moody in hi* soul-stirring r :. <<n 
Walking with Cod" an ! especially in bis 
id ire-s on the Holy Spirit” gav. ,.*■ an 
imbition for more oft!..* kind t p wer 
:hat Mr Moody *a ! his friend K i-1 had. 
Mr. M'-ody is doing a marvel! ,> work 
n Chicago, o.i a recent Sui. :., ..ere 
were upwards of 3,(X*> n the World’s 
pair but I'M'**) in the M :v m-. t 4-. the 
»ame day meeting- h. 1 in f *ur in dies, 
lve tents, two theatres, the Km;..rand 
lavTnark- ». wd’h 1 bn and oth* r vv >rk- 
t » a-'isi in tin- mammoth toil. 
During the Northt! I meetings Mr. 
Moody was praying that he migh m t be 
•hliged to curtail the Cnirago work on ac- 
*ount of the financial failure of >me of 
:iis Chicago friends While he w 1* pray- 
ing. utibeknown to him. \1 r. II. M M »ore 
>f Boston, was leading off in suggesting 
to the N rt: 1 d meetings tliut tlu v ought 
help Mi M »ly in hi* C!i:< ago worK, in 
respou.- to which they raised 3»><) in 
sixty minutes, a id then made it $•'. 000, 
when they telegraphed Mr. Moody con- 
cerning the gift. 
Before the great evangelist arrived at 
the meeting-, which was a few day- before 
their conclusion, the gift wa* increased 
to $10,000. Before he returned to Chicago 
$33,(XX) more was subscribed f .r a new 
building—the auditorium to ne ii < t. d at 
Northtleld for summer convocations. 
Well, I am quite sure 1 have already 
trespassed on the columns of the gener- 
ous Amkrican, and must, with this limit- 
ed view, stop. K. A. 1). 
T re mont. 
On the eve of Aug. It**, the friends of 
the Baptist church in the vicluity of Seal 
Cove, gave a cream supper and entertain- 
ment, in the school-house hall. It was a 
very pleasant and successful affair. s< dal- 
ly and financially. Music was furnished 
by a male quartette, consising of Wm. W. 
A.Heath ami his son, bassos, and Herbert 
Sawyer aud J. C. Chase, tenors. An or- 
gan selection was finely rendered by Julian 
Heath. W. F. Maltby, of Stougntou, 
Mass., was present wim Ins family, and 
kindly assisted with cornet, iu an n-.-tru- 
luciital trio. The audience wa- favored 
with a reading by Miss Adeile Heath. A 
cornet aud trombone duet wa* rendered 
by J. C. Chase and his son. After satis- 
fying the inner man with good things 
from the well-loaded tables, the company 
departed at a seasonable hour, hoping that 
there might be many more of these pleas- 
urable socials this fall aud winter. 
The Baptist church is about to break 
ground lor a church edifice. Friends have 
been, aud still are, soliciting lunds to help 
iu this enterprise. Any sum, however 
small, will oe thankfully received aud ap- 
propriated to that purpose by Rev. J. C. 
Chase, pastor. 
waking {Joroucr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
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Eli muorth 
\ U. Norris Drv Good- 
YI -i-Aiken—L«>ns li Physical Culture. 
Mr Desert 
" n Fence!--Mc-serger’i* V-*tlce. 
A; 1ST A 
T Sale for Hanr.x k t «*. 
L A‘ FI3KE; 
C mmlssloners- N .t i.. 
K 'mlntstrator's Sal. •? Real Estate. 
Y !*• T.LLANKOt s 
I' rfmi..n M;k-.. -A., nt- Wanttii 
U > Genr. P.*otw»*ar. 
Yt lleox Sj>t->: t... 
he inevitable hemlock plank side- 
w ft k is to deface the north side of Main 
s:r et from Hanco -k h ill t. the t’ni- 
t; an church, s.* say the side-walk 
cot imittec of the l>oard of aldermen. 
11 ir excuse -a g <>d one as far as it 
g > s—is that the appropriation will 
To. justify the Euildi’ig of a better kind. 
Af er all pe »} arc :e-p -ibh 
! dt ath .John 1.. iVWitt. 
pr sidcnt of the l ion Mutual Lift In- 
su ance ( mpany. f 1* >rtland. Maine 
h'-es .in of her brightest and most 
Si essful buxiiio- men. Under his 
sk lfui mai.ageim r.t the Union Mutual 
ii a' ! ii m!< iv mini o\ fr iua:.v a 
s;< -my -.-a. II brilliant ■ J' /•«< 
s ic years ng when (L-n. liutler, 
i.i n _■ icrnor f Massachusetts, at- 
tempted tl.r- ugh his In m hnian l’jymp- 
t t' ■■ j the. mpai.y out cf Ma-s- 
u u-t tt-, will be vividly called to 
mi id tv insurance men. Mr. Pe- 
tt’s 1 wa- insured tor 8130,000. 
I'he t-.iir Vt vt W eek. 
1 re second annua! fair of the 1 lan- 
ce> k County Fair Association open- at 
tt man 1'ark. F.llsw. rtb, next Tues- 
<is ■. 
i'bc management ha.- s; are ! pains 
t make the I' a-ion itlterta.nl _. in- 
situctive and useful. It deserves the 
: e irty "-operation of every farmer, 
in rcl.rnt and manufacturer in the 
mty. ai d i: in aj pi-aranees it would 
m tliat this w.d be given. 
\ county fair .- no longer a "hoss- 
tr■ : : it i- an edu at r. and an irsttu- 
m nt f civilization. It is to Ite en- 
<•> iraged, patronized, tin ugi.t over, 
ta ked about. In this wav, each suc- 
ci ding fair will Mirpa- its predeecs- 
-o and ! uie tn n- and more a pow- 
ir for good, f r wealth, for happiness. 
Then attend the fair. Let it be the 
■ I wning gl ry of the year's work, an 
ix dbitiou of the splendid resources of 
a rosj erous people. 
I In- <.ailed .lailc W in. c-. 
It is related that at a political meet- 
:i; at w h;ch Daniel Webster w as 
iking, a h-terer was asked bv hi- 
r.c ghbor: "Who's that speaking:” 
-•Daniel Webster." was the reply. 
"Lli?” •-Daniel Webster." "What's 
th it you say?" “I'a ;■ ll'-t-sb 
n luted the i.ow th r uglily aunoved 
sp.-ctator. 
"Wi ll, I don't understand you," re- 
pi ed the que-tioner; I'm deaf. I can’t 
ir a w. rd he says, but, 1 ■•’( 
f/'e m-.boro si'- ididluf" 
In another column may be found a 
iuimunic.it; n from an esteemed e. r- 
re pondi t in I'tab which will have 
nr eh the same effect upon L nest 
money readers a- Webster's words had 
< n the leaf man—he does the motions 
splendidly. 
f -r tic- argument, there is none : 
th' re .-an be none, because no amount 
of eloquence or sophistry can satisfy a 
1; aiic-1 mi:. ! that yardsticks of ditfer- 
ea lengths can lie successfully inter- 
claugealle. • .r that it is honest to pay 
a dollar’s indebtedness in anything of 
lets value than a dollar. 
Colorado's crime consists not in pos- 
se sing silver ; it consists in attempt- 
id to upon lie turnon ol which 
sL is a member a (juantity <>f her prod* 
in for h unit of value that is not an 
< (, li valent ol that unit. This product 
ha pens to be silver. T would lie 
t <i tally dishonest for Massachusetts to 
atiempt the same thing with codfish, 
cr Maine w ith clams. 
Hie exchangeable value of commod- 
i;i s is constantly changing the world 
ov it. What is there about silver, or 
gc d as for that matter, that it should 
never change? This nation has set up 
fii its u*e ari l convenience a unit of 
va ue; it happens to be a certain 
an ouut of gold of a certain fineness. 
<> r correspondent and others of his 
m ad vent their spleen on Wall street 
an 1 State street and Lombard street 
be ause another metal, measured by 
tb s unit, lias depreciated in value in 
th markets of the world. 
Does Maine howl when potatoes go 
dc wu? Does Massachusetts howl when 
th price of cotton goods falls? Does 
l’cnusylvauia howl when pig-iron drops? 
D es Georgia secede when cotton falls? 
Is it stealing to pay the market price 
fo goods, whether they be dams, cot- 
to i, pig-iron or silver? 
You, Condon, and the rest of your 
ill, accuse us Eastern folks of steal- 
ing ! If your silver dollar was worth 
100 cents, w hy did you sell it for fifty- 
seven cents? 
For nearly four years you have hoo- 
dooed this great nation into stamping a 
colossal lie on one side of every silver 
debar that has been coined, and your j 
time has now come. 
Your letter is brilliant; we thank; 
y< u for it. Your argument is rot. 
1 The sober days arc coming soon 
When leaves will rustle down 
All noiseleas in the mellow noon 
That floods the forest brown, 
When feathered friends seek gardens where 
Still smiles the summer sky, 
And I must bid, with pensive air, 
My old straw bat good by.” 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
1 he House Rules History Repeating 
Itself Hoke Smith In a Hole. 
I From our regular eorreapo intent. 1 
Washington, D. C., Sept. 4, 1893. 
Kx-Speaker Keerl has never displayei 
his great ability as a ready debater ami ar 
aide exponent of parliamentary law au* 
precedent better than during the debate- on 
the new rules, now going on in the House 
The "Kicking" democrats, of wh-in there 
are quite a number, have gladly followed hi- 
leadership in exposing the weak points in 
the proposed rules,which he has been merci 
less in doing. The "ring democrats," a- 
several of the "kick-rs" have called thou 
who unquestionably follow Speaker Cri-p 
have n.1 man to pit against the tx-apcakei 
in debate, ami since the bitter experience: 
of Speaker Crisp when he left the ehaii 
and attempted to combat Mr. lteed, they 
no longer try, contenting themselves witt 
out-voting him and liis followers, ami 
up n several orca-icm* they have fouml 
that very difficult to do. 
The administration is in no hurry foi 
the House to adopt its new rules, hence 
the a iiournment from Saturday until 
Wednesday. The ways and means commit- 
tee is at work on the tariff bill—fourteen 
days of public hearings began today — 
an ! Mr Cleveland has no other work cut 
out for the House just yet. and lie i- not 
anxious for it to strike out at a g > a- you- 
please gait. 
ni-IOl.Y IS KKl'F.ATING 1 1 SFI 1 
in the silver light in '.he Senate. The 
Southern senators who have ls-eu relied 
upon by the silver men from the North- 
west to aid them in preventing a vote 
up -n the unconditional repeal of tin- pur- 
chasing clause of tin- silver law are slowly 
but surely going over to tin- administra- 
tion, and during the last two or three- .lay 
the prospect for an early to ha- very- 
much improved, although tin th,. k an ! 
thin siiver men stil. -av they wod ligat to 
tin- ia-1. but it is plain to be sis-u that they 
are u 1-nger cond lent of -i — a. they 
r>- 'in*, a f .v <la\ •> at; » 
Spa f-u meotl oTof i uumer is 
causes a-igne-t for this ehai.g- nlth ugl, 
a v:-» r.iii. t» *i ... 
Senators V »i been and Gorman and r « 
judicious j roil:.-. ,»f ;.itr.»L.ig* u the 
part of Mr C.< \. :.m : .»• s .rv. 
cd as fa '.or- i. p j.u :,*!■.r* 
a.-"» regarded a- d u' *fuI v t;.e v.-r 
men. s.-nator fl. r ha\ g pub.. > -•» | 
that wh..e he » -u. v agj.r.-t ut,v 
ditiona repeal L. w u. : t. •. : ;, tr. -I( 
or a ; .;j mu :1 -ri t ; v, * 
tiuiou-tei nig I he p pa.. -1- pr. % a*« i v -ay 
that they eXp- tin- j'U-« g f \ 
the Senate great!) 
md N 
their belief that all f t:., f r 
voters w .1 j m th* m. 
Seuat-r Hati- r.»ug : N :. ;>ak ». 
ba.- pr *p ■-<• i a:: amendm-at w ;.«• 
think- w uld satisfy the > : ri ■ n and 
not e Vet *« 1 by the l':« i. ut * •. j r 
vid> < for I;.- r- tiremeut f a pap. r n. n. v 
f a denomiuat: n t .a:. a- ! «>f 
I -. g 
bank cumin y. and the i--uing «.f v. r 
certificate- therefor, to a«« ; i. 
-'.iver pun ha-. i a: tin- mark.: j r ; 
‘-oln. d into stan lard d ..ur- *« t ,m 
Ut y is retired rnat a •- 
ment i.-now m tbe hand- f 
committee. 
"d »•'!. IMdAS M ol I- 
> v, ral special trains left lure \<-t»r* 
day for the encampment at I-. hat.*; 
tilled with <i A. K ixi»•!. and :r r fa«:, 
The fa.-t mat me k.-:- .u ! d a v.-.t 
to the Wor.d Ka.r largely mcr.-a-td t v 
croa 1 from WashiugP.n. 
H"kK smith is a 1I..IK 
N ■ m -re c .mp'.ei** 1 k 1 -ah w a- \, r 
male by a member of any lb -. !. l: ± 
inet than that of Hoke Smith m t: ,• j., u. 
-ion suspensions which have -eu »u- r, a 
mark.-d feature of the bin rat admin- 
Utratio::. I h»- py r*-a- >n giv.-u f r 
the back loA-n f.»r f. ui t ;i; 
of it. 
It gradaa.u entered : „• in t ( Mr 
Cleveland, w .v» w a- •.:.g i. t• r >f t:-e 
wholesale -u-prn- »u -v*u a* : -ci 
meats of-u>*h •! *m rut- a- S.-uat -r <; 
man. \ >orhe<- ai. ! Pa iv an i 1, 
tive Holman, a- » th- rt.».nt\ f 
wre k of th* -ler.i ’•a: pAr.\ .f ;i ! 
I mini-:rat.on policy wa- -ntinu.-.. 
worth thinking abou: an l wh;.«- w.,- 
thickmg a'- >ut it he heard fr-ou numerous 
other men who had been d in a'- ;-ut 
ha foresworn the party -u* # •. 
ba i tr- atm n: of t'::e •»!d !. r- 
1 hen h-e became pan.. *r. k u :»t the 
pro-i e '.and II '. Sin * h »- >rder- :'o 
« Io-e the suspension fa r\ an : ;--u-* ail 
or i- r telling the p r p n.-i .. .a -.,rry 
the administration wa- for th n I: .- a 
fa- t that the administrati »u was > rrv — 
sorry tiiat it dare u *t keep on -u-p-r \ ng 
pensioners. 
r*» Ain m i-ii mu, ak I*;:: inl- 
ine thing is already given out as r- 
tain by tile dem ratic members <-f the 
House ways and mean- committee, and that 
is by no means rea-.-uring to the poor 
man. It is stated by member- uf the 
committee that it ha- been informally d**- 
elded that the suuar bounty shall be abol- 
ished and a duty put upon foreign sugar 
higher than that proposed in the Mills 
bill. That will be burning the candle at 
both ends sure enough, as far as the wage- 
earners are concerned—lowering his earn- 
ings and increasing the price of his nece- 
ssities. 
Maine State College. 
A Farmers’ Field Day meeting will be 
held at the Maine State College, on Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 27. All who are interested 
in the work of the institution are cordially 
invited to attend. 
Hound trip tickets, for one fare, will be 
sold at ail stations in Maine on the Maine 
Central, and the Bangor Aroostook rail- 
roads, good to go to orono on the 26th 
and 27th, and to return on the 27th and 
2sth. Those who expect to attend this 
meeting will confer a favor hy notifying 
Prof. Walter Baleutine. Orono, Me. 
■state Hoard of Trade. 
A meeting of the State board of trade 
will be held at Belfast on Sept. H Fol- 
lowing are the topics, all of which will be 
followed by general discussion: -How 
can Maire so improve her principa. mark- 
ets as to supply her home trade?" E. B. 
Winslow. -What lessons has the World's 
Fair for the business men of Main*-?" 
"How can the currency that is held in 
Maine be kept in circulation in the State?” 
John L. Crosby. Don. I. O. Winslow. 
IS rook 1 in. 
Eugene Stanley has moved into K. G 
Lopau’s house. 
The late storm did much daraige to the 
weirs. Work at the factory has been 
very slack during the past week owing to 
scarcity of fish 
Dr. Mary C. Lowell of Mt. Holyoke 
seminary, has purchased a lot of Geo. B. 
Five at Flye's Point, where she expects to 
build a cottage during the winter. 
The steamer -Sedgwick" took an excur 
sion to Bangor, Wednesday. Clue hundred 
people from this tow n availed themselves 
of the opportunity to see BaDgor and visit 
the Fair. 
A pleasant lawn [tarty was given Satur- 
day evening, Aug. 26, in the grove near 
Birchland’s cottage, North Brooklin. The 
Brooklin band was present and gave some 
acceptable music Refreshments were 
served at the cottage. 
La Mouciie. 
Currier's Kuropean Hotel, Chicago, 
(Formerly the St- Charles) has 150 newly fitted 
rooms, Central location. No advance during 
the Fair. It will pay to engage in advance. $ 1 
per day. Currier A Judd, proprietors, 15 and 17 
South Clark street, Chicago. 111.—Add. 
CorrcsponliciHf. 
A l*lea for Silver. 
Ogl>kn, Utah, Aug 2S, 1833. 
To the Kditor of The American: 
In your issue of Aug 14 appears the 
following 
lti**a significant fact that the failures in 
the iifty seven-cent dollar State of Colo 
rado have been far greater than in any 
S other State in the country since the ilnan- 
i cial crisis set in. 
Whether this be true or false 1 do not 
know, but at any rate the inference and 
animus are«dear enough. It assumes tl a 
Colorado's ill fortune is punishment sent 
because in her bosom she bears silver 
instead of clams and cod-fish; and more- 
over. you taunt her w ith being the mother 
of a fifty-seven-ecul dollar. 
If this be so, will you say who is the 
patt run! progenitor; ou whom rests the 
suspicion? One would better look for 
him amoug the bulls atei t»eur> of \\ ail 
street, or the gold bug* of Boston. It :* 
they who have dishonored the half of our 
money staple, bewil iered people in regard 
to values, anti shut up the tanking houses 
of Colors io 
Most ail who now people those far-ojT 
western States ami territories were ome 
children on the Atlantic coast. They have 
bltzed trails over these mountain*, laid 
iron rails from >ea to sea, equipped stage 
coaches an«i driven them into almost in- 
acee**r plat *, till m >1111111. ir of their 
whitened bone* are mil.‘-stones along the 
w ay 
By many-h&n ied d;. g.-mv*. ;u ioug- 
auflering aud.unrepining drscdui ag« menu*, 
they have made themselves horn here 
and surrounded themselves with some 
comforts. The same blood that bounds 
through your veins warms t:. r- They 
are capable of ft,ding the same pat _■* « f 
hunger that you do, ami pit., oiig < ; !, 
aud all-around poverty and w 1; in e 
their wives and ! .lit ones around t,.« ni 
crying for i.read, it unenains in their l>* arts 
the same untamable d.-vil of hit..* that 
sleep* in your own. You prop], of 
ea*t IUU*t have ;; ear. cun a in* b 
"•Till wili tttr’. I !„• ; i of 1.,. w 1 *• 
sin*v they haveu d •• g ;*.;•*> out 
*■> re for l:. 11 -11 \. :.av ■■ a; way* !>• n 
1 ■■ rs to thi t folks at h .... 
Wi> :: t.-e thi. of w ..i i.-d 
!*•• it 1. .1:. : .h siioi. \ ,x a: Washing* 
but wa-eiiq tv, then the j,. i\ 1 < •, 
■ » N• 1 an :.!.*■■ lit* ! 
ntva-ur* f u-.ld ai 1 silver, ait I > u d-dt.'t 
k k a' **.«r.. W... !i 
s.*utbe ru !g » !.« r* ft*d::. g 
the vv« *T m < a*!. a:. 1 .1 {.. 
U *o 1 p f *’a-. 1 A 1,... o it am gg 
th. ak. I- tl. > p u: d av ■ Ar- 
-»f« v .1 .in r ut.i* W ... n it 
-an., iA> »:a y ng u.m ?!-.* 
In- at.* of 1 .. th l f r purj *. >.f a 
-r: *• war fa;- ■ .* r ♦•«»;« ; u 
Jr. J. ’r. to.- J f t..a* M.o k. pt 
-he f, * v ... r .. v .*• '•:-,**. and t rj, 
t tortur. ! pri* r* ..eve: 1. h,-d > ir 
»ar*. d tine* f -j s.iij-'i.g 
•-n y th.* *h.• s i C -. r.4• 1 
\; ■ a .in p •** t •« 1: \ ■.. 1 
ni in -ring a.. •*• '.* g j j. 
-r m r n *; g« t t.- 
«: >rm u-» : a**- f -t w *• w r«- 
•:r .a:, a- c .ut::. 
>"U 't <»ii y .» -a- 4 
.1t \ '*'1 K : -pr- -. a a:. k. .g;- 
>u: or f t. it. : .j ..,,r »:..i- 
dr. n by c. ; g f •: *\ : ••<•« nr- on t:o h 
•! •. *■ i. a' a « a r u. 
1: -«r d i- w : t 
pr. t :v but 1 if’ > t: •■•.•*. w ...,t 
f r but a,::., v\. .■• ... .»r 
was w. rii. a hundn •! l .r.q-rilv 
of Miver w a- iit-v» r q «*:!••:,•■■ J b r- ut- 
y l.'Vi r : *•’.> f \v -t t 
got bold ..f ;l h 1 _ -i ; ... ;*-•]*.. 
with I. li b.: at. i t ■ k •. J 
'*• '»f I- ‘n -n •: -N a V rk a. i; *- 
*•*<:. " tin In-ij* f I. !.■ i :,av v»,i'n 
for.;, -tl.r* «• r. : -\. tr. 
at. 1 ti.st N a t .■ ; 
i a ; 
:i- ! -I j ;gg i .g f g ir*-*. ... \ i-i 
t:. 1 rate* v. t.. *• .. .u, 
r. -r mak< •..• t:..« > *( 
'l '■ U d U q I• *1) \ U 
w lii il sT*c b. 1 i'l* : .. ;t ,n,,. 
•\. i. r ,4 4 
*u. V -tri 3 l;k-- « jix. 
ng yur « > ■ ; : \ j. .♦ 
Set- us U ... .1 \ 'll I' V. a\ 11 
rush by our borne-* iu a !' b.,;.au a* 
.f intent on -p g ■ ,g 
«> jr ;.i'. :• an ; \v *. r •;»<! 
rea- ... f j.m i. ■- *,.\ .t abs 
bavt* fv i a-In .i.; •. ; 
i* eu tin :n t w-t y .. 1 
locks of tUc ••»>;. v.• u r 
titan wand naw tb ..,-r. a*s.nit 
t :i \ f Tg t t t: 1 A .4. % r V 
men: We are 1. j a’.*; \ u a: the 
H. r* * hgu.ig.ai.-. W *....*• ::..ng* 
al>vve enunu-rat* d and <u: i;r:k 'iir wav 
ai >!!••; We only ask tii •• > -li 1 Dot sil t. 
from Us. We & k tnat a a at a- mu if; m 
tbe hearts of these in -unta.i.s «• ■*.. t- 
er.-! as <urs. and that >.»u do n-.t take a 
toll ol forty-thr-e cents out ■•{ ••.ery d■•!- 
lar-gri-t \v *• nd t » mark1 t. ?t d then brag 
about it. 
S.lvcr is the poor inau*- b. nuse 
it best meets his requirements, and 
because of its bulk the ti* h man cannot 
hoard it. The wag- earner gets his pay in 
-mall sums of silver and dispenses it for 
his daily wants. F. r his daily require- 
ments the rich man wants the ♦ ,mh. If 
s*iver were cointd at the minis free, as 
gold is, and sent on its mission to the 
markets of the vvor.d as untrammeled as j 
gold, do you think this crisia of hard times j 
would be on us to-day? Would the 
masses be crying for bread while the 
bankers ate crying for g «!d? If siiv.-r 
had been more plentiful, small -Vpositors 
would have saved many a weak institution 
tnat this sens- less panic has swept away. 
The west sufl-*rs most because the west 
produces nearly all the gold and ellvt r 
Used in the Knited States, and eastern 
bankers have drained the gold away from ■ 
us and placed an embargo or. ur tilver. A 
few year* ago } u had a mining craze of 
s«»rae sort down in Maine. I do not re- 
member what you were digging for—may 
be brass, but uo matter; you had an 
embryo mining boom. Suppose it had 
been copper. Tunnels would have been 
drifted at great cost, and forges lighted, 
and hoisting works erected. Maine would 
have been tilled with laboriug men, capi- 
talists and tramps. 
Now suppose that in the very height of 
your prosperity, when money was plentiful 
and business was gilt-edged, the people of 
the west had prevailed on the government 
at Washington to discourage the uses of 
copper in the navy yards, or discredit it 
altogether: would not the tires of your 
furnaces have been extinguished, your 
shafts and tunnels filled with water? And 
^with what apprehension would you have 
looked upon the hungry unemployed 
turned loose on the charity of the public! 
I do not believe we would tap our fore- 
heads w ith the finger and call you hair- 
brained, nor would we laugh at your 
calamity. 
But what strange bed fellows the silver 
question has made, to be sure! Sherman 
and Dan Voorhees; the splendid Tom Ueed 
and Crisp; Senator Allison ami the Stuffed 
Prophet—all sleeping under one blanket. 
Shades <>f Mows, only think of it! 
Respectfully, 
A. S. Common. 
Harbor. 
MIK MooKh 1 AMII Y ltK I M«»\ 
Wednesday. August do, the long looktd- 
!<>r day of the fourth annual Mmrr re- 
union. dawm d with a dear sky and a cool, 
rating breeze. Kirly In the fore- 
noon. carriages coming from different di- 
rections bringing member* of the family 
began to assemble at the old home-tea 1 of 
Mi>. Mary S:>aw. Steuben, and as the vari- 
ous relatives ami frieuds met once more on 
the familiar -pot. endeared by pleasant 
memory and association, many sound* of 
g :i 1 laughter and happy voices floated off 
on the brec/.e. 
At a hit ie past m>. t\<- >mpany gath- 
er* 1 around the tabe s. under the spread- 
ing 'ran* h >f apph-tr«. * in the old 
orchard, a:.d j arto. k * f a noUi.liful re- 
py-'. Aft mi **r tw m*»r>* spent 
•np.'.i-aid ii Hit* ,« ,r- and in i.*am 
big at will thfugh the listen -• mg old 
tlou-e at. i gr Ui:. is. the m*-f .-.g W AS e.»i;« *i 
’-■• r br C i t S «' M *re, cha'rrnan, 
fleer* wer elect 
Miss S I M tarv; A. J. Parrltt 
tr. t- jre' ii D M r. f Ha ! nr!, h! 
N •* * ’apt. H ry M 1.* ghtor. Mil- 
•r: ige, Bryant 1 M (Kifil.Nhoro, 
»n W M *..re. ai 1 r- Km v Smith. 
s*« u ip! 11 ir .-I D-a-> and Capt. S 
« Mo : I s -p « t H -r. wer» « !»i i«-1 a 
«**Tnm.; t. •• {• *r !•«• * -u.iu .tr 
P v\ i- u d that * !g«-- '' '.iini'l » 
be w.-rn by member* "f the fainilv atti*- 
n v* r. ut *n. ami M -s \\ fr* l HoIwav 
•*. »- n to or iis11. a 
li ; > .■ g remark* \wr*- m\t 
in »■: H 1 >. M ■ K- v Mr Knd-s-. 
i ■ v 1. •. 1 i., \\ M if f 
•v •. t r* a g '■* ; from Mrs. 
Vwrv, Mrs. C» > 
P •• r. :»• Krc:. « f 
s' i*- V j v. it*. f r 
1-. •: Mr- l). V r. N * 
f IV ■ ,* 11 tr ;. w » : *i re id. 
I nv next separated Ini fai 
» .• i I' •. r«- u, ». n. 
x pr« •»: i .* -AH- f un.I 
: M ..f. wh 
•* li 1 1 -ft K:tr*-r\ 
f IV5 
pr« "* .«•«!■». M •»■!,- »«ruuch 
1 r w b Mr* 
I r<*pr- t. d w« re Mu. >.*+. 
•M. s «. :- Ha: k. 
I* ■’ li, 'l i-' It; \:. N V nd llx l 
N -I. \ « ... u ,{ ; was 
t'vk-n defray xp»- ,-e- 
A b-Mir .f \-n\.i .g dr*v i;. sr .vigV 
r .ink l.u-’.i «*.-! r y \ utiitc-i 
-.t g' t.g 11 'tJ! S -. -t H :ij* \-j ,1 
Sy in 
w.’ii <i 1 w ,th 
I ;.g ; n H irn* .t !... *.\- 
■> J- ". W. dm. *da\ ..f \ g 1- *4. 
Sept 2. 
1 g '.*•» U.v. ;m ag;ii*i. 
1 !-• 'ru.t 1- ripen:; g tb« tree*. 
K-.-W ih. u n'.f. ;l.!iv v- 
! lb- Png r- 
H autu 'in.! 
■**.: s *c «• : t: right lit.- •’ ..«■• t- 
li.i. i’.-.! and -a:.k »... ;rt xga.- 
•! w -• a i- M ! 
! auci.-- t; .• and j 
It ati: f,.r .ig 
V* w '; «,.• i. : t:, 
I ■ gr.. \.g «. t!... '* ■ v%r• 
*' •• r- jg» a a: .t 
IV• f 1; f k. .So d 
II «»• r-. .»• kw.u 1 flies 
IV. -p-:»k tb.. am. und t-» 
1 : SI..I far... h-n-. to d.:> 
th *! ,.i.l duty 
H.v i• >i g : from eartli. 
! Mirth Would a •!.-'« rt dr ;tr, 
l; '■ fui: ■■■ | liti arid gr.. f. 
I’.uC t; i. ... ... w,. ha-.. : :ir:».-l 
h m r..’ll!ig fbMv.-r at.-l fa:.-.- g 
I \ .1~- g ~.. r.i.gM 
«*r t uml^y tak. ..ur f !‘I. 
A-.t'i wait ur.d >!«• f.,r ., tt.-r thing-*. 
M an n«m.n 
lPtilro.t<! New*. 
Attention > « liled to the change- in the 
titn- laid*' of the Itur Harb >r branch of tltc 
Maiuc < titr.:! raliroad. Th»- train arriving at 
K!.-worth fr :n Uang..r at i" 'i*• a. tn. ha- bt. n 
d:-.outiuuc«i. ati-1 al-o the one arriving here 
from Itar Harb -r at :» :j j m. 
Bejflhi z Saturday, Sept. 9 tn 1 < ontinuhug 
throughout th*- r* urain.b r <>f the -* a- *n,the 
-teamer “Frank .lorn-” «i make two round 
-rip- a week between Ko. k tud au-l Machlaa- 
port, w* a!her permitting, instead of three 
round trip- a week -.- at pr* nr. The sched- 
ule of the— trip- w ill !»• a- follow- L* ave 
K*x'kian*l for M vhia-port and int« rmc•!; ite 
ian«iing- on Wcdne-day- ai.d .Saturdays at *.i 
a. m. lb turning, leave M tehi t-port f..r IP*, k- 
iand and Intermc*llat* landing- on .M-unlavs 
and Thursday.- at 4 a. rn. 
nbnrrtiscmrnts. 
La Grippe. 
During the prevalence of Ike Grippe the 
pa-t !M-:t-on it wa- a noticeable fa. t that those 
whodtpeixied upon Dr. King’- New Discov- 
ery, not only had a speedy recovery, but es- 
caped all of the troublesome after effect* of 
the malady. This remedy seem- to have a pe- 
culiar powt-r in effecting rapid cures not only 
incases of La Grippe, but in all diseases of 
Throat, Chest and Lung*, and has cured cases 
of A-thma and Hay Fever of long standing. 
Try it and be convinced. It won’t disappoint. 
Free trial bottles at S. D. Wiggln’s drug store. 
illciiical. 
QyoqIcrjs0®® 
15 • A • t* EI\m ErtT • CVI^E • Fok 
CQ»5Tli>ftTi0ri. 
FOR SALE BY 
S. D. W I <; G I N, imrooisr and Apothecary, 
Corner Main an«l Water St*., Ellsworth, Me. 
FOR MAINE FARMERS. 
Secretary Me Keen Sends out his Report 
for the Year 1KB2. 
Secretary B. Walker McKeen of the 
Maine board of agriculture, has just issued 
his annual report for 1892. According to 
this report M&iuc farming is makiug rapid 
advances. At any rate it holds the cream 
of all that is worth preserving in the liter- 
ature of Maine farming. The proceedings 
I of the Maine hoard of agriculture are 
| given concisely, and come straight down 
to practical facts for Maine farmers and 
Maine farmers' wives and sons and daugh- 
j ters. 
A few of the essays read at the different 
| meetings are published, and these are 
practical and for every day use. After the 
work of the hoard a; Its different meetings 
conies the report of the Maine cattle com- 
! mlssioncr*. They have exterminated the 
dreaded picuro pneumonia in Maine, and 
have done it In spite of opposition from 
the Massachusetts commissioner*. 
More than 12'» pages of the report are 
devoted to the work of the experiment 
station at <>r«-n<\ anil t« 11 about Prof. 
Jordan's labors among plants si.d animals. 
Tins work is of permanent value not nly 
to Maine farmers. 1 »ut to all farmers in ail 
| part* of the world Pr f .1 >rdan and his 
assistants a*ke<1 the plant* various ques- 
tions by means of chemicals, and obtained 
definite answers. Then by means of differ- 
ent feeds asked questions of animals, and 
let the weighing scales make answer. 
Prof. Munson * labors in cross-fertilizing 
plants, and Prof. Harvey’s new light upon 
insects and Weeds are both of great value 
to farmers. 
hollowing the report of the xperiment 
station come 122 pages, telling about the 
Maine poimdogical society and what it did 
during the year. IJsts of premiums 
awarded and of the members of the so- 
rb-tv are given After t!i come some 
e--*a>s t! it an* mod. !* in their way, telling 
the orchardist. the fruit grower, the 
\**geLtb.e r.-« ». r and t window gardener 
ju*! wn.it to do. and just what not to do. 
1 h- ;• -mologleal ** <i b ;\ * lirg.* and con- 
stant v gi,’, ng r.; m**::ib«*r*l< ;» and mfiu- 
!i- 1 f t tliat Mao •• apple* are the 
standard m : v .r! 1'. mark. ** !* largely 
1 ilu.- to t;..* >; and S < n !arv McKe. n 
use* d j-l-lgm. lit In s .i,g jj vj g., ,d a 
show it.g in bis report 
I In- j »rt. *n <’f rep.»rt wh;ch show* 
the greatest r and r. -c h :* that de- 
v* '* t • >• agnt ui’.erai -graph)* of 
Mali.. e ! turning a 1 -t ,f tin* Maine 
writ* rs upon agriculture, with bmgraphi- 
1 i. *k* 11-! an ! n i- i'i.• ii>» i»f 11 
w i»r k ■*. i i« r« In a -u? :.; fi. -1 v jmj. •«., s*r- 
r• •'nrv M« !v• n «i\, a 1 1 i-1 of men 
wh- !;sv writhnu: >n ru.tura! 
ai.-l also tl «• s to ir art:, .. ar.»l 
w *-r«- 1h y rnitv he four*,! I ! or was 
p- rf <: tie > Sari: '. I. I; >ir Iinan. ui.hr 
hr. *. *n -f Mr M, K- ti f..r use it the 
W •: •!'•«. Fair 
i il* last .U ,.f * report > «!*>VOU>«| 
ft f M ail 
•nir to h^i :< u, I lire m,| k r.. J r* i suhjerts. 
I se !%w s re at** ? f •«. r• a N. !icen*•. s 
: ’•••; ■ Pi w!..< h a f t: ;!.• ui he in- 
ten I *' farmer 
1 report f ir I- *.’ w.!l j*o anions the 
tin:, rs | Mai!..- tn.| ... war of 
tW I .•! S s ».*• f V er »*'Dt out. 
It c- utaitis j i-.t -in h mutt* r as the farm, r- 
!.* I The stories are all t.*l I in « .o,J 
j iir. 1.1.Kvery v.-..|y ran un '• r-T.mil 
them. 11 n«-e t .* > will •• useful to every 
niari who l.k* s ianm: „* <-r s tr 1 i.;tu* r 
fr'.*.: iliure. r has an> ta^:. f.-r agricul- 
ture 
N •• 1 Ii I Im Ii* 01 k 
»r-* n ha- 4 ’*• to sea for .e 
w :iti r 
*Ir- {* F N -r;s li ;s return, ! fr* m 
^oi' -, IP rw k. 
A F Tra, •. : n to St* u'.en 
,• Mr. a ,t. 
>• > t- w s •**; .M in s' r,. Mi-a 
F- ru-e } f ilaneork, teacher. 
IP I> t'.ii.’i. >f Franklin, htl ! a m, et- 
.1 «• In t:.*- s« n. house la-t Sumlav 
N la*t M 
\r,r M i i:l;i! i of K.isvforth, 
F. \ IP rs in. return* I fr rn 
N *■ IFir r ■ 1 > r .v ti.,- -u.-t ..f Mr>. 
M A M I r. in 
•s* I Si ioiunr. 
rtiiurtisfiiifiits. 
C ’ A U I ). 
\V > > 
M it. It. s. <; 1; \ \. 
Will 1:1 VI 
I hr \ in*-nc.ui Hoii'f, 
si;i>i i:.mi;ki; !:!. 
\V1 HI 
V lull l.iii*- «»l n inplrs 
<>i till. 
nihiim: (ii; vi)i:s 
of 
10o r w i: a it 
Y *K 
Mfii. \\ i.nifii ;unl t liilili fii. 
i* r- 1 ■. NO iron -i. t• .i'-.oe -l.tte 
" ne :>l;i .m-l «le.:ver» 1 !e. rr/> r»» 
tnr. Wi.il’!! w !.,• s,.j,; 
\ ery re*;.. < tfall v, 
THAYER. MeNEIL & HODGKINS. 




MRS. SAII.SOX OK PORT I.A XI) 
WILL (HVK A FREE 
Illiistratnl Health Talk ! 
•■n Subjwt. Viuil 111for. -: tu Wcnicn. 
In Hancock Hail, Friday Evening, 
Sept. 8, at 8 o'clock. 
All ladle*, ami iallv voting lad:**-, are or 
dlaliy in\ ited to c«.me and It-ai n h**w i«. *• Lh a 
Century, ami grow old gracefully." JwU> 
-fount!. 
Adrtrii- ment* under this head, 1<> cent- per hue 
]» ir.ik; .7 ti„<* .7 tf.ks do cent-. 
DOIiil >—l v\ » dories and a fish net. Dorics marked N. A. It." Owner can have same 
by paying charge* and proving property, uko. K. Marks, Kant Bluehiii, Me. 3w3* 
-for Gale. 
Advertisements under this head, Jo cents per link 
per week; 'j line* J week*, do cent*. 
Vlt'l at North Ellsworth. Cuts in tons of 
bay ; large barn story ami a half house, all in good repair, luqulre Box 1 Brewer, Me., ..r !■ RANK A SUN, Last Dedham, Me. v,\\.44 
HAT II Hits— Pure white Pekin duck s leatlT 
<-rs. Great chance to secure iir*t-cla*s feath* 
er> direct from producer. samples sent on re- 
quest. Orders by mail will receive prompt at- tention. Price to cents per pound, in lota of 20 
pound* or more, 50 cents er pourd. F.lM.u 
Milbridge, Maine. 
rPHL Homestead of tin- late John Black of this 
1 tty, consisting of a two **:.•» y hou-e, !»« auti- 
fiidy situated, and in good repair, are! one of the be.-t built hou-.es in the Mate, ..pen tire places in 
every n*oiu, with barns and outbuildings, about 
t »en y acres of fine land running from tic main 
roil I to the liver; good water; live minutes' walk 
from the cltv post <• rtice. This property wi.l Ik* sold at a bargain, al.o a large number of house 
lots on the Turner Hid will be sold cheap and on 
easy term*, also one fi) pew in the Congo ,a- | tionai church, * nc good, wcoml hand, Goddard ! 
buggy, and one good, *ccoud hand sleigh. For 
fnd particular* ii.quire of s. P. MocKDUiixiE, Custom House, Elis worth, Me. 4w3i 
lllautcb. 
Advertisements under this head, lo cents per line 
per week; if lines if weeks, 60 cents. 
VGENTS (male or female) make #10 a day. New invention. Every househol 1 must 
have it. Small outlay, big profit*. Perfection 
31 fo. Co., 155 St. Clair SL, Cleveland, <). Sw3b* 
TIrANTKI>-Bellable men to fell our choice 
?? and hardy Nursery Stock, and Seed Pota- 
toes, full and complete line. Many varietP s can be obtained through us. l'ommt*don or salary paid weekly, and promptly. Exclusive ana 
choice of territory given. Don’t delay; write at 
or.ee for term*. All*n Nirsery tu., Boches 
ter, N. Y. 20w31 
A limited number of gold dollars at #1.15 and #1.20 each. E. E. Jot, Ellsworth. 
"Do you call this a piece of watermelon?” said 
the Indignant customer, sarcastically, to the 
waiter, pointing to a very small slab of rod on 
his plate. 
"Certainly, you wouldn't have me call It a 
whole watermelon, would you, sir'" said the 
waiter, blandly.—Chicago Record. 
Mrs. Nerersce—What made you tell me he was 
the carver of bis own fortune, wheu he got every 
dollar he lias by marrying an heiress? 
Neversee—Humph' lie had to cut out half a 
do.:en fellows to get her, didn't Ire?—Bufaio 
Courier. 
•loo Hrwaril, flkllto. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has l>een able to cure in all Its stages 
and that Is t atarrh Hall's atarrh ( tire is the 
only positive cure now known to the medical fra 
lernlty. ( atarrh being a constitutional disease, 
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's a 
tarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly up 
on the blood and mucous surfaces of lire system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, 
ami giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature In doing its 
work. The proprietors have s<< much faith Intis 
curative powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that It falls to cure. Send 
for list of testimonial*. 
Address, K. .1 CHKNKY A CO.. Toledo. « b 
••“Sold by Druggists, 75c. Sept. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla. 
Honest. 
In these day** of adulteration ami fraud. In all 
branches of business and pursuits. It Is pleasing 
u know that there is one medicine prepared 
which i* strictly pure. Such a medicine Is mi! 
phur Hitters In curing ■*.?..Tula vou can depend 
•*>> them every time. W. B. h'(Kis. A. M., 
( harlesion, >. < 
It is l urli'K* 
f *r ung ladle* who are troubled with freckle*, 
pimples, moth ami tan and ,« bud skin general!v 
t*- isc liquid paints .»r dry pow■lers. for the\ only 
make the skin look well «*..r the time being. To 
I havi. a good complexion you must have pure 
b|.MH|, | se Sulphur Hitter* and \..ur*k.n will be 
fair and <-oinpl< \b*n ro.»>. >.-»*»»»/ /«»</.<•.' ,\f.<■; 
»p;- «■*•• Bread Winner” outwears all other 
i shoes. lyritf 
Wlien Baby » .w strk. we pave her Caatoria. 
" lien she was a Child, she cried for Cistoria. 
When she b)*earr>e Wisa. she elung to ('Astoria 




v-ti -T r r=jf 
\ <>u will 1 h■. ti>o, it vc>u 
wear our bcatherbone Ctor- 
sets. No other eorset 
made that has the wear 
and ti ar-resistitio ipialities 
as the I mat herlx >n ■. 11 
Vim will 1<><>k <i\er <hir full 
and varied line, vou will 
he satisfied that we earn 
the best, the latest and 
tairest prices. 
A. H. NORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STKEET. 
iMilSS -A.IK.ElSr 
WILL RECEIVE PUPILS IV 
Physical Culture and Elocution. 
\ i ri i; si:p i i 
< iimiiii vs < i. \ss m n i,.. 
A A, 
Crgal Xotitcs. 
Mate of Maim*. 
Tl;» ni n s » 
A s A. \ 
I > >t \M 
1 la -••• J 
at \ v. r: t«. v, ml; .• 
u m \. at < w. 
'-'•*• hv |{.. t ,• 1 -f 1.1 : 
'• »* Mult* 1*1 * tr t- .f | r. 
l"• '-‘hi u.«. t- i, f -rt. :r. d to i.m- 
'■ »• •»<• ty t-iv.-s. ■. ft! 1. d 
7 1! !*••»• r. of *»t ,t. ir i-i 
I ill; 1 "in rv am e of .Ii tr Hi V 
out !*■ -1. * « « t ! rt it ? In h ia 11 | art unii.r 
r..'I.r- liAic *, r-■ •*. < to f. m t- .. 
'-‘•n- at ,.ni me i\ ;rl a, m ,i ,fT* tt„ -a •■.*. 
I- ■ t- n l« rti.k* t" u.e pu* i-.-r | r- ;.rf- !i 
■ -!!-e p.Mli-Ht | .|! ! IMT. f-r 
vs It f Icier, -t at the rat.- of p. 
ama.m fr -in t. of -a and .... 1... ,r 
I a*. .... i- ..for* -a; ! to | /, .. -V. m ~ r.! r. -. ! 
"t-»*e a lo.i.im Uv -. ?. .» d 
-* r.\ •! in lh. f. :• a a.. t.t 
I1ASMH K ■•'SM 
Ae-. 
l •'■■■ !»•' u. t4‘* 14 
It 
j;;, j ;; fyd .km 
i"*' : V. Si- 
w 
1—1 ‘J •• 
ifd .' 7 ii 
1-i 1:7 !vi 
s hi i?i 
!“*• 37'. tiii 
!‘" •* •• :ri; 3 ii 
• ■■ Si iTi 
1-1 « V -i 4 .’!• 
Is'*' 1 Ad McuIhcu 4 37 'M 
1--1 hi •• mi,: 
I"- 1" 4'J*i ;i, ,o 
1"< 1" •' 3,715 at .15 
>*-« "J 3.7'r> 16 x; 
1" '• •-•,7i. • 15 13 
|hS4, 1,1 J.7U-J it jo 
w-7 10 i,„j 
l"'i l» J,7.5,5 11 >7' 
I"’1 I" 4J55 UiJV 
1" -Vitt 11-., 
1-91 10 •• 5.’.V> 27 
1"9 lf> BI< 1. Division i;s4 4 -.i*) 
l*141 J,: U-M * _M 
»'■» 9.2:14 45 97, l**3 -1 <.10 ]o 73 j 
1" * -I ** *40 10 06 
l^T* 21 ** (40 *9; j Is ® " 010 8 32 ! 
1 * I 4 .non 31 <3 
-I 4,000 25 03 I lw*i -> •• i.-v 30ff7 
-- '<0 29 55 j I'M 22 mjo 27 57 l*v'5 22 soi 21 K5 
Vs'*' -■ 800 20 20 
s*'l 7M 10 59 
J? -00 2 08 I s'4 :D *• 200 
!':«» 39 *• >90 3 14 
» 
_ 
100 3 48 
_*u **'_* ■ l--1 *• 1- BE VI,, 'Lite Treasurer.51 
ADMINISTRATOR* SALE OK KHI, Ks- 
TATK. 
1>l RSI ANT to a license from the Hod. Judge of Probate for the county of Hancock, I shall sell at public auction, on tie* twenty first day >*f October, a. i>. 1893, at ten o’, lock In the fore- 
noon. at me o't’ce in ca*tlne, all the right, title aie! lhtere-t which Ruth B Tap!. l:.t.*of Brook- 
vi le, in •a!d county, de cayed, had tn and to the fo!i.,wii-g described real estate situated in -aid l.rtM.k-i ’Me, tt» wit; "Commencing at a rock on the road loading lo the chur- h, thence southeast 
thirtei• 1 Toil- on laud of Lewi- (i. Karnhurn 
t.u 1,re south on said Earnliam’s land twenty-nine* I ro'i- thence »m -aid Farnham's lan twenty three 
ro.,-- ut hi art to fain I of '. II Hawes, theme 
south a e-t «n said lUw e-’ !;ta I twenty H o rod* to 
“* '"i! ;lr:ey nirtliw—t on land ! of Id Sidney Hawes twelve rod* to the grave- I 
'• thence north ten rods >n gruvevard and li lots to i-iml of Sidney Hawe th'-n. e 01, -al-l Sidney flaw* -’ lu*.d a .uthe*ist rod; 
tfi* ime nonii twi nfy-two rod* on !nn*t of said sbl 
n* > Hawes; thence northwest on Sidney Hawes* 
oi.c rod; thence on said Hawes north eight rod* : thence on said Hawes northwest five rods to the 
highway; thence on highway north to place of | beginning, containing three acres, more or less C Da'ed this fourth dav of September, 1, j-•’»• *■ 
*»**_GKO. M. Warkex, Administrator. 
MESSENCiER’.S NOTICE. a 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, bs September 1, a. i». 1^93. ^ 
rilUlN is to give notice that on the tw enty-fifth A <lay of AuguM, a. i>. JX«, a warrant in in- ll 
solvency was Issued out of the court of insol 
vency for said county of Hancock, against the es tote of John LaCountof Gouldaboro.iu said coun 
ty of Hancock, adjudged to be an insolvent debt 
<r, on petition of said debtor, which petition ! 
was filed on the twenty first dav of August, a. i> r 1893, to which last named date interest on claims i 
s to be computed; that the payment of any debts t\ »nd the delivery and transfer of any property * .elonging to said debtor, to him or for his use, j tl 
*v hi™ ,de,ivc!T.?"a \™u*}er of an> Projiertv J »\ him is forbidden bf law ; that a meeting ! c* •» the creditors of said debtor, to prove ! H heir debts and choose one or more assignees n •f his estate, will be held at a Court n 
>f Insolvency lo be bolden at the probate b •ourt 100m in Bluehill, in said county of Hancock C 
)D Wednesday the thirteenth day of September’ s t. i>. 1-93, at eleven o’clock In the forenoon. m Given under my hand the date first al*ove writ- 
«»• WILLIAM FEXNKLLY, leputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of In- 
solvency for said county of Hancock. 2w30 
Railroads and Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
liunil Time Table-Sept. I, 18SKJ. 
JUIILY. 
Trains (earing Bangor at 5 (15, 6 40, a in, and 3 15 
and 5 p ni, arrived at 
Bangor (Exchange st.) at *5 10, 6 50, a in, .‘l 'JO, 
5 Oftpin. 
Penob*eot Junction .Brewer), .03, a in; .5 2", 
513 p in. 
Holden. a in M 4-*. tS S3 p ni. 
l.k'vrv't* Mill*. 'm5» m. 
Like li 'UM’, *s 10, a in *3 "4, t.3 41 p 111. 
t.reen l.ake. > a*1, a ni. t4 04, ♦.'» 50 p m. 
KlLworth falls. 0T». a 111. t4 27, frt 10 p in. 
f I.I.nW OltTII. Mi HM» 20, :% in; 4 IIS. P »» 
0 1.5 p 10. 
Franklin Road, u 40, am. ‘4 44.1? 25 p m. 
Hancock, •• 55, a in. *4 2. Ml M \ m. 
3||. llrot-rl f erry. O li, 1»» lo, a in; .3, 
« 40 p in. 
Salih an (by bout 7,11 35 .» m. 5 BO, 7 35 p m. 
Sorrento (oj .-o 15 55, 11 30 a m. 5 25, 
7 O- p m. 
It\i; IIAUliOi: (by bo»li, 7L5 a in; .3 40, 
7 1.3 p m. 
§1*A1L V. 
Returning, leuv ing Bar Hartair at 3 3*>, L 30 a m, 
4 lu, arrive at 
Sorrento at 3 L 40 a in 4 30. ** 20 p m. 
Sullivan. '• 15. in 23 a m. 4 20. 7 43 p in. 
3|t. licnii Ferry, L 1.3, II 20 11 in: 1 2.50, 
.3 III. •«.» 0.5 p 111. 
11 alien k, 27. ♦! I 2> a m 1 13. *3 1* p m 
f liiklln Ri>ad 33. li S*( a in; 1 20, 5 2»‘- p m 
FI. I sWOKTII, (5 4 7, II 4H it in; 1 .50, .5 40. 
p in. 
Kllrtwnrth Fall*. ♦»; 23. Ml 52 a m. 2, t3 45 p m. 
lireen Lake, *7 12 a m, *2 35, *0 lo p m. 
Ivtk. II..'. 7 •>» t;» 2 3o, *0 L p III 
Ficen « Ml; *2 .V., •», yj t, id 
Ho' •: ,(1 11 _■ ja, Z " p m. 
Penol ■*. ot .Iuik tn.’.i Ilri'wi r 7 47. a in, 12 4»», 
3 53. |7. -i »n 
Fxehange St Bangor, 7.33 a m, 12 33. » !■', 
•. p m. 
li \ MiOK, ft a in. I 4 15. 7. 
M M »% \ r « A I X .H 
p iii '»m:.«1.i s uo train.' leave Bangor at » 4" a m 
or J 13 p in if train* Lave Bit I*i rt ferry at 
II 20 a m or 12 «- p m 
The*•' Trains > .*»in« et it Bangor, w ith through 
trail;* on Lire to and fr >m Portland. Itontoo 
ai. 1 ''t. John 
Pa>'«-nger* are earue t v re<jue*ti ■ to proeurc 
ticket.' before :ilcr;;.» tl.. train, and t-'p’. t.i.ly 
K .'W ortli to K »l « and Fails to KB* worth 
Tickers for the World’s Fair and All 
Points South and West on sale at the 
M C. K. K. ticket office, Ellsworth, G. 
W CI.iFrOKD, Agent. 
> \ YS4 .ST>"' Kit. 
3 lee l’r in-! lien’1 Manager. 
F. K i!1). ifHUY, »i. I'aaa. and &Lkt 1 Ag :. 
Angust 1ft 1 yr2". 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 1833. 
-1 \mhs 
«' VIII h KINK a .11 l.l KTTK 
* V < !; ■ K I II. : il * »C* KKI r. 
0.4 AND AFTER JULY FIRST, 
m» .in.- \ l HKKI n k. w a-.. c w rt*. 
Halt*'# it* cvrry Mo " *>u I K .t : !- k \ M > ,rrv 
•* 1 k. i: I l* it. v 
Itr.-k.i-i, -m Jiiw! !*. >.»r«vntv' ... l.JUU 
!►. I I..v- I s \\ .• |( Hark. 
Harl.H>r I-.- !•..». -irrlv:at li,.. k';a:..| ... 
n». t with -t. arn» ai. i t. tm f.»r K-.it 
t.-ii iJrt t 
**’• «m»T Jl l.l KTTK w *; I r* > 
11 9 I I 
> *' i''.r! it \ M ;rr. i* : L 
-r !'• 01 >* -.rkt .?: It. Lr v 
N »r a *vir t;t 1 I. I 
tim\ Hark li : 
•»rri; II*-'kT* w r« 
an-l Ira'. :u» f- H .-*r, i. .hr*. t 
i:f TniMNt. 
" an I at V M 
"f «*• m It- n f .r \« i- t-. arr- 
>tr' •'..-ar-. ini*.. im- -U 
1 .o t ’»«•?•* 1 1 .. -r. i: ,i — r« It... 
t.,r. 
tr.' •» \ < i:o« KKTT, M r. 
>. V ... \„. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
1 : 1 I. ■> I :i‘. I" illti 
Wr 
Wrrkiy \ .rs ..ns t»i ( .iiturnia. 
I >r. W i.liiru : Kansas, t olora- 
i A ./ 1 ,■ v.s. ,v ,1 ( >M 
Mi \: ... .V 
( <•'•• a.in !a:l ns 
cure. 1 f .r lir-t an 1 .ml class j as- 
at l.cwcA Ka- s. 1 ,r f„H 
inf- in;:iii..n call t:p .,r c-.rn--: .ml 
wi.li 
C. W. CLIFFORD, 
EUmwovUi, Me, 
1 > U» 
Odiools. 
i»i.I KillLL ACAHK.MY 
-v.m*- 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
FALL TERM OPENS 
Wednesday. Sept. l:{, l| 
I'" 'Til* i‘i ..ne t t!„- ii„,.t beautiful ami J attni. lt>. t..» ll- •!: the ,,t MU .. I.lucbill \, a.i. li«y .ml I!:_• i, n b-do' r- i-,rv 
»|*l-.rtui»iti. t.. the .un.- men ami bi-an.l -urruundm tout -Um.I.U:!. a -rum' u.-attonattbe -„lal!e-t....t.aml umlei ...,-nivc hri-itun influence-. 4 
Hirdt "•b "-1 f-ur-e of four .-ar* in Lnci.-h 
l.>i information and addrc--* 
... 
K. H. >1«>\ KK. Trin., AV,t Hluehill, Maine. 
ctZ!' " 
Mtepu« 
School of Shorthand & Typewriting, 
390 Congress St, opp. City Hall, Portland, Me- 
Send for Catalogue. AJiress 
L, A. GRAY A SON, PROPRIETORS• 
HOETHAND AND TYPEWRITING. 
Contains the largest, most elaborately furnished nd beat equipped banks and business office* of nv Commercial College in the Sta»e 
rlthm MHK*iIA,'°"T.. “••Bk-keefing. Business rmi etic, Penmanship. Correspondence, Com. er,-al Law, Spelling. Actual liusineas Prat »*, banking, shorthand and typewriting tor large Catalogue, address 
,. ... BaSOOH Bt 8INES8 CULLKIB. ,mf,K 
_^Bangorflaimu 
COMMISSION Kits’ None; I.. 
r,,|E.'.hN,;.KR,IJ’NlKI’. h*v,D<r Been appointed 17„the hlon- Brobate for the conn. a*lr,K"k- on ti.e secon.t Wednesday of June i*. 1»M. commissioners to receive nn.I ei imbie e claims of credltora against the estate of Lucy llenry, laic of Brooksvlllc, in sai county,de- ased, represented Insolvent, hereby give notice at six months from the date of said anuolnb ent are allowed to sa'd creditors in which to 
af&tS ami Nov. 25. at 2 o’clock p. m. k P' hated this first dav of September, a. d. 1893. hto. A. Wheklkb, Joini N. Gardneh, 1 ^on*nal88ioner8. I 3w36 | 
^Utofrtigrmrntg. H 
AT thk I 
GRAND. NEW AND COMMODIOUS STORE | 
Wo arc now aide to show the public a larger and timr 
assortment of goods at prices LOWER THAN EVER. 
Our Clothing Department is Com- 
plete in every Respect. 
Our Hat and Furnishing Goods Department is 
Larger and Better than in any other 
Store in this City. 
Dr •'r thn 'Ivnneinent o( Mr. I. L. Halman. 
ha- met with great si:cc»■«>. ami our work -peak- ) 
Rv gi\ inr us a call \>u can tim! alihut e\. ■ \ i i, 
way of 
SniliifJ-i. Trnusrrt//g'x. (IriTctin/ 1 .I'm 
I'lirt ii’ii.'i mil/ />0/1/1 sfirv. 
Tin- I ’’ill. >!/ mol I'tiloriinj' ii/r l',.:iu>ij 
! ii 'l-elas' Work i- < ■ iiaranteed. Remember. .. ,, 
trouble to -how (inml'. ami it \ m nivi u- a 
11< »1. \ a will lei e: \ ■ nio-| ei ilirtei m- alien! 
LfcWiS PrcIhfMD & CO.’S. 
>1;ilining 1 51«m*3i i (nr. Main vV. trail! tin sircniM, 
lTI!.**u orl It. 
Tin* LOWKST IMil( l> id rr Ivnow ii 
F< »U- 
FANCY FLOUR 
WIIITIMi Kill »T li Ki»S'. 
1 
1 I 
Tiii>i: r< >i: ( ahi < )\ 
i iilirt* '•{hi k 'if 
CaiTiftings ami liYnin |\i|iri\ ::i ■ n-t 
to dost* out in Toro >t ook -1 ;i k i ii ii,. 
< "ii-i-iing ,,f |5ni>s.-L. I'aju—lr r- T in 1 *!\ -. I. .w 
I ’ark L\ir i-. ('utton and 
ling-, \\ hit, and Faina au Matt i_-- 
_wnniMi Hiio rm:ns. 
1S!1>:5. S 3 v A S < ) .\ 13K1KS. 
\\ ...... _, 
RIFLES. SHOT GUNS AMMUNITION. &c. 
s.... > ... 
it-- -iK.-., ! -at.’-t' ..!• .. \ A ; 
i'. is. Aiivi;\, 
_5-4 : A rK _ellmwean, 11 r.: :• 
Four .J;i<*ks 
You only s, e three. 'Ion’: y n ? 
W ell, f<»r you 
rhcre are only three. 
hut if the |'fr>oii who tloes not buy his 
IVaclits for Preserving; 
—OY- 
IIOI.MKS l!|(os.. 
Main SIm-t, hi 
will look in the glass, 
he will see the fourth one. 
This is PEACH YEAR, and we 
have delicious may cheeked ones \o 
fruit equals them for tl tvor, ami we are 
selling them very cheap. 
We are satisfied with small profit, ami ean supply all with any quantity for preserving or table u«e. 
Leave your order. 
HOLMES BROS. 





Poes the work of four 
horses at one-third the 
costofono. Always harnessed 
and never geL. tired. This uu- 
heard of price Is for special Introductory 
purposes and will probably not re mam open lone. No farmer should let the opportunity 
l»ess to get a mill for grinding, pumping, sawing, etc, at such • price. 8-foot milt fur pumping only, fr.and freight. 6end for siss-ial circular and advisena yonr wants. All supplies such ns Pumps, Tanks, Pipe 
f ‘Wings, em., for complete systems carried lu stock and furnished at low prices. 




Full Vs'orlmcni of l.adii 




W. .1. CLA INi 
-i»>. Vl.hU IN 
a i: o l i: i; i i: s 
OF Air. KIM» 
CANNKIi (iOoi)s M‘i ( IAI IV 
Mv Post Patent Flour 
is in great demand at 
$5.50 PER BBL. 
CALL AND BE CONVINCED. 
WAT Kit STItKET, KI.Ls Wt »UT1I 
NOTICE. 
\lr • SIII N< > t" kc a 11 — ♦ 
J 1 I i-lTer my entire -t«» k ..f 
A\ atehes. Clocks. .Icwdrv. 
spectacles and Kve Classes. 
AT COST. 
Hi number: Even Article at ('...i 
in order to make a change. 
I 'hall continne ti> rlo HriuibiM; 
Am. Work Warranted. 
Parties owing me will plea-« -< ttic at «»nre .rter a reasonable time, unpaid bills will be lot L*r collection with an attorney. 
E. E. JOY, 
Cor. Main and State sta., Ellswoktu, Me. 
u'i'f ^llstoortb ^mcnraii. 
nil KSIiAV SEPTEMBER 7. 180:: 
III |;i II \Mi MM II I V UIUK l(»ia. 
HfECH DIEKCTOKT. 
I •- 1 It t 10 .'fl A VI S<lihath 
I hv Servlet* at 
•V mi 4 w. rm\«-r Mfttluc. 
■ ..vi a: l'a'l..r, Ki-v l'ikvui L. 
Itt 1.’ »•. w "• rv !tf* At 10 30 
» > v v. Mortal* I m pvt nitis 
so !'jo. Kt v I .'.ward A. Mason 
» s <, rv itf*. rrt aclilnjf '2 to j*. M 
v> anti l*ray«T servict 7. .b) 
v N *dav «> riun* at 7 :«>). 
t». lliursdav evening at 7:;» 
> ni U vi. Mmduy arrv i< at 
7 1 -: !:• v 1.. 11 «|. ratio 
j.- v < a > ... tirat.i 
1 a '• s.iMmth St v.\ „t 
'• I s• i'. at 7. I';K. I. I.t V. Y. 
> m 1 v »t l’niyt Mi>< tins 
vt s "'ii;' 'halt ly follow jrij* 
1 
.• •-!.!!_. I ues.lay evenin*.* 
I '..i> evening* at 7. 1’ttstor, »•. 
MASosir uottiv*. 
mi. S' ..I .r-t '! la <Li v t \« rv 
■ unit August 
S' 4 !!!••? lVttln> ‘day of ry .1 ..' and Annual. 
N" 17* 1 :r*t Thursday t.f every 
V at Vllk’oal. 
O.. y 
! mint. No. 47 St.ond and fourth 
: S' .* I.u ry Iri'laj 
MHl Sot t».T!Vs 
> » s :•.! and fourth Tuesday* 
1 ♦. >1 -n.Java. 
" >1 H i. I- 1 s .V, > .• : 
t! \1 «’t June. July al>vi 
'•* n ttrvl M iiday n. 
" *• ! ! " h .N l-.-H'*t and V. rd 
a: -• .;sy ft k » VI 
"I alien o*n at *’. .j k 
\ ... } r.t at,.: t'..: { 
I.<)( AL AFFAIRS. 
\ ]'!• a-nut !"..h hath -he. 
r vv hen f ■ her -u .:!«• have 
j-ii m. r i It ;i»r- nu* 
r i/• A- 
mi. :.*• he w i. 1 ’a tirJh :u 1 
v !v oli»l'!,eh'.!. 
k'.\ .t r 1 *r• t: > Marsh, a lirotln r 
1' .ss •* \. w.i* irowfit ..1 a 
"s K U :i« linetl ?.: 
: *: .; ;.: ». ni ho tnutii. .«! 
r’. Ot. ru'—■!. 
**!>•:; i^! a.'- i- ■ v i_- <1 ?.»Ju; i,>h 
W irrt.i 
I- •. \l w.t'n, 
»• :••• -J : I A ! L K. A A. 
N| M :.«> < nit;. \ fu•: ulit n- 
•' I. \: : L* tji> u ji! 
\* u ii •: 
■ _•:•*! I;f I». I.. 
r •; < iiutvh. 
... ■•:■•:!,* 
: ;, a 
'■« :i 21 *11 t♦. k !.-( 
; V. tt » »> r.f :r 
-"••• 1- 1.4.1 l i. 
< i: ':. I. a 11:: h 
i ,u « .ii !. 
\ 1 '. \ ** •.. •f W r. 
r :• •{.-*»! -1 v < 
* ■■ ’ii*. in : In* hou-r 
i•. : « 
i •: I ;h 
4 1.. XN t w Fro- 
i 'V 4 ,L 
i i. in. at .... r 
ii). 
H:-;. * 1 ••. r 1'. w th 
ini* >rj « ■ f \V. 
I: ; I! W. I. r-1. fir*: ;.v 
**•■!• M -* '1 > M< F.i:. *. n 1 a*. 
A tit r* ■! N ;* I» a I. O. li. T. 
it th on 
\ t *• ; \ t\ 
1 -* !• ..Jil- *r« 
tin* met t:n_'. 
1 I.- i. *w -t*:. .;tn m t th- 
1 v at. M ! »y aivl w rt [»•• *’« n 
* ;:s -in w .■ ;».j u.it:. :ht 
': r. i: ■ s. w h.-n .* •: rattn -1. an-1 tin ally 
•*' lif .-amt. 
F jam:t. :.* ha* |»u:. ;• : L. < 
F- •' ::. ‘lit. i ,• firm 
F- A I’.- nA .iii-l :.t ’.u*:t» ** w !.i 
h f tli«- firm I.'tIUf 
A v- i. n* 
•. .• W ; 
'it;.' •i,;-1* h-r !*.♦• i ;h 
*i' » b t* tl UU'Mi'.ilW 
< :. i. > ! I ■.. 
•• -t *•:.•■ 
it T. i 
r li.t- 
F; .: -a a* 
jit '• I'fir ii 1 1 Vva* b :IV mt 
a n- *.;*•. .in* •!. 
A A*-u--ia- 
■ M .ha* just 
: ; i. of >ix- 
-* 1 tin r>. daujhtnr 
V '•■"}.:* tt.r *' ■ t«- 
■. ‘hi I. *U orth ■ n.’** .] 
M : 
5 •! 'lown 
! '!. rar "t thr 
w w 
f th y.ih 




I’ *i .-■ wini w i>h to 
i I* *'■:.. Mon:•*<•. 
that th- h< h‘>otn r 
1 i! .* I- ....« ; :. Frat; k 
1 I. irn ni l*’. ha* I..a n 
i* ■::i :• an-l w,i !..• total 
owrn-d by I! i^kins 
i :.v«! -h*- w.-ui :.-iu»r< hi a l.urri* an*-, 
i 1-: r : N : w.. begin the 
-• Mi— Tru.- :md V>- j„y are the 
M 
'• w r. j. b tb** t.-wn house !»i i ►cho*;»l. 
■■ '..r« u-:,- hr n ho.dhi.u-e will 
M !■ :--»d Vi- J-rd.m. Miss 1! g- 
i r»s i* r -y. vr^vii hoc!. 
i -tel uiitb »k< -.it N n 'Friday 
■' roaring success. 
1 : At ;n -1 1 t-\* r the hake, and the 
the / i w lit. iNoth- 
a wanting 'i -:t!;-!y :h. inner man. 
i. and iid- h- \u- In moonlight w as 
A .'g< in a !' .. sii. s. h >\ named 
u n- mi an < Hi on Tu« -day and hit him 
u s.-verai j• i. •—. A strangtr went to the 
>‘s as-’-iaticv. when the dog turn-, ion him 
I*' Mum !it-«. t| the wound*. I he 
111 gt d to I * r. K. F. Nye who ha- offi e- 
the Manning ■ -k. 
^ -Mrs at the A < .uh till-week: 
Matite-v Baird. New York: J. >. Harriman, 
H. : I W. <. ■> !w in. Bangor: John B. 
* •rn;-h. Bo-ton; II. «*. < a-e. Westfield. 
v K. 1‘ * I me nt. M« rriniac. Mho.: Alias. 
1 i>. \\ < lUij.i*. i;. (Jierry field; M 
1 w Pot 8. Hal 
!;"'t‘»n: I*, II. Brow p. M. I».. Brockton, 
Mass. 
I -terday and to-day were great days for 
I• i• 1 This paper goes to press this wt-ek 
:»r!y to give the particulars «»f the fair at 
that place. The exhibit of fruits, vegetables, 
iui>s, inanufai :ured articles, etc., in oon- 
with th» M:ii.e« k County agricultural 
're B ii' hiii ye-terday and to-day, 
W'-re di-l iwd in the te.wu h of the village, 
here j., g no so dal p :»• e f..r :t at Mountain 
Park. 
A e the p: ,m for the I (uncork as-ocia- 
-t Baptist etiiii h» *. to he he'd iu K.ls- 
w. ;-'" >. p 2.**. 2»‘> and 27. is not complete, the 
eonimittei .hi announce that Hev. A. T. 
I>uro».'•orrc-i.onijiuir secretary of the Maine 
I'-ap i-t in-s.ii.iiary '-invention. Rev. Henry A * ni-. o; thi- >i:y now of Shweg- 
yi i. It'ii tiia. and Rev. r. ((.Spalding of the Anieru -n Baptist publication -octet\, will k 
present. 
< oming Events. 
The trer.Qd annual fair of the Hancock 
t ounfy I- or Association will be b* Id at Wy- 
ni,n Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 
of next w eek. 
At Hancock hall to-morrow (Friday) even- 
ing. Mr-. Saulson will give a free lecture, to 
ladies only, on the subject of dress reform. 
Uueklen's Arnica Solve. 
The lest calve in the world for Cuts 
Iftruisee, -H.res, l leers, .salt Rheum, Fever Sores 
Tetter, chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns.and al 
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, oi 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. Foi 
sale by 8. D. Wiggtn—^drf. 
PERSONAL. 
M. Galiert i- lu New York. 
Henry Boynton of Sullivan was in the city 
Tuesday 
Mi-> Mildred E. Moore i- teaching school at 
1 
" est Trenton. 
Ml-s Ina Moore is teaching school at Hast < 
Ellsworth. 
Mi-s Lena Kpt»e* has been visiting friends 
In t >ld Town. , 
t apt. A. C. Archer and wife arc visiting 
friends lu this city. 
Hugh t. lark has gout* to Bangor, where lie 
ha- a position a- barber. 1 
Mi" Lizzie Goodell of East Ellsworth has 
gone to KciiiV Hill to school. 
Mrs. Louis Hill of Ship Harlwr ha* lH*eu 
visiting Miss Caro Brooks. ’ 
I*r. Arthur J. Chilcott. or Bangor, visited 
hi- mother in thi- city last Sunday week. 
Mi— !io Chilcott lias received a present of 
a bicycle from In r brother Hamlin of Bo-ton. 
Judg“ Emery and family have returned from 
Hancock l’*>int, and ar< at their home in this 
city. 
Mr-. CbiVot: and M -- t IL* arc visiting Mrs. 
James E. Em# ry and 1 .»--i*-this we# k at Great 
Pond. 
AU E Friend, wh*. has been spending his 
a it ion w itb hi- part id- In re, 1* ft for Boston 
ia-t M u-.day. 
'Ii- 1 >t.an -.a Herbert of E -- 
w' >! 'h F ti .\ b<. n \• jug M i-. -*rd Mr-. 
E. 1*. >* Ip:. of Not!'. P nobseot. 
Mrs. F.. <». Smith, w ho ha- In u «juitc il! for 
a few wo k- w rIt ly pi, >d malaria. r:u ted 
wli :• at lb- U nr .1*- Fair, i- -l-«w iu.prov- 
ing. 
Mil v Inn ry v»i.l -pend tin coining y*ar 
at < UlU .1 ■ NeW Y oi k * il > pu:>u- 
ii- -pc la I o'lii-r* in p" t !*■;<; economy and 
social science. 
Mr-. F. !win Lake of (taklund. Cal., has been 
urn ■•>. Mr-. P. v I * o>. v. Thi- i- ■ 
M I. *•-•'- t.r -t \  .in. :n thirty >< ar-. 
\ Y. Burnham h .- returned from amp 
Vi-- i' A• i..». an i i-occupy i:.g b> tn-w 
orb tin- on#- r#*«*« nt i> occupied by the 
* *r' «. -:a!T of Tmk AMKHIC v\. 
M ■. at. d Mi-, i V. Ili> war! ud chid:-';. 
.i I M> I *d. k t; >t ugh!-*r. Mi**.. 
Ii. w •• M Id * M >k. ti. f.-run r!\ of 
» • ►*:,!. I; I i ,!*■ \; *- to ,\« Fri- 
<1 •.. f *r a b ii Bo-!.’ti. Hi- dnudihr. 
! 1 F v. return with him. Any one 
I city • -- to att* r.d to. may ail 
... •!. Jo’ *; !!. Po mmer, w h n !..•• n a; t 
point' d d* pu'\ ■ rk. 1 j} 
t..i\ nor i>ninini. \ a 
hut > Ii w a- ti d to .. rll-.w mg j; 
" 'i ti_ w un an 
■ w ii.‘ •! '•'.*> nt — th*- 
iu i»- ■ f M M i- <« tynor to u 
«:.!•■» II. 1»: ..inin* tv\ ! F'.-worths 
i:i -1 i-'pu! ir oni j o| N-. 
i ?•: u •- r*-.i in a _• *wn *•: -i * r- j 
w ■ trillion -ni’tw of tirui.ti p*., ... 
uii‘1 :i !» \- 1 u her ha ml -I..- .- irrie.l a t! 
I if I 5.. _rooin h 
w «- .I’M: .1 nt Ml ,, k. 
I 1 ;• 't:» »; w :• '!>-<- 1 „•//:«- r. jj 
M i- i Iv it* f M 1 »••!. T.i- v\. :• 
u '«■ _■ *. ; 
Ti, s-t o i: U n 
i n-nio' » a .- j..-: \ h-. p \. fr. j| 
T. F. Bu*l r; :. w «. f.»: • »v I !») a | 
i>- .1 -i 
■ Ill’ •: I :• -A j. 
:i"i' •> l ■ tIi« XI } <««\i, -r. 
— N V I ii ti. :• : .! t,M. i; 
! 1 : .u .j p* P 
ii'■ in :• m ,:;* :.i u- >4 th* F »h**n- |! 
Lit. : ti *it —i; '- w* Hi _ m ar* *. a 
k* u:!lu! ar.'i -r* n i.:1 r* *1 -<■. m-. I, 
A w ‘-:1 .k *• w t- »• r\ .«• ii«- 1 
of I••• 1 s [ !.'- * !i «tp t. 
1 !.• i,* w :>-marrh | a j. ft ;*-*t*Pl »\ on a T 
w !. W F \ 1 
M will 
th* r home in Fi.-worth. a 
1 •• ’• a- j.m; i. »r. Tilr i. 
:.• •:* > f F •'?.*— r:-M _• 1 
•\ r-. I’.oiii h*>-: of •*-;. n 1- « !,m lt 
h* :»rti > ■lijratu:a’*- th*m iu ttu ir n*-\v!w ti 
fornml r*. i':.*n-. 
I lie < »i** i«iir I .*ir. ii 
F ; »r -.i j Mjramm** of the 
« r:ik- !• :» <• it the fair at W\m4n Park 
next w i- k II 
I It: I 1*AY, IIK-UAY. 
Toll m.. I«i^hu' «-t < attie, »h». j m«l 
-xx::.'; 11 a. hi., •lrawin.- of I.T-t-v. _ h t t. 
w- n»., r e'--: »ientS <tr:x in.- ra. •' 
«•> ra* thr*.- >• ar «*'•! «-*:»It ra ; ir-- 
InY. W1 I'\F-MY. 
I » a. m !ra** r.: of ox» * _ht :»n*1 h* av> 
\V- •. f : 1 ! in.. «*f f i 
I M-. «*.!•• ■ ar <*!•! -ot r **-e, pur-*- p 
> '• 'XV v |.urw lu i« 
!•! l .* tl-o. u sii r; r > >•. j :ir—• ^ 
> •: 1 :. !* i'i• '-in h-« *i-• n ar.'! j 
•• et-t !*r 4. *.!..« 
IHIKI* ||.4Y. I 111' ft SI * A Y. 
T« o .. i,i.. ilrawiuir t.'ir.-i-. Juaxj x\,_tit; j 
II i. ui.. f' lmrS ra*-*-. ; ir- 1 |>. m.. 
w -t 1 _■ !. r---. ; ur- ?T. tw >. -»r— j.'i < 
r:f : ui- >'-■*••• t.\M-f,,j* '.i—. j ur.-e Sl-Si. 
11< -f--r-a ru-: r*. j 
C-S*; \ J'. Ill ha I 'Mil a*, l.-ioi:. 
< liur* Ii 
P x. F \. M i-in i'avi- om- '': hi- \h -t -* r- 11 
u* at Pi P *; *i-t jr«-}; »-t >un*!.«y. I* 
x' f •: '-x .p * ii>j •; ui. •' 
>: '• Fax a IF I > tv :- \x tk lo xt >uu- 
'• e\. ..." ft. 1". f •, f" 1 !Ut yolliu I"M- ‘j. 
1 x Fr. ! :i\<*r ,-r th*- 
Pi: «! h M ." 11 ;x i- Ii a-in -n t* a« i.im: ^ 
y, Wn- 1 ^ 
"■ *!<••' f-T i.-iirt'] :• ;tin-i* r the: 1 \x 
f.r : v Am-r at. P; j-ti-t horn*- n 
• t N -t on ;* \ ‘ur._r ; •; fit 1 
; x*. hr:-tian 
Fn '» .\ ir m .j*. 
< 
N» \’ ** Ii. x. !>. F. ^ ii« xv ;j ;i 
M 
I m. a 
>!itten* nt th** l air. 
1'. '• A P.. : who ha- h ir of 
! ;• ti: iii*-nt in •, j. -t; <*n. writ**: *1 have 
r \»d iu.tii> iuquiri'« relating in the mitteni* 
11 
for whi.-h Mr*. Fug* i.- Ha,.- h.i- otlVred a 
}'!"’/• a! tie .niiiij fair. I I — ;-. t<» -ay that 
1 
w *i«ii mitten* are preferred, th'-urii non*- 
w i:! I*. x* hided frun v»mt'»-»iiion.*’ 
_L__ i 
Fi-lieriuan Arri\«*<1. { 
The tir-t ti-berinan arriv-d at Bucks port a 
from t: < -Grand Chink* at -m on Tuesday. .*» 
th** ”.M *!ti* F..’’ * apt. Peterson. She had a 
f urte«» ! oat- ainl I .:*»> quintal-. She w as on 1 
a three month-’ trip 
K i-t Hurry. *] 
< ap < ha- Ha.union ; has had hi* house i t 
Uevvly -hiugled. ! S 
How ;rd I. r i arrivtd home Sunday 1 
fr *tn Ma*-ac\ use its. v 
Mr-. M -es M »•,*] sprained her ankle ; u 
quite -a 1 y last week t 
('apt. Hammond and daughter Gertrude 1 •; 
haw g, t » Southwt-t Haroor to visit j 
relative-. j j 
d r.f-ed l *- *. Monday. Miss h 
I>vr*.* r. ;«■.* are retained. She is an t 
.v .hut teacher and thoroughly apprecia- i: 
! ted by both pupils and parent*. f 
MSarah Treworgy held service* at v 
Kcrai h .i. hist Sunday evening. Rvliued. 
unassuming. pleasing both In voice and 1 
manner, -he held th..- c!->*e*t attention of 
the la ge audience. 
Mis* Maude Crabtree gave a mu.-icale ■ ( 
ai d *. <•: tbie at her home one evening la-t 
we« k bi honor of her friend. Miss Morri- J 
son. About forty were present. A very j 
plea*ant evening was spent iu singing and j 
playing game* j ^ 
Sept. 4. Substitute, j r 
-- : ( 
Sonlli I>e#»r Isle. j 
Th»- *torm of Tuesday "a- a perfect j ^ 
apple gatherer in ti,i* place, and a great ! '* 
proportion of the fruit was blown off. * 
There was a sociable at the hall Wednes- 
day * veiling for helping out the preacher’s ; 
-a.ary. An old-fashioned supper wa- 1 
served, and results were very satisfactory. ( 
Rev. Wesley Ha-kell, brother of the \ 
pastor here, preached a tine sermon here < 
last Sunday. The infant son of J. P sud j 
L. M. Robbins was baptized. 
Two cases of typhoid fever have broken ! 
on: this week, one at the Landing and One \ 
hr re. It is to be hoped that it will not 1 
spread as it did last year. ] 
The school in District 18 commenced 1 
Aug. 28. Mrs. Bertie Hatch, teacher. 
Mrs. Merry Trendy and daughter Miss 
J 
Gertie, arrived las' week from Brooklyn, J N. Y.f on a visit to friends here. 
Mrs. Eliza Small and son of Portland, 
came this wo k : also Miss Sadie Greenlaw 
from Massachusetts. 
The summer residents are beginning to 
leave, but many will remain to enjoy the 
September coolness. 
Sept. 1. 
OCR CITY »FATHERS. 
ioi Mmli Business Beyond Bill Pay- 
ing School Supervisor's Salary. 
The board of aldermen met at the boari 
ooms In Hancock ball last Monday evening 
ilayor lligglns occupied the chair; Clerk Hah 
ecordcd. Aldermen present. Messrs. El- 
Irldge, M< aus, Haynes, Maddocks and Mu 
loney. 
The following hill.i were reported favorably 
ipon by the committee on accounts an<l 
laims, and ordered paid : 
KOI.L «>F MV(H NTS N«>. 7. 
1 I Nl». N \MK. ANOINT, 
'ollce, Clifton S. Stover, $5t).0( 
•John II. Donovan, 50.0c 
Parker I.. Saunders, ao.s.r 
•lames 1>. Patten, li.oc 
Alvin E. Madd.n ks 3.7' 
ire Dep’t, It y Cray .V Son, 2.0< 
Martin F Jcllt-on, 1.3c 
William-1. I.ogan, 35.OC 
Cottle, s.or 
< E. Sinclair, 25.0C 
John Mlvy, 2.Of 
•‘utingetit. J. II {trimmer, 2.on 
«• P- Stuart, 4 tNi 
-I T Stlyv, 2.1*3 
John M Hale A Co.. l.Oti 
Martin I<am<*on, .70 
I Y llooper, s.Otl 
T I Hale, Vl.*i 
Dennis Koley, ;.ud 
Morrison A Joy j .<*■.* 
« urti*. R. F o-tt-r, 24 ‘to 
" !»•:. oiiji:. May 11, 
John o. Whitney, 4 o> 
\ M Maddook-, 12.1m 
< *mm1ttec on city prop 
ertv, 52.10 
< ampltell Puli » »»., 41 
;rhl«e. Morrir-ou A Joy, p* 
S "aunder-. 1.25 
David It. Welder. l .vi 
Whit. :i. 3 •. I lay tie* A « -Tt >*4 
\ 1\ W [ward, :v.*o 
« ’toi, M,m \\ I, 4* 
D 1 Fields. 15.00 
F li McFarland, 14.«»> 
I F lliggin*, n. 
May*-. --5 
J = M. lt.t i;. 
J.-hn Silvy > 75 
Jf 111-otl, 14 INI 
A1 Jellison, 7 Jin 
M*1 I ytnan, 12 «..* 
dcwalk. >1 r. A I•.> l:i -2 
May nc- A ( o I'.C .•-> 
Pa r M. Saunders, 2.00 
A 1 Mo.tc. 1 -o 
D.um Marritigtoji et al- 1 75 
'• •: !■» I lit. I Worth F V, t: ;c Ulutiii 
stating « •tmpany. 
A -i Ha iti M* «t.* \s a* directed investigate 
of Henry It. Ibdt and John H. Le- 
nd. r< i dug t-» buoy ni UK- river. 
" M- Haim vv 1- v*-n permission to ; : ... • 
v at* ring trough .-n !h* Mariaville road at 
!’- It rook v\ thin tin 1 tm’- of t li. Iiighw iy. 
!;*•» or »i ii'Mii xui'i rv,i*ur 
a- liv i :«r £ .hi per year. he to furni-h hi-* 
vii ut'-.le of com «■> auce In visiting -* ho-d-. 
A 'urm-tl. 
I lie I.ato I linina- I >(l«111- \ .Iniii'-. 
‘'ft!' lat lion. T. I». Jum-. formerly of 
"V. tin (ire. lit.. 1 11 * 
the f -w in.- 
II >n. 1 lioUia- I»ii. 1 v J.-n. who died. in 
-town, until- j-rh of Au;u*t. from the 
! '' ■■■ • fa .j ! th- fr » tore of th. tick of 
thkh hone. w:« w. ,-kuown and ■!.»- 
.! i t:.:ur* -n r street-. 11- \%a- born 
1 -worth, M N v. 1*. l-l-. t; -,.|i « f 
■ ? J t: \\ !.r->; -.tr- 
« II ra:. if .• r. < I' mi I»udlr> >*r- 
«!. ni. w .- a tru-b d in of the 
'• b.f; ami 11. i:. fr:- ml .-f H.»m -- k. 
'1 
m --m i, ■: -! n t<- Hubert < U •- 
.i l !-• -i'll)-. If a ill.. ;»i .1 -. eu-lant of 
■ v J.b; Winthroj.. 
Ii- lee. \- 1 a !»'.»•-1 common -• ll->ol .Ill v 
•:* -nn 1 liter. <! into bu-i- 
-- t an : for > if- .'.»n<l.2- te-1 a lar,u- 
i «!, I:.- an I bulldiiu 
m — ai. 1 iiiuu «t- -i .. b l-ofi.e estate. 
..•! !. firm \ ’. ! the \\ Im!:.-- 
d --in: t'.- Atianti. oast. 
! !• w a- 1- i:j .« rat in M.iii- and 
r of p •:* lb- r- -• and !Ju< ban m. 
id a m. li-U-r from Mail., of the democrat: 
* -ii\« o’ :• -n hi 1'-. After th*- u >r he 
! brother. I:»• late «.1. W. J-.n.-. 
business at 
r* ••!'.{ t:t u.-l ltr.---k vnruidthe w. -known 
m ->f J \\ A 1.1b .1 one* eti -o .I an < \- 
-lit', lint: fat.tnj health of one brother 
rt... oth. r oinj -1 a di—olution of the 
m. 
-tlnn Mr. Jon.-- h..« mad- (irecntbdd 
I of r* 1* i. -t \s ith bi- -i-ter, 
w a ■: ■*,. If \. I»r. lJ.i^er **. 
a i:-l. and aft. r lo r <!• -« a-.- he ou upied 
■r '■ •*-- »’ tn- : of * hur- h and Frankdn 
r-. 
M r. .l-»n- s w .*- nun of extended ob-cna- 
!Ta\- ft. .fr;- Information. II. 
'•lh- fri.i i;. -1 ti; v .oiitributeil hi- 
any "1< .«l --f r- a- -i. ami flow of m»u 
i-siii. in'-: f-!- « --fijr. .•afcn.ii < bur. h 
i " ■! ai A a * a -ti-ist. lb a I honor*-1 
r ill fe. 
lb-'. Mr ii y -1* oii-I.ii. t. d hi* funeral at hi- 
■' 1. I J■ *:-i a .dovvino tribute t-. 
v\ r’n a- a Ii .’id to h faithful < i-r — 
• r. It !- .r. 't at any j er-nn b i«. 
-.'i -rt a M->ii tin- !-.v•• and i. 
f a i! 111...: 11- v ■ w: 1 •.*. 
111 III- w a- man d v*r I;f* V-t m ■. 
t a-. _-rai.-l.dr !•-n -urv him. hi- thr. 
dr. n h i\ inj •. -i m f .ri-i. 
* > :er is revrr-- I. and w.e'or./ 
I ar. m 
0. : ti-* hndien*- tom'*- 
!!• wa- intern dtu < •: nw. nieti ry. 
I > &tIi «.f Mr-. I> i\ id Al*• r«.in«I. 
1 i* n Maria, third wib d Ihivid M- h ar- 
1. d. -and daU-h’o r of th. John M. Haie, 
her home ..*) I*iii* t early Monday 
•rn ud. anted ;'*T \ear-. 
Mrs. M. Far i m f fifteen ebiidren. 
■r moh.er b. in--ar. h 1 of ( a-tlu*-. »be 
«f w if. of Mr. IF. A1 >. ar a_'o 
i and broke her ft atm :»b >\ e the eiboW. 
to !r-iu! ie from th> \\ .»t;;.-i tlul p -lilted in 
ii ntat.-'ii w.. h- a_o. Is already w- 
e.wn. 1 he amputate.!! "a- -u-- es-ful, but 
patu ir.’- frail on.iitlon dt;- t-> othir eau-e» 
a.-the immediate •• -: .n of death. 
Mr-. M Far id vn i- the mother of the 
-iren. four <>f whom are livimr--Fred II.. 
j-an. w ! *»f II. IF II ini- Mary H.. and 
ai i.e(i .wit. of A. K. Fo-ter. Andrew Is 
-n by hi- father’- -e. nd wife. The de- 
a-. 1 was tend* v art d f-.r by her hildren 
id triends, and th- entire family eirele have 
i- a arm -ympatby of the community in their 
-r« a\ > im nt. 
I he fuiierai was heel on Tuesday afternoon. 
\. f-r». Mason and aie o in elating. 
In* hill. 
A I»"l IU.K KKl Mi*N. 
I he return of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. 
«!• r> -f Farmington, < al.. on a visit t.» 
.« ir native town after an absence of thir- 
-fiiur years, has occasioned a n.mark- 
•le family reunion during the month past, 
ir.-. Peter.-* war* Miss Sarah Peters Wood, 
Li*I of L* r family there are living live sis- 
rs and two brothers, while Mr. Peters' 
linliy consists «>f five brothers and two 
sters. 
Both families are descendants of the 
rst settlers of the place, and are related 
> each other in various degrees of km- 
iip aside from the union of Mr. ami Mrs. 
eters. A picnic on C. C. Clough’s shore 
a** much enjoyed by all who attended it, 
iough it was a matter of regret that two 
r three of the large circle of relatives in 
nvn could not be present on account of 
1 health. 
Much amusement was allorded by trac- 
:g the1 relationship of the two families, 
ut when our fair California cousin made 
je r-tartiiug announcement that her great- 
rami father. and her great-great-grand- 
Jther were one and the same person, it 
as decided that following the intricacies 
f the ancestral line was too much of a 
leniai strain immediately after a picnic 
inner. 
Of the Wood family who have been re- 
cited there were Miss Maria Wood, re- 
ently from California, Reuben Wood of 
outh Duxbury. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
lenry F. Peters and Miss Lizzie ut Farm- 
igton, Cal., Miss Abby K. Wood of 
irouklyu, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. George A 
hute and daughter Florence, of Ded 
am. Mass. While Mr. and Mrs. C. C 
dough with their daughters Gertrude, Bes 
le and Daisy, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry II 
Vrood have had the pleasure of entertain 
ig these brothers and sisters in their 
otnes. 
On August 25, Mi and Mrs. Augustus C. 
’eters entertained the Peters family at the 
Id homestead on the Point. There were 
resent to enjoy their hospitality, Mr. and 
Irs. L E. D. Peters, Mr. ami Mrs. H. F. 
’eters, Miss Augusta M. Peters of North 
Jonway. N. II., Capt. and Mis. Wm. W. 
'eters of Read field. Mr. and Mrs. N. B. 
lolt, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Peters, 
rho live in town. Of the next generation 
here were present L. Ward Peters and 
vife of Roxbary, Mass., Miss Alice A. 
lolt of Boston, Miss Lizzie Peters of 
'armington, Cal., Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Par- 
ridge, Dr. and Mrs. D. W. Bunker, Mr. 
nd Mrs. E. W. Mayo and Miss Nora Pet- 
rs. The third generation was represent- 
d by baby Myrle Partridge, Master Ralph 
’eters Fowler of Searsmont, and Miss 
Dice and Master Norman Mayo. 
Pleasant memories of these reunion!* 
vill ever abide with those who enjoyed 
hem, though the separations may bring 
o oar lips the poet’s qaery: 
“Why is it parting always follows meeting?” 
Sept 4. M. 
POINTS ON ROADMAKING. 
The Importance of Kasy (irades Is Un- 
derestimated—Telford Pavement. 
Mr. F. A. Dunham, who was the engi- 
neer in charge of road improvements iu 
Union county, N. J., and other popular 
suburbs of New York, tho results of 
which have been in a high degree satis- 
factory, in a communication to Good 
Roads gives his general plan of opera 
tions: 
All the roads were carefully located 
and mapped, and accurate levels were 
; taken and profiles made for establishing 
the grades, particular care being taken 
with this part of the work, as it was con- 
sidered of the greatest importance. On 
the earlier roads some quite heavy earth- 
work was done both in excavation and 
on bank men t in order to reduce steep 
grades ns much as possible. On later 
work, however, it was considered advis- 
able to reduce the cost of the earthwork, 
and in ord r to do this grades wereestab 
lished which mvessarily followed more 
nearly the general surface of the old 
roads. Sufficient grading was always 
•lone, however, to insure adequate in- j 
clinati«*n for drainage. 
The benefits to be secured bv expend- ; 
ing even a moderate amount of money 
in improving the grade of roads about to j 
Ik* paved are n« »t appreciated as they 
should be. Hills and hollows which 1 
might have linen improved at a very 
slight expns** are often left in tho r id 
to be a continual detriment to its useful- 
ness. It should lx* renumbered tliat it 
is nut exportrd nor desired to make a 
level r ad. but that often only a small 
amount of earth need be taken from the 
t p f a hill and add* d to tho hollow at 
its f.»ot to convert a bad hilly road into 
a g-xxl one with easy grades. 
We should also bear iu mind that this 
exp-use of grading, once incurred, is for- 
ever done with, while if the need of 
grading should bo realized af: *r the com- 
pletion of tho pavement all th** work 
done upon tho latter would have to be i 
sacrificed. 
S >iiiet:iii's ;'.ie road is too level, allow- 
ing the watt rt-u ttle at slight depres- 
sions and saturate tho subgrade. It is 
tii* ii imjx-ra* to cut or till, or both, 
as may be l m-wt expedient, in or- 
der to give a nt fall in th** gutters 
to carry the w i:- r t > tho nearest stream. 
I nd* r*trains are als » required in such 
places t<» r- h* vo the subsoil of wat*-r. 
This matte-*-.-f stvuring a drv founda- 
tion f■ »r th.* lavement is really the most 
inij*ortant « t.«1 t be gained by grading, 
ft* th" pavement may bee*instructs! and 
permanently maintained <>n grades of 
very inconv.-nient steepne**, but if the 
drainage is r^gWted the existence of the 
p ivement its. If l* imperiled. 
Till P»»1U> BEFORE WElKiTXO. 
The t.dal depth « f pavement was gen- 
erally ltj inches. On some of the r-a-U 
t h• tel for* l f ‘unda’iou was n<>t lai 1 un- 
der the entire width of the p.-iv.-m. ut, 
but a strip J fe« t wide hi each side mn- 
k-ted of i:nn lam st< .j;e only. Under- 
drams 1 iid wh'T'-v. r required to 
relieve th* h' rade^f w.it- r and to ti: 
it f r r m. 1 m-.-Hd.it;'-n. 
The :1 f. undati--n c ns.-’- i f 
trap k n i;. -t ♦ f the* r ids, a liar 1 
gr.inulit* r .-.'.ar st !:• L.-mg used oil 
th** other*. 1 v-s w*-re «-f the gen- 
eral w- ige ,p -\ '\vn in th** ilhistra- 
ti -t * n : r l-.i- s and plac**d side 
by with th- .r I n.:- -* dimensions 
tr.m-v. r- the line of th r id. 
*1 -* -!*• wi r*- at l* a-t s inches deep, 
th-- ha.-*- b-mg fr-'in s to 1J inches in 
1-ngth and : h-.-s than 4 inches in 
width. Afi r a sufficient length of this 
found..*’.' n had lx*en la; 1 all protecting 
p‘-ints «.f tc ne w. re broken off with 
hamiH'T-. and small r st*»iies, spalls and 
chips wi re wedg* l and hammered into 
every ojn-ning until the whole was made 
a rigid ilia.-* f stone. This process *.f 
knapping wa* ■ ■•ntimn d until all points 
above gra-:** w. re broken off, the h-w 
places fill 1 well st >n*\ and the tolfor l 
present.-d a sufficiently even surf ice at 
th- j r p. r g- •. 
T:.** f 'll; g.: n was then rolled thor- 
oughly. t:.- v I'., r used weighing at 1. t 
fivet' :;s. Iii th.* c n.-tru :i..:n f the 1.. 
er r id- a thin layer of clay was spr*-a i 
« v. r th- t* !;'.Td previous t«> the rolling 
t pr—v• nt M-r-eiiings which w.-re to 
lx* d later) from Pir't.ng through 
t:." t ; hit: n. and al--> t 1 nu a cu.*»h- 
i'-n f'-r th" .ac.idara bton-. 
B -l >lr.»..k»\ill. 
Mrs W. (*. Tspicy i- in town fi ra-h.-it 
visit. 
Mr- (*'•«». Steveus in ! *hr« •• ch:!*!r*-n 
are in Bang -r. 
Mr- M. A 1 and *n of It--tot), arc 
spending a L w weeks at Mari; Varnum'-. 
i :• Mi--e- I i at tie S. and Clara W T.ip- 
ley left ’W!1 h: Jay to t. ach at Danf.rth. 
Mr. and Mr-. Scherincrhorn an l Mr. 
V »rh* ha\** n turn, d t*> Brooklyn, N V. 
riraur.; ir and p: man > Laura II. 
Rnd l.ci-v Uh .1 : te » i-. commenced 
Sept. L 
Mr>. Wmiatu \Va.~-*i» i- -p -nding a few 
d:t>w :*:» her u ••*, Mr-. Fred K•!-5y at 
Barg r. 
L Iwin (irindlc of lhu-p'-rt 1- -rrv. after 
a *rt \.-.t with hi- brother. lic«». <> 
(irind.e. has returned hmin*, taking h-s 
family. His mother, Mr*. Mary (irii.die, 
ace mipamed him. 
In th-- Congregational church Sept. 
l'rof. F. W Foster *»f McIntosh, <* t., 
ga\an inter' -ting a* < o irit of hi- work in 
t *e South. The Suud-iy school concert in 
t;;- evening wa- a sue v — 
Hiram Blodgett, -on of the late (’apt. 
Daniel Blodgett, was lost with nil the 
crew of the coal barge “Lykens Valley,” 
in the late gale off Southhampton, I.. I.. 
dn d, 
K«<-'-nt arrivals art* Herbert W.-xott, 
Mr. and Mrs. .1 sseph Blodgett, Fall Kiver, 
Ma»>., Charles Juy and family, Camden, 
Mis. Lvdia Emerv and Mrs. Currau, Ban- 
gor, (’apt. Isaac Berk ins, ship *Anuie 
Barker." H. 
Soutliwfut Harbor. 
Among the several gayeties of the sea- 
son, rione was more enjoyed than the 
lawn party at the Claremont, given by 
Mrs. Jesse II. Pease, assisted by Frances 
Norris, to her staff'of help. The young 
ladies were chaperoned by Mrs. Philena 
Clark. The lawn was prettily decorated 
w ith Japanese lanterns and colored lights. 
Games were played, and following re- 
freshments of Ice-cream and cake, de- 
clamations were rendered. After thauk- 
ing Mrs. Pease for manifestations of her 




Three members were added to the Bap- i 
tist church, Sunday, two by baptism and ! 
j one by letter. The ordinance was admin* ! 
istered at the sunset hour, in the pres- ! 
ence of an unusually large audience, and 1 
was very impressive and well received. 
Several of our young men, taking advan- 
tage of the dull times. are going to the Bao- 
gor commercial college. Among them ate 
: Carl Donnell and Harry Havey. 
Joseph Dunn has returned home from 
Sullivan where he has been at work dur- 
ing the summer. 
Sept. 4. 
Busin*-** Noticed. 
The reason for shooting is now open, and F. B. 
Aiken has prepared for it by potting in a stock 
of sportsmen’s goods which he says surpasses 
anything he has before offered. 
Whiting Bros, are offering flour at prices lower 
than ever known for fancy grades. They are 
clo-ing out their entire stoe'k of carpetings and 
wail paper at cost. 
Mr. R. S. Genn, of Thayer, McNeil & Hodg- 
kin-, will be at the American house, Sept. 13, with 
samples of high grade footwear. Orders given 
him on that date will be filled on his return 
Sept. *20. 
_ 
Miss Aiken will receive pupils in phvsicai cul- 
ture and elocution after Sept. 15. 
Aiiocrtisrnunts. 
Strength and Health. 
If you are not feeling strong and healthy, 
try Electric Bitters. If “La Grippe” has left 
you weak and weary, use Electric Bitters. 
This remedy acts directly on Liver, Stomach 
and Kidneys, gently aiding those organs to 
perform their functions. If you are afflicted 
with Sick Headache, you will find speedy and 
permanent relief by taklug E ectric Bitters. 
One trial will convince you that this is the 
remedy you need. Large bottles only 50c, at 
8. D. Wiggin’s drug store. 
Lamolnf. 
Edward OUlpatrick Is a home on a vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. Bo? worth is with her daughter at 
Eden. 
Capt. Cl.iion Stratton is a* home for a 
short time. 
Mrs. I>. 1). Hodgkins and Mrs. W. II. 
Rice are visiting at Orlaud. 
W. II. Cousins and Mrs. Betsy Young 
went to Hancock yesterday to visit friends. 
Herbert Hodgkins, D.D.S.. and family 
of Eastport are visiting relatives in town. 
II. C. Farnham sailed for Porto Rico, on 
the “Rennock” from New York, on Aug. 
21*. 
Shepard Cousins ami Mrs. ('addle Hodg- 
kins were in Trenton yesterday calling 
upon friends. 
Rev. L. M. Bosworth has been absent 
the past week, returning for Sunday ser- 
vices, but expects to be absent next Sun- 
day. 
.lohu Cooiidge is spending a short time 
at his old home, but will soon return to 
Waltham, Mass., taking his family with 
him. 
.lames L. Iliggius of Minneapolis, is 
visiting his parents at present. He spent 
several days at the World’s Fair and then 
came cast fora short vacation. 
Capt. Charles Hodgkins has had a well 
deg at the southern end of his house and 
nrvando Cousins is now doing the brick- 
work. It will be very convenient. 
Regrets are heard because our post-olllce 
is to be removed from it* present position. 
It is now conveniently located with firs*, 
class accommodations, and a strict but 
obliging and genial post-master, with an 
able and pleasant assistant. In its present 
location it best accommodates the people. 
Edward Farnham writes that he was out 
iu the storm of Aug 2'.*. and that it wm 
very severe He is t mpioyrd on the te„ 
•‘Taurus.’* ami wa-cn rout* from Boston to 
Philadelphia. They wer«- obliged to have 
their barges, ami return to New Eon don 
until the storm subsided. It was a terrific 
gale ami those lip m *in>n- hi tie realized its 
aw fill power up u the oc» .in. 
About 1 o persons h'scmhlfd at Blunt’s 
Pond for a picnic dint:- ■ n Friday last. 
If was called by seme .b bn Coolidge’s, by 
others Bloomtield Smith’s picnic, but it 
would be hard to tcii t-> wh in it Itelonged, 
a* both these gentiennu “had a tlagi r in 
the pn-,’’as we;l as In ti e elam-chowder ai.d 
s t * w, which w»-re e\fc, and prepared 
on t!.e ground, in regmar c -diing-school 
stvie. Many vi>i or- were present and en- 
joy* d meeting oid fr ;• -Is. ami making m-w 
:ti ouaiiifam < s. 
s.-i't. * 
l.r. fii'* I molt r. 
J K. 1% 1 ;u' ! u fc ir« n Bangor 
th week. 
M.>s Myra IVmb.-r «>f B >n Is a* Mrs. 
Km. > Babbhlge'-. 
J *-ph Brimigi 'ii having 4 rech d a 
flue large livery stable. 
Mi" Varied v W.ri-n «*f Portland h.ts 
hern r. '.M!vo -and friends here. 
Mm ii ht\ *\ f.d» for the schooner 
«'» '.] o* Ha:i• I. <’yj*t. »• urge Kn**vvlton 
A " b. .-'jig Hiram Morw "as 
s -a.' s it j'.ircd t.\ a wire fence that she 
a ! to he kb!- d. 
S W n’«* mother and y ing- 
r. «»f Newton. Ma-s and Mr- Ii F. 
Wetter hv are I Mis* J, are guest* Ht 
•K.M*kh...iud'* 
M Sab (iret-niaw < >f South Framing 
ham. Mass rr’\! Friday morning. Her 
if.:.- life, N :• t Ir.enltw. ah » has been 
in M,;s**jrhtjs. r- f• r th*- j a-* five v.-ek*. 
return, d vv :? h !*• r. 
«» N. 1* Bank -. wife ! .,n..g',«r 
f‘ > -*.■ f *r ’. r home n \\ a 
than:. M i— l :.e g-mr-i, .v t»- a •• 
a! S.m-* t, w here !.*■ and his fan; A J, 
“pent this summer. 
1 :e r.idct h.llid V- J a A11 pa; ,1 
V\ it.e- la' * v4 ;r w vva* a v« r\ 
p assn' affair a? i :»*.: r:*•■•.• l a 4rg- -w d 
l’he grounds were l»r ii u.* vv ;• h Jap »m *o 
lanterns Hi. ! torches. .an*i then* w i* an 
abundance of j..v-cream and cake. 
\ t r a \ i 1.:. g troupe arr:\.d in ; 
lag*- la’, y on Sundav afternoon hit* I -11 !**. I 
: •* entire territory 1 -fop- dark. I*t--er- 
t*» 1 he early evening pravei s.-rvir- hu• tin- 
hm.d i tf.ru-’ in th* ir fhc<-s, wrh th- 
valuable inf rmat u ’.his -how t* m *r- 
r*>w ev-ning 
Bev. W. -!, V H k I. brother of tf 
M*-’:* i’.st ; a-’or. pr- :n !:-• ! a’ Smith’- 
I Sunday iin*rn:ng. and at tin- Third 
’orgregat.om! church in ! *• *-v. ng. Mr. 
Haskell is att* tiding the Bost. n un v. r-i- 
tv. and -upp’ e* tiie pulpi*. of the M-tho- 
i:st imrt fi a*, i’i i.ih !•!. M 
s.pv 2. 
I Hosier. 
Summer board -r- ar* ti .r -.» p..-nti?u! a- 
they w« re. iit.lv gh* n* 1 *n*!t r• 1:IT. but 
in* re are expect! <! 
VV! art r int Ff lay 
:** v:-:r fii- pmoi’-*. I return, d M u dav 
> r» -urn** hi* work h- mate of *h- Agnes 
1 lira—1! *• a})ta:n'-w if.- .-j>rep.*ring 
to tsk.- a trip als-*. 
Wi H!ff,*r*l lias jr.a b‘ :t short visit 
her. I!- ha- been awav in* re than a 
y s t o f I t r »o n g 
m-nt w »rk of st-oi- in Wn-ho ;o,<n, 1> ('. 
IB* has g :.*■ t<* New Harr.p-hii*. 
Cap*. I. r Blake and -**n returned to 
Bangor t-» dav. Hi- aughter Mii.v. vv! •. 
ram** wdth him last *d *n*Uy i- to attend 
s<-h *1 iu r- The captain's b trkenttm* ., 
loading -p *’. vvood at Bangor f*.r S* .-t 
land. 
•'apt. W F. Blake's school.' r. the 
'‘Agn— I.Hrace." .- r.ptiiing at Bangor 
and w 1 -id ice for Aimap-h -. M !. T!:»- 
rapf. •. has *1 fpjitc ill. Mr- B. ik re- 
turned li .ru- M *nday. While i-i Bang *r 
-h* : i tj. p!.*a-»:r- <*f .-ing m* v r-. 
fr »m her p n printed in ?h I>a:• v A 
Aug. Pi? 
\ large nutnh-er K »-huuyans gatht-rt-d 
at the -*• in. "-at wknf .-ally th.- ruorning 
t > tak- ti..- s ;^w;« k" *»n an \ ir-i*»n t*» 
Bangor Shi- w -;s already full, an*l Cap*. 
Barbour told th- * towd t*» tak- the nex’ 
boat. S nne were obliged to return home 
h<v »u-e !ln-> !::i«t only today for the ex 
rur.-ion, but many stayed waiting f.*r tlie 
•Cimhria" which, owing *«> the terrible 
gal* and -t* rtn <*f v. -terday. vva- later than 
usual. All the boats were rather “out of 
time.” but about 4 p. m the xcur-:«.nists 
got start.*! for Bangor. 
Aug. :uh 
Miss .lo-ii* Bridgham left town on Mou- 
Isv la-?, for Pittsfield. to attend the Maine 
Central Institute. 
Miss Helen l’reble, Warren I'rann. Will 
West, and two young ladies from the 
Manor Inn. who have been summering 
here, left last Friday. 
Mis- Martha Perry and Mrs. J. (J. Mos- 
ley are in town, the guests of the Hodg- 
kins sisters ami Mrs. Beams. These ladies 
are daughters of the late Col. A B. Perry, 
and are giving their friends of olden time ; 
much pleasure by their presence. 
Mrs. Finma, widow of the late Jabez S. * 
Foster, died la.-t Sunday morning, from j old age and a gradual wearing-out of the j 
body, after her mental powers had already | 
gone. To her devoted and faithful daugh- S 
ter, Mrs. O. F. Burnham, she wa- indebted j 
for the tenderest care and solicitude a ; 
daughter could ever give a mother. Mrs. 
Burnham has been both mother and daugh- t 
ter in her mother’s feeble condition, always 
supplementing the former’s weakness by 
her own strong will and courage, meet- 
ing every necessity with a spirit so strong 
and brave as to command the admiration 
of a host of friends Mrs. Foster leaves 
two sons and two daughters, who will 
hold their mother in tender remembrance 
for her womanly qualities as wife and 
mother. 
Ulcbical. 
Miss Lizzie May Da vim 
“Nervous Prostration 
Wm brought on by a very severe attack of the 
grip; had Cold Chill* almost every day. 
What five doctors could not do, three bottles of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla have done for me. I am 
Hood’s n®'® Cures 
now well and I believe I should not now be alive 
if it were not for Hood’s S arsaparilla.” Miss 
Lizzie May 1>avis, Haverhill. v,iss. 
>i. ii lie sure to ge t Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on the liver and bowels, doc. 
A question of the day. Now Is the time to buy 
present? jars, and the question is where to buy. 
II. 'V. Holt has the Lightning, and the Mason; 
also jelly tins as cheap as they cau be bought in 
the city. 
Hammocks and croquet sets. 
( anary birds’ cages and feed. 
Soda water and Ice-cream. 
Holt’s Variety Stour. 
Are You Nervous, 
Arc you all tired out, do you have that tired feel 
lug or sick headache ? Y ou can be relieved of all 
tht -c symptoms by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 
which gives nerve and lustily strength. 
HonD’s PILLs are easy In action. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
l or Over Fifty Years 
Mils. WINSLOW'S SOOTH I NO SYKHP has been 
u- d by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night ami broken 
*t\ v*ui r--t by a sick child suffering ami crying 
b i*:.i.. of rutting Teeth -end at once and get a 
i«*tlb- of “Mr- Winslow's ><*othtng Syrup’’for 
Children i'cciliiug. Ii will relieve the poor little 
-idler- immediately. Depend upon It, mothers, 
tie-re 1- no mistake about it. It cures Plarrho-a, 
l-gulatc- the stomach amt itowcls, cures W ind 
.it, softens the t.u m- and reduces Inti animation, 
tnd gives tone and energy to tin wholo system. 
'll- Wln-iow’- ><N>thing Syrup” f--r children 
teething 1- plc.i-Hiii to tl.c tn-tc and Is the pre- 
-'•rlptlon of one <d the oldc-t and best female 
»■“> -b lan- and nurse- in the l’nited states. Price 
tu t llve o .it.-* a I'ottlc, S«dd i\ all druggists 
tlii*-' -ot lb.- w.»r!d. 15-' sure an-f.i-k for*MK>. 
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A «* :' fV rate fen ■' tun >,r 
< 11 \ M Xt Mt I» r: ft- \ i. j- X; 
Mar-. X i.: Pi a: •! n. m 
lay 
ft-*'! i.K Xt >u j't :. Mr * I n a 
I r- :. a.- il 7- 1 ntrnr *•;,t at 'ftii ri-P-. 
P * X 4 ft X' S -ft Hr X nJ-. t ft 
ft of 1 XIr- "i !n Il.i 
Mr*. K. M. Joy I a 
I ?it*-riiit*tit at 4 a-tltp-. 
M. I \III.\M' Xt I aa it 4 I i! -t, M 
AAia -it liaA :-l Mi'I'ar i!. a^*'-I '-7 yi ar- 
■I"i:i» \N- \t Mat: >. 4, Mr- ftri- a 
H. -I--r*lan. a.- -! -« rar- 
T« *1: Kl- V-At "li.'AA’pk. "••;■• 1. Mr- Ii ft 
Tot r-y. ua'i ij T> y -. ar*. 
X • Ni, Xt 1 ,v -r'li. \u.' .1 M .i.n.i. wife of 
X on/ X usi.'. a--P P- .nr-, { month- ami ♦* 
day-. 
Ol'I'.K Xt (.<■: tr- Tri m ■: ." t i, 4 apt. XX tl 
!i:ti ♦ *tr a!a»ut 77 Ai-ar-. 
fllcbicrtl. 
Pain tba Teacher. 
"'•’rr'.w, next joy, w hit we nut'l.t t<» pray f ir, 
A -, n \t to iieai \\« prolit iim-t trom iin.” 
The best, 1 -a. ver. is considered none 
t-»o g""d fur free born American citizens; 
and the pursuit of joy and peace, as the 
constituents of happiness, is one of the 
inalienable rights claimed for all men in 
the immortal Declaration of Independ- 
ence. 
Mr. Henry L. Weed, of Belfast, Me., 
has had exceptional success in the pur- 
suit of that without which, in general, 
neither enjoyment nor happiness is pos- 1 
Bible,—good health, lb* is a young man 
wh » f*>r thirteen years, had been afflict j 
ed with rheumatism, indigestion, ami a 
cough, which last was so constant and I 
troublesome, particularly since a severe 
attack uf la grippe, that he was appre- 
hensive of consumption,—two members j 
of his family having died of that disease. 
He sutiered almost constantly from rheu- 
matism, which particularly afiected his 
right foot, to such au extent that he was i 
frequently unable to work for days and 
even weeks at a tinn He had been treat- 
ed by many regular physicians and had 
expended a large amount of money for 
various popular patent medicines without 
receiving any benefit from either. He 
says: 
“Saturday evening, Jan. 28, last, my 
right foot was so swollen and painful that 
I could hardly stand upon it; and, on the 
recommendation of Mr. K. H. Moody, 
druggist, of Belfast, I bought of him one 
bottle each of Kodolf’s Discovery and 
Emulsion and commenced their use. 
Within 24 hours the swelling had subsided 
and the paiu ceased, and I have not been 
troubled with either since. I have not 
been free from rheumatism so long at 
any time during the past thirteen years. 
My stomach trouble has materially im- 
proved and is still improving. My cough 
has almost entirely ceased. I have now 
taken three bottles each of the Discovery 
and Emulsion, and am continuing their 
use. My general health is much improved 
and I have increased in weight; my 
ap; etite is better and my capacity for 
work much increased. In short, I am now 
in belter health than ever before within 
my recollection, and ascribe it altogether 
to the wondei fully beneficial <.fleet of 
the truly remarkable remedies of the 
Kodolf Medicine Co. I have paid the full 
prio'* for a!! *-f them* which I have taken, 
and voluntarily give thi.* Uslim.ibiai for 
the benefit of those who may still be 
sntf. ring as 1 have suffered.” 





We offer the balance of our 
FIRAITIRE, MATINGS, 
OIL ( LOTUS, &<*., 
-AT COST,- 
as wo wish to vacate our store 
next month. 
l <>*l cloths, 42 cents ami up. 
§1 s couch, §ht. 
Cane-seat cliairs, (’».“» cents ami up. 
Hardwood chairs, 15 cents, 
dak foldim; tea tables, §l.‘»o-. reduced 
from §;!. 
Patent rockers. §2.25 and up. 
All-metal springs. §2 to ft.!, 
lieutwot>d dining chair", §1.50. 
Come quick, while they last. 
Our store is for sale 
at a b;ir»ain 
it’ snld at once. 
J. H. & E. K. HOPKINS, 




AND SILK MIXED DIAGONAL SUITS 
TO MEASURE. 
815. 818. 820. and 825. 
Scotch Suitings in Latest Styles 
to Measure, $12.50 to $20. 
All Wool Goods. Secoi'i to None 
Freni the Krth Mill 
of 11 •. I.. Morrisiin. 
At $12.50 to $20 to Measure. 
M’lllM, IMI -I MM Hi: I ITIS..S l! 11 
fii-.i'*- x.xrtety ..f vii.i !i to r•!• r in tuv 
*tX !»' 
HI -INC >I ITS t !i■ ?7 {.. A; 
‘1 '■ r 
mi nt "t Mr. II: on., p. r. ,.., 1 .tt. an.I 
0 '- from f .• .1 .VI. .1 M Uu;n>r 
New V rk il 
v 
trtn.n.. I. xx irr I n t \ .-uni u;- i. u<-ti 
d.ir.n.tnd. r ■ ■>ry -j•• x. m* 
<'aiiiI. .(ox a Hanson. 
Attention! 




To lie Found in the City. 
Candies of a!! Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Thoir Seasons, 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, &c. 
Fresh Fancy Candies 
■» -;•• Lii > !rix«• ti jj.... JJ. m 
L VTK-. in »N |*.i iS •*, ! •! f 
■ T I: 111' ... k I'MCit.t X 
* CIGARS—i 
"f all e..|.iil ir lira ad,, 
roii GV0S vMi iMPLS 
* .it V’.ui dc... 
a, XX xv. .'. 
xx if • iM‘i :r. I *■ .ir*, v. xx at 
l'ti'i X- I *NV e.t: 1. ti,,. 
1 'roil Providence lls.tr Ovs- 
ters, Crackers, Etc., eon- 
staiitiy on Ran;!. 









AX I) FEED OF ALL klXDS. 
Als ) a fti!’. lint* of 
Ti ns, (Wee and Provisions. 
Low as the Lowest. 
Get prices and be convinced. 
D. H. Eppes& Son, 
20 Main Street. 
hotels. 
WORLDS FAIR. 
Parlies intending to visit the World's Fair tan 
obtain first-class rooms with breakfast and 6 
o’clock dinner in nice private family within easy 
distance of Pair (Grounds by three car lines—fare 
only 5 cents—at $1.50 per day. 
Address 
II. A. MERRILL, 
2250 Waba.-h Avenue, Chicago 
(formerly of liangor). 
ReferenceDr. Phillips, EUswotth. 
271:5 w 
Hotel Hamilton, 
BAR IlAKItOR, ML. 
MEN. S. J. STAPLES, PROP R. 
Pleasant Rooms, Excellent Tattle. 
Reasonable Prices. 
So NOW OPEN TO SUMMER VIS-TORS.**- 
la\ir24 
Great Discovery. 
"4 friend in need Is a 1 friend indeed." 
Store Reliable than either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that never fails, safe and sure, ad- 
dress Franco American ChlmicalCo.,Boston. 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book, 




rupulous persons are eoun- lly 
ugWIleox CoaHaad V 
Pills, the genuine are nut uu in 
boxes with registered trade mark of 
iccept no worthless nostrum, Insist on 
MBaaflaS 
From One End of the Stock to the Other 
Awaits Customers during July, at 
A GENERAL }- 
mark-down^ _IN PR1CES’ 
-ON ALL OF OUR- 
5SCM M ER GOODS 
IF YOU DO KNOW BARGAINS 
WHEN YOU SEE THEM, 
C«»me to our Store at any time during this month, and you will find them. 
Tlu- be«t goods always please people when they .an get the best at Rikk-Bot- 
Ium figures. Our stuck is the most comprehensive and varied that isopen to 
ihe public, and we guarantee our prices to strike the very bottom notch of low- 
ness consistent with high values. 
I hcr< are two kinds ol reduced figures one kind you don’t want; the other 
you do The kind we offer you certainly will be glad to accept. 
Reduced Figures on Our Entire Stock of Seasonable 
Attractions. 
U. will sell first « lass goods at the lowest rates known to honest trade. We 
will reduce figures on good qualities as cheap as good qualities can possil.lv 
sold No one can do better—hardly any one will do as well. 
REDUCTION IN LADIES' AND MISSES* GARMENTS. 
All light weight garment* reduced from one quarter to one-half their former 
value. L.uin-s and Mis-.es’Jackets from 8- to $10; former price, $4.^0 to $:o. 
C apes in Black, 'I an. Havana and Navy, from $3 to reduced from $5 to 
>- Ladies’long garments at the uniform price of $5 ; the cheapest among 
th in were sold at $to, and the most at $15 and $20. Mackintoshes from 50 
BARGAINS IN CARPETINGS. MATTINGS AND FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS. 
Note these bargains which never have been otTered. If you want a Carpet, 
now i- the time to get i\ it you want t-» save money. Our prices for this month 
only Ingrain Carpetings at 25 c.. 37 1-2 c., 50 c., 65 and 70 c. Tape-tri. s at 
v« 1 •, 7; c " 1. being a reduction of about 25 c. per yard. Brussels at > 1. n 
*1-37 1 : and T-i -*<> >traw Mattings, 15, 20,25 at,d 0 c. Oil-Cloths, p.-r 
square yard Art > piares, Rugs, Stair Coverings, at reduced [ 
DRAPERIES. 
Our line in this department is known wherever our name is known, .is we 
u ry by all odds, the very largest assortment in that line. l hree Imrg.i ns in 
Lace C urtains at 95 c. and $1 25 also others from $1 50 to " t » per pair, 
"rims. Silk alines, Blushes, Holland Shades and Curtain Fixtures. 
DRESS GOODS TWO BARGAINS. 
One lot all wool suitings at 53 c reduced from 50 1 Anotlier lot of high 
grade < ierman Crrpons, reduced from >1 to 75 c Hamburg emlm>idet *-s lml 
laces. reduced t<> the lowest notch to close them. 
SHIRT WAISTS AND LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
Our 75 c. Be reale Shirt Waist reduced to 50 c. Lawn S.iist Waists, .-hgai 
Iv trimmed with embtoidery, from 50c. to 82 High novelties in Shirt Waists 
from 81 to 86. Every one at reduced prices. 
CORSETS AND GLOVES. 
() ir Corsets and Cloves all at reduced prices. 
If You Want Bargains During July Call on Us. and You 
Will Get Them. 
M. (tALLERT. 
fon_ i, i |S \M> r 
LOOK AT Ul Its. 
We have a ^ i \.. r lo -e'- ct ! •!»•, 
with prices I • mu’. u ti •. •. >i. .»() 
to $21 a sdiit. 
IN lit K 
FURNISHING 
DEPARTMENT 
We hate as tine a Iir.« ms -\ in 
the city. 
in "M mi hi i! 
CHARM SHIRT'S. 
The best tittii. ; Sturt in tin* n arket. 
Summer Underwear from 25 cents up. 
K. IVh BYRNE & CO., 
Xo. Wfiter Street. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
I NS U R A NOE A G E N GY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MORE THA\ $1(58,000,000.00 ASSETS REPRESENTED. 
-WE UK PRESENT SOME OF THE- 
Largest and Best American and Fcroign 
Companies, Anions Which May he Found : 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National of Ilartfoid : 
Fireman’s Fund of California ; California of California ; Commercial L’nion of 
Loudon : (iuardian of London : Lancashire of Knglatnl : North British an! Mer- 
cantile of Loudon ; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability Assurance O r- 
poration of Loudon ; Slutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
-Our ltutcs are as Low as the Lowest.- 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Pai l at this Ofliee. 
ter* CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building,[ Er.V.VwoiT'rTi. 
Clius. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
NOTICE ! 
I’OK SALK :—OUK STOCK 
-OK- 
'•DRY GOODS.” 
We intend to go out of the Dry Goods business in 
the near future, and want to reduce our stock as much 
as possible right away. 
In order to do so, we have marked every piece of 
Goods at Cost, and a great many below cost. 
Now is the time to buy Dry Goods. 
Call early before the assortments are broken. 
G. W. MCDONALD & CO. 




1 lanks to COTTOLENE, the 





on It hr ?* 
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO., | « 
CHK ICO. .nil ii4 M»tf M., B0STO5. 
l*4»Ktl.*M<. »l. 
yr4anrn)4ih|> 
^{l ^ he Best and Purest Medicine^ 
1 Mu. 1 l>* u.i ...■ a! w rk ]<u .aLt-i? 
1 r«7*4tl.; nrn. 
A Fly 
w ithin your house is of little con* 
s quencc, you eive it little thought, j 
a d \"ur Liver and Stomach 
T luhles will be of as little account 
if you use the True “L. F.” At- 
\ ioJ's medicine, always keeping 
■ bottle at hand. All live dealers 
ve it in stock. 35 cents. 
lTrSOitbparm 
New Life. 
(TRADE M ARK KBGItfTEROT.) 
r a 





HJ OOO REMEDY 
y. :<■ T»ir ah-.ve 
RE 1 I.T* in 50 I> \ *. 
#: iriTfft rjrf t’ shrunken 1 ryu —it.* r<»ft and quirkl* hut sun if ?».;•? j l,.» KbiiUwiii •> lr.i-v f„. :. nil Hi 1 
1 Lr #| <h. ; k tixf 0&.OO «il ii c 
** ri trnru»riinl. toi urr or rrlyndt il. 
i. unprin i| rd drugitift im > .!*»* kind ■' 
s-t ti •: 
h t itc p it »*• wili «**nd it hr mail lijmn rei ii«t t 
P’l- I’amptlL-t us r« 11 .«d rtiv*•! free A t’f -s 
4^r» nlal Mi dU-al a, «<> HjawiiA l‘Ur>, Ihteua, lli. 
S I S I Wjectn. Archer ary Main Street 
F LSSV >KTH ML, and ether Le.-.dmg L>: *•* 
Klyr 
__ 
STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
\Y. FI. PAKKEIS. M.n .No.4 Rulfim l. 
T — T‘ n Va- " f v >.'j j 1 ,' tctu« < *hs 
I UU«I»Y >f I IhVai. INmTITI TE.towh m 
Him v LL 
a :. \ f -r tile PRIZE !>** \ \ on 
/ J. » Atrvphp, .\Vrwmi and Pkyncai 
i.'y, au l all l>ivipi and Wmirruas of M :n, 
4 «l S f\PA w. t:>• n.. <i and <> i. (URES 
I rpe N k Til 1 M \« f OK I I I E. OK 
M.LF.l'KFsKKV YTION.TifE PuiZK K^tT, 
‘.;.V3 ■(' ; f tr.:-. < :.!y 
i :"*■ ir-ty oo**-r\ -t'.on. 
Parker'* w -rk* ar* .<■ I-.-*t on The at:■ _* ‘"\m 
at* 1 ever rrti’-i -hed. and na-.e an er.orm-*•..-’*ait 
i- *-ui;oiit ? «-. a- d Kt.j-Tand. Head 'h*-m 
u -.nd ;-an. \o "TRoX; vioORot * and 
-* ANLY RealTuy'ELp.-Med.cai Review. 
I rra 
/^TT ATT PXPQ Adaptt»i to any Uu sines* L I Lzi O or Profession, rule<l with 
CONTRACTS AND 
CC RRESPO.NDENCE require the ■RVfWD TIC! lea8t 1"'."Ude writing to enter XbX iRlUXlUo, 'lau and refer quickly to anv 
nau .-. and save time aid money. 5.0UU need roti 
r. .-ded. All kinds of I.ABOB-SA VING KEC- 
f'lt. -S on hand or made to order. ( lHU-lA', 
Pu.dl.h--r, 10 Spruce Street. N. T. 
Great Pond. 
J W. Lymburner of Ellsworth, was io 
town Thursday. 
J idge Dutton and Dr. Phillips of Ells- 
worth, are in town to-day. 
Vr. McDonald has a crew at work re- 
paying the dams in this vicinity. 
Rev. Messrs. Yale and Conley of Ells- 
wo th, were in town Wednesday night. 
T-'iss Kathleen Stover and Mr. Wardwell 
wee guests of Mrs. Emery on Thursday. 
I W. Hanson returned home Saturday, 
rid ng a bicycle from Ellsworth. He has 
beet on the Kennebec since the early sum- 
mer. 
S’ iss Hattie Davis, who has been spend- 
ing the summer with her uncle, J. F. 
Emery, returned to her home in Water- 
yille Saturday. 
1 he Dollard party from New York was 
at (!real Pond house Friday night on its 
ws; to Alligator Lake, where It Is to re- 
in a'□ a few weeks. 
The ice-cream sociable at the hall on 
Monday evening, at which Fred Hale was 
host, is reported to have been a pleasant < 
atfa r. Sir. Hale went home Tuesday, re- 
turning here last night, accompanied by 
Mr. Whiting. 
Aug. 27. Flossds. 
.■■■ ■ —■ tm n 
AN UP tO DATE SOLILOQUY. 
To paint or not to paint? That is the question. 
Whether 'tit. better on one's cheeks to suffer 
The marks inflicted by a wearing season. 
Or to take steps against increasing paleness 
And w ith the rouge pot end it? To paint, to 
rouge- 
That's all, and by a simple smear to mask 
Time's onset and to change the pasty hue 
Our flesh is h* ir to—*tis a consummation 
povoutly to Is* wish’d. To paint, to rouge; 
To rouge, {ton hance to daul. -aye, there’s tha 
rub. 
For, of that simple smear, the mesa some make 
Must give us p use and bid us hesitate 
Trowo sups ourselves with new complex- 
ions. 
For who would l*ear the marks of dining out. 
Of crow ded bails, of visit* to the opera, 
Of smart reunions and of sleep curtail’d. 
When she herself might bring youth's r»»s<*s 
back 
With a soft hare’s foot? Who would still be 
]>ale. 
Put that the dread of rouging badly dune. 
Of paint put >?» with Ineffective touch. 
And clumsily withal, puzzles the w ill 
And makes us rather wear the hue we have 
Than rouge a new one when we scarce know 
how? 
Thus does self consciousness and fear of ridi- 
cule 
Make cowards of *ome of us though not of all. 
And keep us. in the midst of painted blushes, 
btlU sicklh d o'er with a {>aie cast of check. 
—London Truth. 
IIOI’DANS AM) < 1{F.\ K< OF1 KV 
Two French llm*«N of hml* (lint .ire 
Popular With Anierlran Fanciers. 
Tii* II oudans rai l the ( r* *v«n .i*urs 
have obtained d***erved rec. .gnition in 
lie*- c untry. and thousands of tin* fir-t 
I lined l»r*ssl have K*en pr«*duc*-d in the 
Lands uf American fanciers. These 
fowls are n* \v grown to groat J* »rf* -ction. 
and at our annual poultry exhibitions 
thotwo b--t varieties of French f«*wis 
wo have over had are seen in larg* :.um* 
1m rs and bred to a nice jwiut a to f rin. 
r r aud si/* 
They are. 1. wee. r. pre-emim ntly "fan- 
ty t wls,” says the I iliry' W 
*d)P h the cuts here gi\en ar» r* \ r- 
in*'* 1. The jM-euhar f mi a* *n f t ir 
heads, er st*. comb**, etc.. mak».-* tin in 
unique and specific in chare t* r and 
quite unlike nil other domestic breeds 
f poultry in < t I v 
been fou:i*l fairly h:ir*lv \vh*n past 
chickenli Hsl, admirable layer? *f full 
si7.** 1 eggs, quit** prolific and >-f av**rago 
g *d weight at luaturity. In Fans tin -e 
_ i.. ... .v. 
tels nv! r.-tauranta a- table j- uitry, 
th* ir fi- -h U i:ig juicy, tend, r and -h- rt 
grained. Sun.’ of the L -t cap-ns t-> U» 
found in th** French city markets are 
made of y. .ng Jl udan, ('revecuur and 
La Flee he c *ck* r. •*>. gr wu in the 
suburbs. They av. rag** in size ab it that 
of the U-st lila* k Sjiauish. and in many 
resj* cts> they strongly r.-. inbh* that 
br****d. 
\V.- have n*-t yet produc^l th* in in 
tins o-untrv in such quantities t ■ 
know much < f th**ir value as a market 
fowl here, but th—♦* who have giv. n at- 
tention to the cultivation of th*- French 
van*’!:, s the long* -t ass- rt that th. y are 
a Aery desirable class of -t<. k t k*-* p, 
and that a ci •* of the Ii >u lan> r Crevtv 
A PAIR * >F cut VEOTXRS. 
crojrs nj*- u the Cochins * : Hrahmas 
gives in th** pr* g» ny a very sup* ri r pr< «1- 
uct for family Ufsee—whether f r con- 
sumption, as layers <*r as early market 
chickens. Th**v fatten readily. they 
brml prolificaliy. and th**h* ns f th«- two 
kinds f]«-cu»lly mention* 1 ar*-n n-:tt*-rs. 
It must be confess* t 
quoted, that the chi* kens are t**n 1* r 
and in the coldest weather are n t easily 
rearetL 
llanritliiK Wheat. 
The tim*-1** harvest wheat is wh- n the 
wheat grain.- have jmssed the milk -tale 
and are hard and firm. The condition 
of the straw is not always a g. **1 index 
of the -ndition of the grain. Farmers 
who judge by the straw will sometimes 
find that tin y make a mistak**. An ex- 
amination of a few heads of wheat will 
so. n Convince cue as to whether or net 
the grain-are firm enough for cutting, 
says a writer in a letter to American 
Cultivator, who adds that wheat < -tight 
to l»e cut when quite rij*e, and it should 
U gathered within three or four days 
after cutting prevent its getting wry 
dusty. This will make quite a differ- 
ence at thrashing time. The dust tends 
to injure both grain and straw. 
W. t weather is apt to make th- wheat 
harvesting long, and sometimes it seems 
imp- -sible to get the wheat in within a 
sh< rt time. T make this possible it is 
letter to bind in small. loose bundles and 
not in large, light ones. The grain and 
straw will dry quicker in this way, and 
very often with two good days interven- 
ing between the storms we can get the 
wheat dried and out of the field. 
Where the reaftf-r and hinder is used 
it is always U tter to let the wheat get 
very ripe before cutting, f-r the bundles 
are tied quite tight by the machines. liv 
letting the grain get good and ripe :t 
can U- carted from the field in a Very 
short time, as it will not need so much 
drying in the sun. When the field is un- 
ewiilv rinened.it is al.-o U tter to w.-iit 
niitil the field is good and npe, but not 
until the grain becomes hard and dead 
ripe. The green j»urtion as a rule will 
njH-n up well enough in the shock or 
even in the barn and stack. The dew 
has very little bad effect either upon the 
straw or grain, and if the wheat was dry 
the night l*-f. re it can be carted in early 
in the morning with impunity, accord- 
ing to the authority quoted. 
Cutting Oats. 
When the grain is beginning to harden 
Is a gixxl stage to cut the oats. This will 
be before the straw is fully ripened. 
I>ats cut at this stage should 1.- cured 
four or five hours at least before being 
tho, ked up. In binding it is not a p.xxl 
plan to make the bundles too large, and 
they should lie set up iu small shocks. 
Generally a dozen bundles make a very 
good sized shock and will lessen materi- 
ally the danger of molding, says a I’rairie 
Fanner corresjiondent, who adds: Under 
ordinary' conditions oats should stand in 
the shock several days to cure liefore 
hauling in. At the same time it is quite 
an item to get them shocked or mowed 
away without getting wet. Like clover, 
if they once get thoroughly wet it is often 
quite a task to dry out thoroughly; hence 
care should be taken to haul in as soon 
as they will do. 
Resolutions. 
At the la session of the Hancock Dis- 
trict Lodge, I. O. of G. T., held with 
Ocean Gem Lodge at Biuehill, the follow- 
ing preamble and resolutions were ad- 
opted : 
Whereas—It has been the will of our 
Heavenly Father to remove from our 
midst and onr woik by death our brother 
J. C. Chllcott, therefore 
Besotted—That in the death of brother 
J. C. Chilcott this district lodge of Good 
Templars loses an honored member, 
the cause of temperance an able and faith- 
ful advocate, society a kind and genial 
friend and religion an exemplary life, 
and therefore has left a record worthy of 
Imitation by all. 
Besotted—That we extend to the family 
of onr late brother and co-worker our sin- 
cere sympathy in their bereavement, and 
trust that they may look for a higher 
sympathy than ours to Him who has said : 
“As oue whom a mother comforteth, so 
will 1 comfort you.” 
Besotted—That these resolutions be en- 
tered on our records, and a copy be for- 
warded to the Ellsworth American for 
publication, and a copy sent to the family 
of our lost brother. 
D. Smith. 
Susan Freeth y, 
WOMAN’S WORLD. 
— 
THE LAST HOURS OK A GOOD AND j 
TALENTED YOUNG WOMAN. 
_ 
AN Kl'ICCRKAN D1S11 OF I’RACHKS DKKD OF 
A RICH WOMAN —THK HAPPY RLOND — 
l.ADV CARLISLE AND HER WORK — 
Tlio death of Miss Eugenie Bovd H«i- 
llr*‘ii was a sad surprise and sTn*ck as 
well to her family as to her many friends. 
Ehe had been ill with heart disease for 
about 10 months ami had l*een constant- 
ly confine! to her bed since January, 
when she retnrm-d from St. Luke's hos- 
pital in New York, when- she was treat- 
ed by eminent physicians for nearly six 
months. 
She hud the ablest medical attendance, 
but all remedies positively failed, and 
nothing more could be done for her. Miss 
Hendren was calm and resigned to the 
end and showed not the least fear of 
death. 
Miss Ilendren was an artist of more 
than ordinary ability, her water colors 
l*emg gems l**»th as to d<*sign ami tech- 
nique, and l».-r exhibitions always at- 
tracted large audiences, who admired 
her genius. She possessed wonderful 
w ill pow* r and energy and was ambi- 
tious t< excel in her art, and it in th -tight 
that a t act.ve mind and too great ap- 
plication to 1 r work brought on the 
diseas** that caused her death. 
< *f Eng. nie Hendren it may be truth- 
fully said that she was a woman of an 
unusually strong and interesting person- 
ality. He r talents were unmistakable, 
and her int- ■ earnest nature caused 
all w ho talk* d with her to feel them- 
selves in a 1 •<-tter atmosphere. Unlike 
many w omen in whom genius finds de- 
velopment. her nature retained all its 
womanly sw*ctness and gent 1* ness. 
The angelic fortitude with which she 
suffered non- than a year's enforced hu- 
jin.-'>i:ment up»n her In4*l, the palienee 
with which she Ik .re the pain which 
nuk'd her l*slv and the courage* with 
w hu h she hid h. r weantu and physical 
agony fr.'in t:e»>** around h*-r were all 
mor«* than h.;man and l**sp»ke unmis- 
takably !;• r nppr* aching death. 
Wh. n 1 -It- s. .> h* r in the early 
part «-f ti:*• m th. it r* quir-d no skill*- l 
eye t<* s« •• t; ..t her days * n rth v. r** 
very f.-w. y• tic* Imp* that burn. 1 in 
1:. r b«'. >:n as steadfast as a U .i n 
«*uht fait* ring on* t.. 
•i-av-r i ggle * *ji in t i; battle ■ f 
Ilf-*. 
Each day s *nt out letters t<> h r 
many frn u f-r sin w as ,.:i ar b-nt 
l.-tt.r wr. r and every .*-* ut- n 
p-nned wa- \ !<-!•- with eiicoura;:* m--ut 
and syiupat n. r.. was h«-r in.nd 
wdlii li -p- 1 r the future that it -• d 
cruel t- --.tk t h*-r it; ..i:y way b-;t m 
w ■ >rd> « f r i.n 1 fa.tli in h- r ultim m* 
r. s ivnn 5 f 
were !.»v } r :ght : -arer c*>n 
an 1 -! mt*d t : in*.. !: •• d. 
tail" «-f -, I. 1 "*•; .. in N*-w V rk 
wi.- n : ! 1- r- 1 ami "he 
c*»ui’i t r ;■ n and ink w rk :n- 
st**.i 1 of :;i":;, wt-hdi h r -1 rs 
had fi-ri l*h n r. 
Tn.t ii'i.i! prizes wh: h sh»* w 
artist" \v, ;**n of 1 v h*T with child- 
ish delight 
Ih-h lay hr :;ght her a mult; ule-f 
irf 
of t:.- v. ; i 1. 1-•* an..- inter* it. 1 in 
}.• r thr .* r- g f h* r Uautiful l:le 
and * hat Ur ITitii tie* week preced- 
ing hi r 1 si..* ] iiintil w. rk wh* is 
she might h < v.-!inp>n her sicklied. 
abb* as "h w.»s t rise to a sitting j*.si- 
| tion. 
H r IT- op. 2.til ! h a ls*m:t;:ui fri- 
gr ti. ; .f h f t r ai.d sw*-» m* «s, 
and _ bmp’. >s r.j <u h»*r ls-d i. <• 
ii- j**.*ful sinii. was in its* If a s- rm 
m-*r- •. ■.'.•r.t than was ev* r sp k *i 
fr *ni a » uipit.- N rf*-Ik (hr. New V rk 
lb-raid 
An I ]•!« urmn I>Uh of 1't-iM-hrk. 
Th* r*- ar*- hut f-w jh** ph- wh-* hr. v 
h- w !•> s. r. i d.es and r* mi in a 
manner w- of that lus*-i< usluxury,** 
..bs*rv*d a lady t:.** « ther evening at a 
P staurant wher the fmit had 1 .*•*» 
placed l»*-f *!•• her in an alt ■■ get her unat- 
:ra*-tive ri\ .*. "h* t me t- 3 y n." *.;•.•• 
c"ntr. 1. \v t pr* i.t tie* fra:* ;n 
a mam.* r hi f r the g" Is. To t> g *. 
with, taue two i*r thr#"* la g fre- M :.** 
]**-ai"li* s. y* l. w -s. fair an i -n. *• ■: 
t r each g-e "t wht»m y u x;**. t to 
: ;• ur 
v- ry h< ; v. a: rnj> -n tie-m tin*. .1 ar** 
entirely r h L* t th-in r m -.: i?i 
the s aiding v.a* r fra half *.*r t i.:. 
quarters of a minute, and th* n p .r a 
covering of c. M w.;t* r tip n them and 
add a lump of ice a> large as a **• »anut. 
After tiny have st -*1 in the < ding 
:-.ilh 10 or 15 minutes lift th* in out one 
by on- and n m- v** th** skin, wi:, an 
1» m ith surprising ease, by ston- 
ing ;t w.** 3 and pulling it g-ntly 
with T;.• li:g '. **iie ib -s in j-.-*-i:ng 
toinat •*•" aft*-r similar treatment. Tho 
*niy o’.: r- :;»■•* i" that the skm cumt-s <-if 
p* acb.'-s m-.r** easily than it d*«e> t.ff t *- 
Ulilt'ss. 
■ When the skills are removed, put th-.* 
j ach-s int a large earthen disi.. 
lareful t p!:** them on top of one un- 
■ .tiler as little as jujssible. and pine’*- the 
'ess* 1 m the re?rigerat*-*r. Ten minutes 
u-for* it is tin:-- t-* serve them lift them 
carefully -.v at a time into a large cut 
glass *ii"h a salad b- .wl will answer cap- 
itally; an*l cover them over with finely 
dU'Ids*d ice. At the table the hostess is 
l s* rv* them in fiat plates, not in small, 
d* p dishes, and i •r each j*»*rs*>n there 
must b»* a f irk an*l a small fruit knif-, 
with which the pits can be remov*-l 
easily an 1 without any ‘miissiness.’ 
S*r.**l m t wav and with fine sugar 
and a rut .h ms pitch- r filled with rich, 
| .den or -.Hi. a *;ish of |K*aches l>ic*>m -.s 
*i b iutiful. 1 ii".-ions, melting dr* am."— 
fcx.-hang* 
U««(1 of a ltlrh Woman. 
It isn't .any days since Mrs. Willie 
Vanderbilt is speeding through Cen- 
tral jiark. bfaw York city, m the car- 
ria :• and .u;-l the horse made s > f>* 
miiiar to roii«i* rs by m-vvspaper artists. 
An old woman sat on a bench, and a j-o- 
li*’«-iiiau was shaking her arm, while a 
litti*- girl stood by crying. Mrs. Vain! r- 
bilt had her coachman pull up ar*<? 
learned upon investigation that the olu 
w oman was id. That dnuk ha l n -th- 
ing to •, * with the case seeim-d clear. 
The invalid was promptly lifted into the 
carriage. Th«- little girl got in, too, and 
off the party went to a hospital. The 
case was tht* common one of a hard- 
working woman with an orphan grand- 
child—“the veriest rot you can read 
al>out in circulating library novels.” to 
Ti-e the expression uf a clever magazin- 
i”t in a iat»* e- v. Well, the oi l woman 
i.> now living better than sh*» ever did in 
her life probably, and th little girl has 
not the ame cause to we**p she had a 
month ago. 
This inci.h nt wdl illustrates Mrs. 
Vanderbilt's character. Impulsive, kind- 
ly, generous, she is not like many of her 
relative N r does she affect the clab- 
oration »-:rtracteristic of the Vander- 
bf’s. I: i- omparatively easy for any 
sue, csj -daily w. -men who come upon 
» legi;i.:i.:J.•• errand, to interview her. 
Th- gr* t < faculty is that once a char- 
itable act of hers like this becomes 
know'll she is beseiged by hosts of appli- 
cants, worthy and unworthy, not a 
tithe of whe ^ needs she could attend to, 
however willing.—Pittsburg Dispatch. 
Industrial Notes. 
The Maine Paper Company at West 
brook started op Monday. 
The biggest oat crop Aroostook county 
has ever produced is being harvested, says 
the Fort Fairfield Leader. 
The largest tool ever brought to Bath is 
the $15,000 planer just received by the 
Bath iron works, and which occupied five 
cars while coming to Bath. 
Work at the Biddeford granite quarries 
is getting slack, and there Is talk of a 
general shut-down. At George W. Boss’s 
on the Mountain road, Kennebunkport, a 
cot down of twenty-five cents a day has 
gone into effect. 
The Wiothrop Mills Co. have suspended 
operations for repairs, etc. They are plac- 
ing a tank of 5 000 gallons’ capacity upon 
the roof of the woolen mill for tire pur- 
poses with automatic sprinklers through- 
out, the two mills being connected with a 
six inch underground pipe. They will 
probably resume operations sgair in about 
three week*. 
A LESSON IN GOOD ROADS. 
The Value of Real Estate Kucha need 
and Taxation Reduced. 
lho tel torn and macadam roads of 
Union county, N. J., writes C. C. Mc- 
Bride iu Good Roads, are properly called 
famous, for not iu the history of Amer- 
ican roadmaking have 40 miles of public 
road b**n more widely advertised than 
tlu-se, nor has any other object lesson in 
road building had mure interested ob- 
fervers from the stand})oint of comuier- 
rial convenience and advantage or from 
financial economy and success. 
CMMl*ROVKL> HIGHWAY. 
The design of the present article is tc 
mswer questions which seem to be i:i 
many minds: "How have the nu-b in 
Union county paid?” "How much are 
the taxes increase 1?” "Are the farm- 
ers overburden**!?" "What has ln*en 
the effect upon property valuati.•ns?” 
"Would the people of Union county 
*pend so much money in such costly 
r<>ads if they had it to do over again?” 
In accordance with the provisions of 
tie? r »ad a t passed in 1^*11 theU»ar4 «*f 
chest n freeholders issu**d b< *nds f«*r 
y .myrHH) and levied a dir*x*t tax of fg-V 
f)o f r two succ» -ivo years. The l>onrf* 
\v« re s !! in a lump at a slight premium 
ind i*ear interest at 1 percent. 
And now, after the roads have l* n 
built two years—some <>f them nearly 
tim e y» -what have l*e* a tie.* re- 
sult -? What have they done for Union 
county? 
In 1*0*7. two year* !**-f--re tin* r ods 
wep* bv.j'.t. t’.i county tax rate, n *i in- 
cluding sell 1, township »>r any other 
tax. was .Co. l a \ > \ tlm y. ir^ after 
th** • x;*. nditur < f '.'**'•» f- r r .vis. it 
was 
The :• %\ \ .it; .!. a of } :. ; rty on th** 
\ m. ;. i f; :>j i.7.t*;*‘».- 
0o*in } ... y- ar the r-a.ls wm** m- 
li:*-: 1. t *•-*.*. 17 in 1 "l»J. t wo ii 
aft r tb.*y *. finish* *1. an inert ;.-' f 
le-arly £1. *• 
W.;s tli.s i;. r. .!>•• all dm* t<. the coun- 
ty r ab 
It w -u! I I*» f. Uy t * m.uk-- such :i( ] i;vlt 
but !: r.itt* of imm-a---l»vf-Te the r m 
w* r* Unit a*. It'-- rat** n*: r th- y :•* 
built sb w t’..*y } ul -n. tiling to «! 
w:*h it. 
Ti. f »< t « f th- matt, r is >imply : 
Tl:** mral m ■/- rtv in I'm. -n county was 
i. j r : n Th-- : ;rk-r at ill. 
It v h- I I ! at i. mimil v 
t. ■•* r*- v. r- r ] cha-s* rs. The r vis 
•• f !*• 1 ; uf.\ r \* 1 v ••- fK, bad 
t.i:j> tli.it i.r :i; .inn— br «u ;ht pr*-T;t- 
!- Ids at. 1: .'1 in :: :Tits :i.:.;:n>t *...•* 
y {i 
f .r- * a w -.i f»: >. and the pr--> rtv 
al m: Ih ni v.'a,-- :Mp:v iiiac. .--viM* n* 
«•* r*.-.:n i- « : t..*- y. ar. Ti.** i.v*- 
at t. ■ r ts wen* « raj !* tod * \arv 
I 'tof t; j-rty ca?.. into mark*■?. 
an \ pri s w i.t up »rv*1 usiv. 
An ;• 1. •' b-. a « nt:r-!y ti.•» 
r* Hit f a 1 : It is a fact that 
i*«*w if .my an.--s th-siz*** f lTii.in.il. I 
having m.tnv hirg* cities had former* 
ly few * rri s j.nd s few road 
I : —. Ti.- / w. r«» pra- ti ,.lly us* Itss 
-aim. 
< >'-v: rs f h an carriages 
bad » t i;. t T T. when tb*-y « uld 
aii*l n tun n t;.- v \s a! 1. 
N w ;h-* : a .s ar- thr* -ng*-I with c ;r- 
na an in I my with la avn*-l in 
IT.: ii o-ur.ty. but tn—•• .\:.--d 
w h* r*-. ami tir> < vt-ry f --t : land com- 
u* 1-t th- •>-' f pur.-ha-T-s 
wi.--r.nl th* — ham.mg irr. s a c-n- 
iicw taxable w. a'.th f this* uuty. win* h 
!■* ia-pr* ■ 111* •< 1 by the h r ** s und car 
r.ages a anr*-1 sme- I'm* r ids w. re 
1 .at ami l— .us- they w-r** 1 uilt. w h i 
g- far t* -\var*i equaling the wh* *’•■ *: -f 
t:. r -. S. >. -‘innate that th* v ah 
I hr .March iif the ( arutun. 
I** rhaps th- v. .: !*->: ar. 1 m *st im- 
pr» — iv- f th-- many unwonted i:.■» — 
r.* ti it th* tra\ hr c irr;*--* away v u 
him fr**!u such trnv*l in th- < i-‘ is 
tit*- r u ? the cam* 1 caravans 
win- h 1 i n inter* *1 at night. < ut 
«-f the Ida k darkle-*** is heard t :.* d- 
taut 1 *”Ui ■{ a h* ivy b* il. M -urut-.:! v. 
and with j*- t «t r*gular.ty *f Herat: n, 
it s mds, gi :ually swelling nearer an*l 
b-'i-h-r and j rhaps mingling with the 
t<-ii* f smaller b. I Is signaling tl.- r- ar 
guard of the sum- caravan. The big U-li 
l- th*- in-igtii and alarm *-f the I-ading 
camel al-it Hut n*-ar* r an 1 b u-i- r a* 
t b- und b in-s, j. : another -ml 
and not axisible ujei-t aid**ar to a -com- 
pany it. n i-ide:dy. and without the 
slightest warning, ther- 1 ms .-ut f 
the darkii irs, like the app.inti -n of a 
p’naut'-m slap, the form of th- captain f 
the < ir.vVan. His «p. ngy tr--ad iu-Is 
s illy on tb- smooth s ti.!, and lik** n 
great string of linked gb-*uls tie* sib-nt 
pr- s- a stalks by and is swall -w» d up 
in the night. 
Ai. l 1. w \. mderful an 1 ev*-r pr*•- nt 
is the contrast in eastern travel to all hie 
and inoveia'-.it at ii* me! N * b*-avy carts 
and luml-Tii: ; wag*.ns j It t»» and fro 
between the farmyard and th- fields. No 
light vehi--l- 3 au l swift c«paipag*-s dash 
past on macu-laimiu d r> >a<bs. Alas, th* re 
are no r->a*bs. and if no roads how much 
1 ■ ss any\*-hic‘:eH or wagoiiH. That< b*-d 
fs a: cottages, lanes and hedg* 
P>*ws at:* 1 fie Ms, rivers cor.rsinjf be- 
tween i:i.i banks, beyond all the r*ar 
and mi ld' ii smoky rush of the train— 
thes might n*»t exist in the w. rid at all 
and do not exist in the world of the Per- 
sian, straiieued and stunt. 1, nut inex- 
j»rc"inly tranquil in his exir-tenee. If. r* 
ail is iii v. ment and bustle, flux am 
speed; ther*.? everything is inq.ertr.rb- 
abl--, immemorial, immutable, slow.— 
“Persia and the Persian Question.” 
Sullivnn. 
The Simpsons, iiennises, Dyers aud 
Walkers, have returned from a ten days’ 
outing of camp life at -‘Punder-’ Pond.” 
They report a tine time. 
Georg- Walker of Brooklyn, N. Y., lias 
joined his family here, aud will tinish the 
season with them at Mrs. Walker’s 
mother’s, Mrs. M. A. Smith. 
The R«*v. Mr. Wilson spoke for the 
“Unity of spirit and the bond of peace” 
on the morning of the 27th, at the hall 
h»*i •. His remarks were full of the spirit 
>f union and toleration for those who do 
not accept the same views in spiritual mat- 
ter* a- we ourselves do, charitably giving 
to those who do difler the credit of per- 
haps better views and methods than ours. 
And the spirit of union in this will teach 
us all a lesson «*f helpfulness each to the 
other. Mr. Wilson evidently is opposed 
to the building up of -mall societies which 
may never be self-supporting, but -ees the i 
better way iti the union of ail in one grand j 
whole, till these little hamlets income 
strong enough to support each hi- own, if 
desirable to do so. 
A buck board of “Liberals” from this J 
village went to Winter Harbor to the 
Unitarian conference last week, the 15:h, 
where they were most hospitably enter- 
tained by the people there at Chancing 
chapel. 1). li. Flint presided over the body 
of delegates, and very generously provided 
for the needs of the “inner man”. There 
were present Rev. Messrs. Van Ness, Wil- 
son, Dole, Eliot and Horner. Addresses 
were made by President Eliot of Harvard i 
college, and George Merriam of Spring- 
held. Words of eulogy on the life and 
character of Mr. Chilcott, late president i 
of the conference, were spoken by the 
Rev. Mr. Palmer of Northeast Harbor, an 
intimate friend. In the death of Mr.' 
Chilcott lion. J. D. Hopkins of Ellsworth 
was chosen president of the conference. 
Aog. 28. R. 
Bishop nealy has purchased a beauti- 
ful site in Brunswick for the purpose, it 
is said, of establishing there a Catholic 
convent and school to be built in the near 
future. The land occupies a commanding 
situation overlooking the Androscoggin 
aud near the main highway leading to- 
wards Lewiston. 
“Dear me,” said the Boston lady who sings, 
“his knowledge of music Is very deficient." 
‘•What makes you think so?” 
“He said my singing was way up in G, when 
at no time did I go any higher than E flat.— 
Washington Star, 
fHcbirnl. 
Ithe virtue is _here]| 
( I' It not nlwnrji so with ! #■' everything that Is BAND- 
IT MADE f You not only get 
#' tb«* Viim. but y<»u get" 
Y the nrBABiUTT. Every 
C || DR. D. P. ORDWAY 
V will HAND-MADE PLASTERS 
llu^ are made under the D»m* " MM# tors is>r*>nal wuperM* 
mUUjM Ion. The KOKMl L« In LU*!# perfect and their cu-m- 
tlve power* are wonder- i1 
5HL fuL They M>an;h the SYS- tj 
I J TKM and EXTRACT amt 1 
H D AOnU/iV^ ABSORB through the 
1 J roam >1» n nous bat 
i> /|||» JP*^1 t»b without discomfort / 
i; PLASTERS 
"* -‘cureM,-T# Jj! 
> Rheumatism. Liver, Kidney. Lung and Heart 1 
|1 Disease. Neuralgia. Lame Back, oJ 
| Female Weakness and any case of Dyspepsia. 11 
Hfrjuujr Fitutrr* Fr»'t ri.i-trm Mr ftrr pur. 
1 
At ItrMOViatt or f>* mut!. postpaid. V 
! DR. D. P. ORDWAY PLASTER CO. <! 
CAIBE1, ME 2> 
Tthurtisenunts. 
Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber. Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses, Support- 
ers, Shoulder Braces.Elas- 
tic Hosier). Abdominal 
Hells. Suspensories, Etc., 
Etc., at 
Parchers Drug Store. 
IId You liver Suffer 
Willi Headache? 
I have a Headache I’owtlcr 
that will >t«'p it in every in- 
d.inc. 1 have sold them 
i t the pa-t tw.i years here 
in 1 llsw >rth and at my l!ar 
! arii, r -t,,, and they has e 
:;iven reiivfm t ver\ instance. 
! have some splendid testi- 
m als ft mi those v ho have 
ti'-iv! them. I u,u:ant them 
■ r rt l ira! the mnney. 12 
1‘ \\ ! • 1 US IN A lit >\ H >K 2J 
Cents. 
s. i >. wu;<; i >. 
APOTHECARY. 
I OHTII. >t \ I M 
Cemetery and Building 
M’OKIi. 
Viifl rttiylhing onurrltd tilth ihr 
tlnnr Promptly a ml in (hr 
M«*t SiiiitdtHihi Mamirr, nt 
II. W. I ) l N N *S 
New Granite &. Marble Shop, 
! I A J 
it r.*. (.tv. Main Mi«j t. 
TVr All r- '■ ■• v w !., ■ rui tiy 
drat 
.» ■ In .« r v r< t. 
\ f tt M.nt'i \i: 
11"! It ■ f 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS AND 
HEADSTONES, 
kept ■{ ■ I..U..I. "J- I, at*‘ t’or! p t! I 
t- I'tillihlnsi. I.rlltrlni; ami viiini; Mmir. 
IK IlllilM. 
*t .• x• T .. -• |. k I.t •. 
* i' A * nil I .»« I. M.ii.i -ir» l, L.l s- 
VI..re 
A .1 It.'- It. .• f .-in. **ry 
W k it to \u ;L ,mt.< .-•• t.. (•;».: at ft.:* 
>“p. k ; pr <• ...n p;.u trig 
i:»< v ■ 
< Iraollum Sati'ii Life. 
With t it her the 
quiMi f !• -it:. il -nrr* •undines 
I tip tention 
of ovt r\ :. at •* *:.d!y in vi. vv of 
the f.p-t t: j rts hav.- 1- n publish 1 
that 4 ! ;•«■. always 1 pr- v* nt* 1 by 
j-iti th;:. i! ..n. Tit- j -i.-i m 
ui : til- j.?*• t* r4if cb .iniire f*-r 
t h.u.h 1v• » i:.-.re lives than all of 
l- i: 2i This incln-b-s 
I.m-Sy < ml:: a- v- .1 a- that t.f mir- 
r<*u* 'm 1" v. .iti r, <!■•' b.rizera an.l 
di.-mf* t. taats st. idiiy through the hot 
w. ,-,.*1 '! ••. .. .1,*. .. t 
• lr bndi-vi > well a* our *urr-«mi dings. 
jJ.t l mar. :.-><• nrintmUy waling from 
tlie por -* "f t skin, uud if this is not 
wash* <1 ■ it f: «i’i* rttly it will bcomethe 
br*. ding j la- for di-.-a- g< rms. Fatal 
germ* an* in dw*t dirt and p.irticl * that 
Coat m t air. Tht*s»* cling to the body, 
and uml* r t..-- w .rmth of the heat from 
t •• b ti;- y multiply. 
Many v.huiirc filthy get infectious dis- 
eases, \vJill-* tie'.sc who are clean escaix). 
It is til-- * f«. st protection that one can 
obtain t-« s ;rr. uml the body with a clean 
skin. Onr Mirroundings must also be 
clean, sw» > t and pure. Filth creates in- 
fection' atn spheric condith »ns that baf- 
fle tho wi-*- t sanitarian, and every epi- 
demic;, i* -i i iirr. Decaying animal and 
vegetable m .to r, imperfectly cleansed 
clothing, jH.-r.-on < r bed, are all breeding 
places for di*e;u*es that may in time be- 
come epidemic. The physician should 
work toprev.-nt all of this, and every one 
who lias tho good of his country in mind 
should aid him in trying to keep the sur- 
roundings of the community clean and 
fa wee t in hot weather.—Yankee Blade. 
Had I but saved the boodle I in other 
years have blown, today I might have 
had a little n« -t egg of my own; I might 
be now well heeled enough to join the 
the happy ter-mg, to spend a month at 
Jackson j;.rk and take my folks along. 
O poverty! thou art indeed a ragged 
man’s distress! the robber thief of human 
hopes and earthly happiness, and count- 
less thousands mourn today the fate one 
so abhors—but some have fun while oth- 
ers stay at home and do the chores. So 
must I stay and toil for bread and miss 
the great world’s show, but what a mot- 
ley crowd there’d be if every one should 
go, and in a few days at the most I’m 
bound to quit the fight and visit lands 
beyond that beat this World’s fair out 
of bight.—Nebraska State Journal. 
In the IIon»e of Lords. 
When Lord Roberta takes his seat In 
the house of lords, he will find himself 
in the uncommon position of being one 
of two peers with the same name. The 
ether one, it is trne, spells his name 
Bobartes; but that is neither here nor 
there. Tho house of lords has also an 
Earl of Mar and an Earl of Mar and 
Kellie, an Earl of Lindsay and an Earl 
of Lindsey, an Earl of Longford and a 
Baron Langford, a Viscount Midleton 
and a Baron Middleton, a Baron Sudley 
and a Baron Sndeley, two Lords How- 
ard and two Lord! Napier.—London 
Tit-Bits. 
£tgal Notices. 
Slate of Maine. 
n AN COCK 8 ft: SUPREME JUDICIAL COl'RT, IN EQUITY. 
Frank W. Prescott A ala. vs. Bucksport Elec- 
trical Company. 
In the above-entitled action comes Oscar I*. 
Cunningham and Informs this court that be was 
duly appointed receiver of said defendant cor- 
poration on petition of said Frank W. Prescott A 
als.as iH.ndholdors.nud was duly i|uallfled and 
cnleml upon said trust. 
That as such receiver upon Ids petitlou he was 
duly empowered to carry on the business of sabl 
company in all Its branches. 
That in carrying on said business ho has in 
currod ex(K*n*es for labor, repairs, insurance, 
coal and other supplies necessary for the purpose. 
That the Income derived from said business has 
Lot l*een sufficient to pay such expense*. 
Wherefore* he prays that he may Im* empowered 
and ordered t*» sell the property «»f «mPI corpora 
tion for the purpose of paying said expense-* .-o 
incurred In carrying on said business as well the 
expenses and service* of the receiver. 
That said property consist* of mill and lot on 
Main street in Rueksport. Malm*, with wood- working machinery, Iwlier. engine, dynamo, 
switch-board and other electrical machinery and 
appliances therein, with poles, insulators, trail- 
formers and wires in the streets of sabl town 
used In the business of electric lighting. 
OhCar P. t \mm.im\i. 
Receiver Bucksport Electrical ( oinpany. 
August 15, 1899 
81 1‘RKMK .Imp hi. t'ofKT, } 
In L u am lit' KS, Aug. it, ISM t 
I'pon the foregoing petition. ordered, that the 
i said petitioner give notice t«> all persons Inter- 
ested In the subject matter thereof to npoenr be- 
fon* me at the court house In Ellsworth. «m ftatur- 
day the -.’-id day of September n«*xt. at ten o'clock 
In the forenoon, then and there to show cause If 
any thev have why the said | etltl.m should iv *t 
Ik- grant.-I, and onlered furtbtr tu.it -aid notice 
be given by publishing a copj of the |K*ti»lmi ami 
of this or<lcf twice si'. «»'**! M ill lb ► 1 -Worth 
American, a newspaper pubM-hcd in said KIN- 
worth, th« la*»l imblicamui lo Ik- fourl* m -lays bo 
lore -aid i«' mr hexring. and b-. rn lug a -dml 
Isrcopy on tlie »nbl Buck-*|N.rt Electrical « "in- 
oanv, an-1 on the trustees for the said mortgag’ 
l>oii<ltiot<lers. at least fourteen dav- before .-.aid 
•lay of hearing. LI III.IIS \. EMERY. 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy attest —John F. KjiowLmn, 
2w ;I5 Clerk. 
MTATK OK MAIN K. 
Han* *»« k. •*.«* —Courtof Probate, Ellsworth, Au- 
gust Term, a. i*. l-:c» 
1>ET Tins- f *r administration hating be. n h.cd in tti*' toll <w tug uaua -i estate* of 
I a ll t.ray, late *d I’eiioli* ot, n e.ii* 1 e«.un- 
tv. dec-eased 
t clindft a ate. late of <>ti-.tu said co utv.de- 
A*i* u*h I March, Sale *>r Eli >w* rth, in said 
ci.uni \. deceased 
J* 1 
*1 ceawt. 
t*rderc<l. That sat*I petitioner* give >tb-• to 
ail p r— ns Interested. by ejtiis'og :» *-.ip\ of ltd* 
«*r<b tola pt:b:-tH u tnrcc M«• X* s<i< ct’s'l vtdy iu 
lb* Kllsw«»rth American, a new "paper printed n Eil** ortii, in s.-i countv. that th* nia;* appear 
t. a l*r.>i if* eurt t»* la f:.*bf«-i, in Kb h b. -u if*- 
| \\ !ne-*iav ■! p -vl, at tin 
lock in the I**rcniH«n and -'■••w rau.** W my 
l: b *1. w h\ :m *«mc -< .u.-l rot bn. ■ %. I 
a I O. P NMM.il AM. .’go. 
Art.'at < it o I' I »• I:* 
A true i-opv. \ ;t.-t « Hah i* I >• k. 1C- „1«L r. 
At a curt ol Pi-, u. i, :t V w*»rtb. within 
»n-l for tb*- OIJIIU «*f H lllCta k ■ C o M o|„l 
W o \ g ist. v 
JM. It AY of snrry, mty, n.»'»•• I x••* :b*r In a Cab in strum* ut 
porting t*e the last Will md t. •f.tim I.t *•: fane 
II R.»v. lab of Hurry, in -.-ml -.e.,-.. ■!. 
*r-i. 1 th*- -at .1 .... M I: 
! l*> all |rw'iif lot. I. hv enu-!!.. a n.py 
>>f til!4 I.pter to (»• pul-lUln-l Hirer w« « k -tier**-* 
'.•*<■;» iu the I ii-wortli Amor'.i'an, prii.s ! ,t i-.h.-* 
v rth. that i: imp ;»{>>• ii it a .. 11 t.. 
•• heel at Biuehill, In tu»i*i roimty, :. t.. 
w **-<1 I. i\ t. ,1 t. 11 •; t!. ■ k 
j in thi f- < tt.M ii. .iml *how ran.. If any in. v have. 
; why t! fJiM Instrument n >t he prov•"!. *, 
I .ii,•! v.. w t a-» lie I.i-l * an! tt -tai 1 
of .1. e.iM-1. 
«>. I* \ \\t m» f I \m. iu u-.. 
•W ■* tr.iat < ll A * I* I >• K K loki't.r. 
A tr ot»v. Vlte-t tllv** I*. I*. *. It. k'.-h r. 
’•rill r': h. r* p » 
1 
«i. I ha* taken upon t mer f the tru-t ..f 1 
iiSnS-tnitor f the •"•Lite .»f .Jonathan >tov. r. 
late of li.iu-h: ■!. Ul th. iaftlil.tr ..f II.. v« .- k. 
11' ylvli •■■■ 1 .«« the I«.»• < 
then-fop P' :ueM* p-r-oip who p- In-h-t.tl 
an 
J ■ ne :.t. n m th-— w h-. have an v leni.it,.- ti e 
j on to exhibit Hi- 4.inn- for •u-Uletneut. 
1 I. % V. *»!«• K 
Ul> A. In 'i hi U 
r IIK -• .-r re* <• t«. 
1 
ill I h.l« Lie- H Upon II .-M if t ti'.ivt of UT 
ii -tran-r t..« e»t.itr of I u. % 11 Ihirr .v 
of Ion fc -p .rt. .i • iinf. Han. k, ■ ... !, 
| '*v .-lv ** tho law Ire :*. «• li r« :• re ! p .j -t* .; w ..ft. II » to th. *• J 
| l"'.l.i!'o'»U!r to make Inmioiute payment u -! 
! t}" "»'w;ioh:tvr any •ImiAml* tin re>>n hi eihlMl 
| t! *a »i«' f. -Kt* .. un til. 
S* 111 I LI U A I mu 
\n*-u»t ■ * i> i-f. u 
rpm 
*• 1 l.a* taken n V.m-.-'f th." tr «t of u> 
'■•trah-r of the ..tat* | k \ i,ri., »p- ot 
j IhaT I V. In to.- euunty -f II*: *• k .. i-r.|. 
t£'v the 14 S r* In- t. ere! P 
rv*jur«.t* ail |MT-*on* who are w ;• *. I to !♦• 
« ktate to niiio in: .Sat. |»4» ii.etll at •! 
th'-.ft- who have anv -Jeman-U th* r» -uit«. < vhil.li 
th- is.* -r -• S. neiit 
hi*" f ■* | « >| lamp. 
I I ha I V •. I -iw ,« 
rpm ter. 1 
»: I 1 »• Uik* ;..fi.- t: a-! 
»■ laLilr f .i: N K. 
lit. of -Siiv m, in the rounl) of ll.m k. |.- 
I i'i'A*- I n I*,• i,11 .i « iht law ■! p « t.H lie 
| tJiep-f.ftp- p- ,10 %t all p* r*.-n. » ho .»re '. hi. I t,j 
t the -ai .I* e.iM-.J'-* 'tatft t«* m •••;. Sate 
i l‘-i’* = ••«»*. '• w u. :■ S j»• 
j onto 11.!1 :t he .*tne f.-r -t.h ■ 
I n-s via I:it o.i ->x. 
-iiii.i.-ut. \-:k h !'« iw 
rpm ... t' I 
v. ■ I.t.-r- f the la-t Will an*I te-Line-M an-l * o-l 
'• ti tr.. retn u h ■ 
Mai k, M»i 
| hole I a* the law it •. t.* tin-, u.. r« :• p'-jn- 
••• ."T- '-U are S St. ■ 
■•tat*' to fi.aio li: uu- Jla!*- pa.tn.- .l. an-i t! 
! ii.'i.i I; iv.- uiy tmii:.- I: ;t«- '7ft-iii.in.lt li-.-rei-n to 
ex! t tin utie fox itlemi 
I ** a % it f phi rt 
t !.L! K!< A I I-lf » K 
\ .k ,-t v. i». l**ut. .ia a 
m at*: t*§■ n tm: 
l.I.lth '••hi J. f > 18IMK Jl 1 -! ill .1 Hr. 1 
II VM ■ •' iv < "I Ml 
I i.LNWoiaii M um \uyu*i'h, l-s; \ 
> rI« I. ■ r. kli :' *! .it Is rtran-l K. 
ilk r liar liar ':.a t. f Han 
an -tat. f M.,„ ..fa- thl- Sa. ti ; In f.M- 
"fin tj"tir« i.f hi Intention to appl y at the • h 
; to er I't-rin .r I -. .rt for -.*» J •. .for 
iS n t- pi.»et aw tt.. ...art- of '.4 
; 'S'»t. '..I J' 'll N t h.NUWII'.N. 
*t tin «j nii\t. 
11 an« k -e t urt **f l‘r .hate, \ ..o -• Term, 
A I- 1 
'.. u h.v.. f--r it !< in. i.t in -- 
Ul- of 
« nthertne I Per, |;i'e of 
« ! iri- r np-'-i.. V. ■ h 
l.ura I War ;w 11 (minor Th'-tn.n .■* J 
c- it,:., k'siplian. 
l‘ Km. :> -n U im >. Kin. r- 
I .. 
\ k-iii art. r, »i>- f l‘.ro.,k i^e-l. 
Kr .-t I < f. .- al !i:i-trnift*r. 
J-T'lan tarter, late of l:r«- «l.*eea-e.l. 
Kra-t i- .1.1 i: *« r. a.In. :-1r -. 
1 *" s r- I at Ihft 1. a* ;!.t •• ti'-tl. e 
*'* p* — p-»t» 1. to. au-o'k a ; of 
| 
In II I- ‘Worth A Hi. a 
l-rl it. is f a-rth, iu -.1 .»> u':. 
'i'l -r at a l‘r»* a' < at, to .l-h u ; 
In t 
•-‘b 1 If Jii t; .... a ..,1 t 
; .!• -t u .v. 
" I1 I NMNi.ll \M, .1 u«ig»\ 
a t V- MU' I* U. ri-f.-r. 
\ true Attest -i iu.v 1*. IniKK. 
Xoii-Ueshlcnl Tax ,\ slice. 
r|,,HK ?•»:!•. a {*‘g 11 -1 "i t.i\. i>n re.i! t:Ue of 1 non r* U-r.t .*w: «-r.« in tie t>*u u of In :;i.»i-:, 
:■ the year 1 ■**.♦-, in till is committed t-» me, 
'• ••r*'- I*. «• •••»!* In, eolierlor and tr»-.i~urer 
town of in of May, 
j of May, 
certificate of that date, aid they now 
r» main tnpaLl; ai.d tl.e 1- hereby' gh- 
ee. that if the -aid t.»\c s and interest and charges 
;tr- not j-iM Into the treasure of said t >wn 
Wtth'.n eighteen months from The dat* ..{ cm- 
initment .-I «.ud MID, much ol the real estate 
taxed a- will he ^ufllcieii* t>» pay the nununl due therefor, lnchding interval and -barges, 
wtl!, without further -notice, l»e sold at public 
auction at the -tore «.f Black A Burri.l In said 
town, on ih .'7th day ..f Dcc-ciuber, A. l*. l'lrt, at 
two o’t lock in the afternoon. 
| Name, if known. Acres. Val. Tax. 
Samuel l>oane >-r unknown, 
formerly Hollis Frye, ♦;$ 2uo fb.uO 
Ib-re lot etween Bucksport 
and Holden town line, for- 
merly R. N. B. Hart, p>4 24$ 7.44 
De<»i:«;k I*, Goodwin, 
Collector and Treasurer of Dedham. 
| Dedham, Aug. 21, 1SU8. 3w$4 
Tlbwliscmnits. 
The New Model Hall Typewriter. A PERFECT MACHINE, 
WHITING 82 CHAU ACT ERS 
REMODELED ami IMPROVED. 
The Best Standard Typewriter In ihe World 
Inexpensive, Portable, No Ink Ribbon, inter- changeable Type In any style or Language. Writes on uled or nnruled Paper of anvsizeor 
quality. KaMert to learn and rapid as any. Ma- chines sent on trial. Money returned if not every 
way satisfactory. Send for catalogue anti spoei- 
mens of work. 
A. S. HARRIMAN, Bucksport, Me. tow so 
SPECIAL DRIVE 
FLOUR. 
There’s flour and flour. You can pay a high price for poor flour, and you can, if vou are 
shreWd. pay a low price for good flour. You can 
get bargains It you “watch out.” Bargains this week. I have 
185 Bbn. at ..f;r.7nL;l,:,ftK<Told,, 
85.85 per Bbl. ROLLER PATENT. 
Tills price as long as It lasts. 
Store, Ellsworth Falls, t n 
Residence, Deane at.. City. 1 Uooa,J at both. 
-A.. E. MOORE. 
--—.-. 
GREAT SPEAR HEAP CONTEST. 
— OSBW 
®r^iB ue-r 
SAVE THE TACS. 
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, 
$173,250.00 
In valuable Presents to bo Civon Away In Return for 
SPEAR HEAD TAGS. 
1,1 55 STFM WINDING FI.GIN GOLD WATTHIH *3t.™ 
OO 
5.775 FINF. IMPORTFD KRFSMI OPKRA Gl.\-**FS MOHD- ,< > D ‘DV. 0,1 BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS. UUARANTFJ D Al HROM VT1< XJRi 00 
23.100 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKUOHN llAM'LE. FOLK BLAl’ED 
POCKET KNIVES. SVIUO <0 
115,500 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY RUHOtl TOOTH_ _ 
115,500 LARGE PRTI'RKS (iua lnchc) IN ELEVEN COL* >KH, for framing, 
DoalmtiltAg ou them. “' 
■* 
261,030 PRIZES. AMOUNTING TO $173,250 00 
The above articles will be distributed, by eaanlle*. among parties who chew STEAK 
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return t*> ua tin* TIS TAtik taki n th« r» from. 
Wo will distribute 226 of these prizes In this county aa follows: 
To THU. PARTY sending us the greatest number of STEAK HEAD 
TAGS from this county wc will give.I GOLD Vi AT< H. 
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest numli r t 
< SPEAK HEAD TAGS, wo will give to each, l OPERA GLASS....* OPERA GLASSES. 
1*0 Uie TWENTY PARTIES sending u« the next greatest nmnl-T 
of SPEAK HEAD TAGS, wo Will gi\© to each l 1**H KET KNIFE.?.30 POCKET KNIVES. 
To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest 
number of SPEAK HEAD TAGS, w.> will give p* inch 1 
ROLLED GOLD WATCH * HARM TOOTH PICK.100 TOOTH PICKS. 
To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest 
number of SPEAK HE VI* TAGS, we w.ll give to tuch 1 
KAlh.iL FXCTl'HL IN ELEVEN CuLoKH.100 PICTURES. 
Total Number of Trice* for tbfl* County, 226. 
CATTTON.—No Tar’ will lie received before January 1st. 1*R. nor after February 1st, 
I8’'!. Each package containing tags must !■>■ marked plainly with Name of s. nder, D*-.\ri, 
Countr. Suite, and Number or Tags In each package All’charge* ou packages must bo 
prepaid. 
Kl'. \ P.—SPF.AR nr \D prRccc.nrs more qualities of Intrinsic value than anv n*' 
plug t a* prod e't 1. It is the- •.Mildest, the toughest, the r.'-ii-'t. hl'I'.AK III. 11> 
id iluteiy. Iv and dUtineti vely -lifTerent in tlav--r from any other 1 f ■ a 
A trial will 1* fact. It 1* r 
sha; «> a:. ! style on earth, w tiieh proves rti.it it hm catight tfi< »pu ar :r ! j 
j Try It, an ! t arti-;pa-m the < ontext for pnres. s«- that a Tl* TAG is on r. In ■ at piece of SPLAK HEAD y -u buy. send In the togs. > matt* h*»w small t! 
quantity. Veryein er»dy, 
THE P. J. SORO COMPANY, Mipdlktown, On: *. 
A list of the people chaining the- prizes in this -minty v ..l U pubibhed .n tho 
paper immediately after Ft bruary 1st, l-■ *4. 
DON'T S *'..1 TAG; BEFORE JANUARY «. !3R4. 
lyrJI 
IF YOU WANT A WARM HOUSE 
BUY THE 
E. IMPROVED TNA COAL FURNACE 
Portable anJ Prick Set. 
The !Yost Powerful and Durable 
Furnace Made. 
i1 
v''V r.i A: ti c..r«rr Crate. D t 
I : Grate. I- e W-trr f,. % 
i. .r .: .. c**r.i 
KTNA : .t 
U J 
»• ■ « ’» k 
’• i' -IX 
Mas a am h a 
WOOD, B15HOP Sr CO., Bangor, /*\aine. 
fllcbical. 
jpEpJfP”’ s- 1>. Wig;* In, Oru^-Ut, I lUwnrth. 
is: “I am Helling more of Morri»on’i 
firw- K.' 'Mire t lire I 'in than any other hIiiiI- 
^ l.»r im-.llclnr and with better results. —^ 
lpjjr H very |nirrhaser reeoinnien<I> It 
£ AWR R1S0NS •SURE AND«TON 1C. 5 
— AN INVALUABLE SPRINC MEDICINE. —- Zi 




IG State Street. 
PflVVPYfTP wi" il.tiini in'll »„ wi i 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL. Treas. 
TRUSTEES = 
Jas. F. Davis. N. S. Coolidgc. 
Mirick Avery. John F. Whitcomb. 
E. B. Richards. 
M- t«*y tifj 1 in thS Ha- k i.:. : v v u 
f ftin taxation t«> li» <S | an.| lnt. r- 
| »- t: iif].- kr,. /. March ist, Juno 
1st, Sept, fst and Dec. ist, .n*t t u 
iU.- lart-'S n tii.- ::r^t \f :, :,.v f ,J. a. .; 
!’• *'• n>.i*r j• t. ; 
tnontllsi. All iiv ;.-i- a, .-,r.:■! Iff 
a'l'U-.l to thv prii.' j.,ii of ti:. ; •- r 
InU-r. -t the -aim* 1.41! »; 
«• Mom y ; -..n ..n r« ■ m». .u 
muni, ipal h., ..1.! 




V*-i *..A.i siyiji 
FORWOOD ORCOAL. 
New Pattern* and New Deign.In 
CROCKERY WARE. & ^ 
# $: TIM WARE. 
F<>r Rt f.':I Trcdf from Select, d Stock. 
WA IT:R PIPING*■ \vfft 
/vPLUMBL’VG,*, 
I11 aUlta branches done by my ewe Wvt'kmet1. who have the*reputation of Join* their work -n a 
j F’lRVMH.. MAV\KII. 
Zinc, Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead, Cutlery. Ammunition and Fi.hing Tackle 
ALWAYS IN STUCK ■_ 
J. F. ELDRIDGE. 






2?“**- Rom. Bitter Almond. Etc., etc. 
True to n* me in our lit in.1 fi.ww 
am. e.kcs made iJEm WCAl?' '* 
t0 
A*k Your dealer for them, or mod for mm,,*. I 
THE C I. ROBINSON DRUG CO.. 
‘I'lkOlimmtrm, M. 
Wholemle price. mailed to *..1^ 
* 
■■ An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
| more than a Pound of Cure." 
If »..U ■I. II'I nant • ..it. St..,., ..,*<■ t Wat. r In 
>uur It r« ., !•„.». 
THE C-M" POWDERS. 
Thry Will V>t I all. 
If >•*'.. .tre tr-M :*•■! with kb. •n.r.-rn.try 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
IT WILL l UK. 
'vi\ [! r" S iJr!* *>r l-lit |».H-r ..n.ution 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
\ Few will vt him llight. 
If |1 
“C-M” CALL CURE. 
It "II Klfrrl it Vprt'iy « ,,tr. 
•'1 Riser Dt ,. I.. •_ ,t 
" HI ri- K» _• t •• 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
!• "r -aU- 1 .y .til .ait r- 111r -;.. .t tf.« ..unty. 
>I»uu far tur«>«l »») >| 
1%rl1 No. 5 Mi;.. t. l:.\\ui|{. MK. 
What is the Use 
of suff--; ;.;g, when cent3 




“It Works like a Charm” 
for Sore Throat, Cramps, Chol- 
era Morbus, Rheumatism, Neu- 
ralgia and Pains of all kinds. 
SOLD LVF.RYWHERE. 
Domestic Animals need 
HARY P I I/S CONDITION POWDERS^ 
lvrM 
Tbncrtisciiunts. 
Penobscot • Machine 
Company, 
DESIGNERS ANI. Bl'ILDKK* <>r 
Marine and Stationary Engines, 
Boilers and Machinery. 
— 1'KAI.EKS IX_ 
Brass and Iron Pipe and Fittings. 
SrKAM Pi mp* Aik Pi mps, Heat- 
*R», Inspirators, Injectors. 
Cotton and KnM.tr II„nt, Cotton H'iutr. Oil Parking and Engineer* Supptie , 
HUiSro •"'* Xiphlli* Engine.. rrpalre.1 '.tis.ni pcieni Hurknu u. 
.wT**^* *r,ircu *> mall or trl* gr!i| li or- ders. W or k men mtuI If t.ereft-iir? 
100 Broad St., BANGOR ME. 
Pauper toiler. 
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